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PREFACE.

Ik presenting this little Work to the Public, there is no fear of

trenching on vested interests or occupied ground. It is entirely

new in object and treatment, and I am quite sure will be thank-

fully receired by those for whose instruction and interest it is

intended.

The development of the movement in favour of Home Acting

has been the anxious study and deliberate purpose of the Editor .

from a conscientious conviction that, properly carried out, it would

most importantly add to the general happiness of society ; while

it is not easy to overrate the benefit in general demeanour and

correctness of speech which it ensures, or the opportunity it yields

for a meeting of the sexes upon a neutral platform in which both

appear to compete on equal terms, for the gratification of their

friends, and the development of their own talents and accomplish-

ments. Gaming and intoxication have disappeared from rational

society—Home Acting can supply the interest of the one and the

exhilaration of the other, without their concomitant evils. The

variety of pieces I have published offer a satisfactory choice for

the most scrupulous parent or pastor. Many or few, we have

provided for all reasonable tastes, and how to dispose the banquet

to the best advantage, these pages will, I trust, make sufficiently

plain.

The two works of which this book is mainly composed are the

productions of an experienced amateur and dramatist ; and of an

ofHcer in Her Majesty's Indian Army, It will be instructive to

study each well, as it will be perceived that they are both able and

earnest in their remarks. The additions by the Editor (who, from

eighteen to forty, was, as actor and manager continually on the

stage) are, it is hoped, of a nature to render the Work more

complete and desirable ; with this idea and belief he begs to sub-

scribe himself the grateful servant of that Public who have so

warmly welcomed, and generously responded to his labours.

T. H. L.
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DRAWING EOOM THEATEICALS.
BY

W. J. SORRELL,
PART AUTHOR OF

Like and Unlike, The Great Gun Trick, A Border Marriage, A Friend in Need,
A Return Ticket, Stc, &c.

CHAPTER I.

" The stapc not only refines the manners, but it is the best teacher of morals,
fur it is the truest and most intelligible picture of life."

—

Uazlitt.

INTRODUCTION.
The extraordinary success of the public amateur per-

formances that have taken place within the past few years,

must doubtless have led many families and coteries to turn

their attention to Private Theatricals, as an excellent

medium either for the amusement of friends or for the

realization of a sum of money for charitable purposes.

It may be equally true that many others would gladly

seek amusement from this same source, did they not think

that difficulties stand in their path which require a greater

expenditure of time, trouble, and money than they are

willing to bestow in order to surmount them.

To clear away those difficulties, or rather to prove tliat

the majority of them exist only in idea, and to give

advice, based on experience, in matters relating to Private

Theatricals, is the object of this present work. It must,

however, be distinctly understood that the aim is, to guide

and instruct those amateurs who are content to metamor-
phose their drawing rooms into Thespian courts, rather

than to aid those ambitious aspirants who are satisfied

with nothing less than a "real theatre," with all its

mysteries of flies, flats, borders, sets, and wings.

A little reflection will suffice to convince those not

opposed to dramatic representations, that amateur acting
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is calculated to either amuse or "bemuse" an audience of

rational well-informed people, according to the amount of

ability displayed by the actors, and the wisdom shewn in

selecting the pieces to be acted.

I know of no pleasanter evening's amusement than is

afforded by either witnessing, or assisting in, the perform-

ance of a sparkling one-act comedy, played by some six

or seven intelligent ladies and gentlemen^ who, if they have
not professional experience, certainly understand and can

appreciate the dialogue, and are utterly free from all those

absurd professional conventionalities, redolent of anything

but actual life, which unhappily are but too often met with

on the public stage.

On the other hand, I can conceive nothing more hope-

lessly dull and tiresome than to witness a number of

amateurs enacting a long five-act play, more especially a

tragedy. We find, in such cases, that they have set

themselves a task which taxes their physical and mental

powers beyond the just limits of endurance ; as from the

number of characters, and the necessity of sustaining

them with dramatic continuity, it is almost impossible to

find in a circle of private friends an adequate amount of

proper talent. It will hence arise that one, two, or even

three parts may be well sustained, whilst the rest are

either so painfully bad, or so intensely ludicrous, that the

interest of the audience in the play is destroyed, and they

veil their weariness in solemn silence, or vent it in derisive

laughter.

If amateurs will fold their Pegasian wings, and deign

to give amusement by selecting those lighter pieces, which

require neither intense study nor the highest dramatic art

to develope them, they will succeed in their efforts; but

if they will plunge into the fathomless depths of " the

legitimate drama," which demands the best talent and
the most laborious study to make it even presentable,

they will most surely fail.

It is not my intention to raise in these pages the oft

mooted and much vexed question as to what is, or is not,

the legitimate drama; all I seek to establish is that

Private Theatricals may be made, either by judgment or

a want of it, most amusing, or most wearisome ; and to
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prove that tlie rcpi-esentation of plays Ly amateurs

forms a resource for many an hour, wliich cannot perhaps

be more pleasurably spent. I propose to j)lace before

my readers a plan for their assistance and guidance,

showing them how to proceed in their task, regularly

taking them into every department, and proving that

their amusement is not ruinous to the pocket, while it

must be owned that it is in some degree enriching to the

mind.

CHAPTER 11.

All will be fair actors, no need of rare actors.
Settle your characters, bustle away—

"

Jamtt Smith.

THE COMPANY.
The art of acting is the holding the mirror up to nature

;

to reflect character, to delineate by means of voice, manner,
facial expression, and gesture certain creations drawn by
the dramatist from his knowledge of human nature and
clothed either in the garb of to-day, or in that of a past

age. The highest aim of the actor is to identify himself with
the character he is personating, to abstract himself from
the real into the ideal. The more thoroughly he effects

this, the more complete is the illusion: and if it be
perfectly carried out the audience will forget the actor in

the impersonation. Of course it is not to be supposed
that many can be found in any circle of private life who
have sufficient genius to reach this point. Every person
has however a certain amount of individuality, or strongly

defined mark of character which causes him to differ

from others, or in fact makes him what he is. And
even in a number of apparently extremely common-place
people a large amount of individuality will be discovered,

which is capable of being applied to dramatic purposes.
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On thinking over the specialties in the characters of

your friends and acquaintances it will be found that one
is possessed of some kind of wit, another of humour, a
third of shrewdness, a fourth is restless and irritable, a
fifth is a good mimic, a sixth is phlegmatic, a seventh

has a strong perception of character, and so on. Here
then is your company, for as the drama delineates types

of humanity, so can these friends and acquaintances be cast

in parts which are analogous to their natural disposition.

In proposing to get up Private Theatricals, it will be
found that many friends will willingly enter into the

amusement ; others however, and perhaps those whom
you most desire, may be difficult to obtain ; but patience,

and humouring their foibles may enable you at last to gain

their consent, and so will your company be formed

—

resembling, probably, a fine stud of unbroken blood
colts, needing training and discipline, to make them in

the least degree useful or efficient. Here, at the very
threshold of the undertaking, I must enforce upon all

concerned in Private Theatricals, that *' Earnestness,"

must be their motto—they must enter into the spirit of

the amusement, abandon themselves, in short, to its

fascinations, and endeavour to do their best, otherwise

the most disastrous results will follow : some will grow
discontented with their parts, others will not attend

rehearsals, and others again will not even take the trouble

to learn their speeches, in short, if the actors shew a
want of interest, so surely will a failure follow. It

can be no great hardship to any person to enter con

amove into a pleasant amusement, and if he do not

intend to do so, nothing can possibly justify his under-

taking a part the ill acting of which may ruin a play,

and spoil the amusement of eighty, or a hundred people.

Difficulties will doubtless, arise when the piece

to be acted has been selected, in distributing the parts,

for in my experience of Private Theatricals, I have
noticed in amateurs, and especially in those who have
never acted before, a strong desire to play "something
with nothing but kings," or to use a common expres-

sion, every one is anxious to play first fiddle. Nearly

all amateurs labour under the delusion that they can act
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"Ilamlet," or "Richard the Third," whereas many of

them are scarcely fitted to embody the smallest part in

the lightest comedies. The manager then, who must
be selected at the very outset—and of whose duties I

shall speak in the next chapter—must allot the parts.

To aid him in this task let me distinctly state to one
and all, that every character in a well-constructed drama
is important and necessary, and must be well played to

render the piece complete. The smallest part may be
made a character of, and earn its meed of applause; and
every one of intelligence will see that in casting a piece,

the manager is often called upon to sacrifice personal

feelings, in order that he may secure, for the best parts,

actors who have the ability necessary to adequately sus-

tain them. If the selections be made on that just principle

there should be no discontent evidenced by those who are

put into parts which claim a smaller share of the interest

of the audience.

Care must be taken in distributing the parts of a play

to amateurs, to give them characters which typify their

own peculiarities, unless they have sufficient talent to cast

them off for the time being. Thus a rattling vivacious

part should be given to those who possess those qualities

in private life. The phlegmatic man or woman will do
admirably in dull heavy parts, and so on through your
list of characters. It must be borne in mind that the

mere imitator, who seems at first sight to be one of the

most useful acquisitions to a company, is the one to be
most cautious of, as his mimicry is not real acting. A
person who gives an excellent imitation of a well-known
actor, if cast for one of that actor's parts, will play it as

an imitation, which must, except in burlesques, give rise

to comparisons anything but flattering to the amateur.

The company having been formed, let me, in concluding
this chapter, again impress upon all that it is essential to

the success of their play that they enter earnestly into

the task. I may go so far as to say that they should
even regard it, for the time being as work rather than as

amusement
; that they have duties to discharge, which in

justice to the audience, and to each other, should be
performed to the best of their abilities.
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CHAPTEB III.

'Theseus. Where is our usual mana^pr of mirth 7

What revels are in hand ? Is there no play
To ease the anguish of a torturing- iiour .'"

Midsummer Night's Bream, Act V. 8c. I.

THE MANAGER.
Most important of all the personages in Private

Theatricals, is, or should be, the manager. The qualifi-

cations necessary to fit any one for the part, are a tolerably

good knowledge of technical stage work, a sound idea

of acting, great firmness, and decision. The last named
qualities are indispensable, for it must be remembered,
that subordination to the dictates of the manager is most
essential ; to enforce which, promptness and inflexibility

are required on the part of that functionary. Every
member of the company must bow to his judgment in

respect to all matters of stage business; all difficulties

concerning exits, entrances, and positions on the stage,

are to be settled by his authority; he is the dramatic
autocrat, whose nod and voice are laws.

The manager must instruct all ; teach the actors to

seize, and bring out the strong points of their parts ; check
any undue restlessness, shew them how to add appro-

priate gestures and expression, to the words they are

uttering, and to arrange tableaux and groups. It will

be seen then that the qualities required in him are

those of a good actor, to enable him to teach others ; and
also a feeling and knowledge of art, as in character

pieces, harmonies of lines and contrasts of colour are

to be arranged, so that the eye of the audience is not

vexed, and a picture spoiled by the juxtaposition of

attitudes and colours, which are mutually destructive of

each other.

Groupings are effective, if properly arranged ; and a
manager must be careful that a tableau should be so

disposed as to lead to the principal characters as the
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chief point for the eye to rest on. If there are no two
scpaiiitc points of real attraction to be dinphiycd on the

stage, all the members of a group should be connected to

form one general whole, so that one figure could not be

taken away without creating a void which requires to be

filled up to complete the picture. In this case colour

plays an important part ; and if possible, the centre of the

group should be bright in tints, and gradually lade oflf into

well-assorted dark blues, browns, and deep reds.

The manager in a small company must also be the

super-master, or the manager who allots and arranges the

smaller parts, such as lords, ladies, peasants, servants,

soldiers, &c., to fill which, many persons will willingly

lend their assistance. This duty requires some expendi-

ture of time and trouble, but with a company of ladies

and gentlemen, who have made up their minds to do their

best, it may be accomplished, and it should be the task of

the manager, in the first instance, to induce his super-

numeraries to enter into the spirit of their parts—to make
them, as far as possible, identify themselves with their

characters, and, whether peasants or nobles, to appear in

their action and gait to be either peasants or nobles.

It is requisite for the manager to impress on super-

numeraries that they are not to interfere with the

main action of the play, but to regard themselves as the

background of a living picture, which, while it aids and

is necessary to the action in the foreground, is never to

obtrude itself to the detriment of the chief features of

the piece. When supernumeraries are called upon to

express, by characteristic action, any emotion, such as

surprise, fear, or exultation, care must be taken that

no dull clockwork action is the result ; nothing can be

more ludicrous than to see ten people, who are under

the impress of surprise, simultaneously fling up their

right arms, and strike an attitude with their left legs a

little advanced; that is merely mechanical and conven-

tional, whereas, if under the tuition of the manager, each

individual expresses surprise by action in the manner
which his nature dictates, the result will, with some
management of the lines of the bodies, be life-like,

startling, and picturesque.
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I cannot too strongly impress on the mind of amateurs
the necessity that exists for the manager being an absolute

monarch of the stage; everything should be under his

control ; he should arrange rehearsals, and enforce

punctuality on the parts of the actors in attending them
;

and he should be careful to see that all properties and
stage furniture are forthcoming and properly arranged, so

as to assist the actor, and leave him nothing to do but to

study and give effect to his part. He will require to

exercise a great amount of tact in managing the company;
one gentleman will probably have a strong objection to

standmg stiU, one will thrust himself into undue
prominence, another will persist in making himself

resemble a tea pot, with one hand on his hip, and the

other pointing heavenwards; some will whisper, others

will gabble, and others will drone like school boys over
a task ; in short, it is probable he will find an apparent
mountain of difficulties in his path ; but patience and
perseverance will in the end remove it. A great secret to

success in a manager is never to confess himself beaten,

whatever the difficulty, always let him make up his mind
to overcome it, and never allow his company to want
faith in his abilities. He will probably find himself

worried to death by every one, all will consider that their

wants or grievances are of the greatest importance ; let

him listen to all, and advise all, and the interest and
energy he evinces in the theatre will animate the rest

and make everything go well.

CHAPTER IV.

Hang^ a curtain across the back drawing room ;

Block that staring mahog-any door;
Make the book room a carpenter's sawing room.
Never mind, cut a hole in the floor." Jamea Smith.

THE THEATRE.
Do not be in the least alarmed, my dear madam, about

your charming new carpet, or your lovely satin wall paper

;
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far be it from my wish to inflict a stain on either. My dear

sir, pray do not button up your pockets, or lock up your

clicque book in fear ; I assure you I will drain neither.

I am no destroyer of your household goods. I am no

thief who would rob you of untold gold ; so do not

grumble, good parents, when your charming daughters

tell you that Private Theatricals are *' such fun."

If the house in which the performance is to take place

possess two drawing rooms, a complete theatre is at

once formed, if on the other hand only one room is avail-

able, a line of division must be made by means of a long

piece of deal about one inch in thickness, three inches

broad, and the length of the width of the room. This

piece must have a hole bored in it at each end, and then

when the depth of the stage has been settled, a hook must
be affixed to opposite sides of the room at about two
inches from the ceiling on which the piece of wood iB to

be suspended.

Next, have two upright supports made about the same
thickness and breadth as the first named piece, and long

enough to reach from the floor to the top piece, the under-

part of which must rest on them to make the framework
firm and steady ; and according to the width of the room
the uprights are to be placed four or five feet from

the wall on either side to fonn wings, for the concealment

of the actors when off the stage. The cost of this frame-

work when fixed will be about six or seven shillings.

The next article to be procured is several yards of

calico, or some thicker material, of a rich morone colour :

this is to be cut and fitted to fill up the vacant spaces

between each upright and the wall, and is to be fastened

to the top piece of wood with small tacks. If the material

13 made full to hang in folds it will present a more grace-

ful appearance. The curtain is now to be provided, -and

it may be made of green baize or dark green glazed calico

doubled, up the back of which, along a strong tape, are

to be sewn rows of small brass curtain rings, each row
being about two feet from the edge or side of the curtain

and from each other, and the rings in each row are to be

placed about six inches apart ; the bottom of the curtain

is to be made with a hem, the same as in common window
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blinds, and in this is to be placed a round pole of deal

to cause the curtain to hang well and not sway about

with the wind. Through the rings at the back of

the curtains cords are to run, which being fastened to

the pole at the bottom pass through the rings to the

top and then over two pulleys or moveable wheels

inserted in the top piece of wood, and then run on the

top of that piece to the left hand support (from the stage)

down the stage side of which they descend, and when the

curtain is up are fastened to a hook in the support about

three feet from the floor. The curtain can be fixed to

the top piece of wood by means of tacks.

With respect to lighting the front part or supplying

foot lights, procure six, eight or ten tin sconces, the

backs of which being highly polished will reflect a strong

light on the stage when placed in front of the curtain at

regular distances apart, and over the candles which are

burnt may be placed common round gas lamp glasses.

Next procure some cheap wall paper-bordering about

six or seven inches in width and containing plenty of

bright colour, tack this in front of the two uprights and
along the centre length of the top piece of wood so as to

decorate the front of the stage, and for this object any
species of decoration which taste and fancy dictate may
be employed. When completed the entire cost of the

whole portable theatre will not exceed twenty-five shil-

lings and can all be put up and taken down in less than

a quarter of an hour.

Of course it the house possesses tWo drawing rooms
one can be made the stage and the doors themselves will

answer the purpose of a curtain, or a curtain maybe made
as before mentioned, and a piece of wood with two pulleys

in it for the cords to run through may be screwed on the

top of the moulding of the framework above the doors,

which projecting from the wall presents a ledge to receive

it.

Whether the portable theatre be fixed in one room, or

one of two rooms be made the stage, care should be taken

that the part allotted for the latter have at least one door

leading into it, and in the left hand corner from the stage

should be placed a chair, and, if there be sufficient space,
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ft small table for the use of the prompter—a most important

])cr.sonage, of whose functions and duties I fihall treat

herearter. Care should also be taken, if the rooms be

not very lofty, that the actors are prevented from standing

beneath the framework of the folding d 'ors, or the pro-

scenium of the portable stage, as, if this be permitted,

their height being greater in proportion to that of the stage,

they will appear ludicrously gigantic. If the whole space

available for the stage be very small, a piece must be

selected containing only two or three characters, as if

more are on the scene at the same time it will appear

crowded and confused, while the action and interest of

the piece will materially suffer.

The foregoing is the author's mode of providing the

proscenium and curtain ; but a more simple course is open

for adoption, and I insert it. The frame-work cannot be

more easily constructed, only the two uprights should be
secured firmly to the floor ; an iron peg or common door-

bolt should be affixed to the foot of each upright, and a cor-

respondingsocket made in the floor; thiswill givea stability

to the frame of the proscenium, which is indispensable.

The cross-piece may be secured to the two uprights by a

cord, or better still, by two pins, such as are used to secure

the bars of shop shutters. I should recommend also a

proscenium of gracefully shaped moreen ; the winter cur-

tains of a drawing ropm would do admirably—they can be

tied in the proper positions ; nails are not at all required.

The readiest and generally the most preferable course as

to the curtain, would be to have an iron rod fixed along the

cross-piece of wood, along which, on rings, the curtain

may be drawn on or off, meeting of course in the centre.

Should an ascending curtain be preferred, a common baize

or merino of the width and length required must be pro-

vided, and secured to a light upper batten, to hook to or

screw on the cross piece of the proscenium ; the lower part

must be fastened to a roller a few inches wider than the

curtain, and about three inches in diameter, to either end of

which a sash line must be nailed, this must run through a

smiill pulley fastened at each end of the batten, and descend

on the left side of the stage, where the two lines must be tied
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together and fastened to a hook, very low in the left

upright, to hold the curtain securely when raised.

Gas is so universal that it may be made available

with little expense in the majority of cases. An iron

pipe with a number of jets may be ordered of any gas

fitter, and connected by means of an India rubber tube,

running by the prompter's side, and under his control.

Glass chimnies should be an indispensable adjunct to this

arrangement.

Where gas cannot be introduced, I should recommend
the purchase of a sufficient number of cheap lamps, with

glass chimneys, which can be placed across the front of

the stage, and will make a capital and safe float-light,

also one or two at each wing will be necessary or the

shadows of the performers will be constantly visible on
the latter. I have had a proper lamp constructed at

a cost of 35. &d. each, they are furnished with re-

flectors, and will in every way answer the purpose de-

sired. As many as may be required can be arranged on
a smooth board, and if a dark scene is requisite a thin

board on hinges can be easily constructed to rise or fall

by a cord over which the prompter could have command.—
T. H. L.]

CHAPTER V.

Popp.—" Then \ip curtain, and let us eee what our painters hare done
for \xs."—Sheridan's Critic.

SCENERY.
When I mention Scenery, I hear the sneers and derisive

laughter which are excited by the bare idea of such a

thing in a drawing room ; but if you have an amateur
artist in the circle of your acquaintance, a man with an

eye for colour and effect, a good fellow who delights

in large canvasses, and, like poor Haydon, loves "to
dash in the figures of my foreground," then we will

have scenery ; lor, notwithstanding all that can be said
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about playing in an ordinary apartment pieces the scenes

of which arc laid in drawing rooms, scenery is necessary

—it is a part of the dramatic illusion, and scene painting

is an art in itself. In addition, it frequently happens that

the play selected demands certain arrangements of the

stage, which the scene painter can alone furnish.

I'he first thing required is a painting room, and any
loft, shed, or outhouse will answer the purpose. Once in

the studio all that is wanted is a tolerably large quantity

of unbleaclicd calico or light canvas, the colours, a good
supply of size, and plenty of whitening. Having procured

our implements, it is necessary to get the height and width

of the stage, and then measui*e the calico for the "cloths"

or back scenes, taking care to have them two feet wider
than the stage ; let them be cut to the proper size, sewn
together, and stretched tightly on to the wall of the painting

room by means of tin tacks.

Next mix together whitening and size to a tolerably good
consistence, but so that it will work freely, then with a
white-wash brush, coat the calico so as to form a priming

or foundation for the colours to be worked on. As soon

as it is dry, design the scene with charcoal, and then fall

to work, painting in distemper, or mixing your pigments
with size and water, and also with flake white to make
them body colours, and enable you to pass one colour

over another. The side wings should be from one foot

and a half to two feet and a half in width, and of course

the length of the height of the room, and the borders or

pieces to run across the top of the stage, from wing to

wing, must not be more than a foot in depth, or they will

dwarf the stage more than is convenient.

The designing and execution of the scenery must rest

in a great degree upon the invention and fancy of the

artist, but in the former he must be careful to follow the

stage directions given in the book of the play, and in the

latter he must endeavour to harmonize the scenes with

the dresses of the actors. As a guide to him in colpuring

his scenes, let me give the following extract from
Eckermann's conversations with Goethe ; the great m.ister

says, " Generally the scenes should have a tone favourable

to every colour of the dress, like Benther's scenery whicb
B
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has more or less of a brownish tinge, and brings out the

colour of the dresses with perfect freshness. If^ however,

tlie scene painter is obliged to depart from so favourable

an undecided tone, and to represent a red or yellow

chamber, a white tent, or a green garden, the actors should

be clever enough to avoid similar colours in their dresses.

If an actor in a red uniform enters a red room, the upper
part of his body vanishes, and only his legs are seen ; if

with the same dress he enters a green garden, his legs

vanish, and the upper part of his body is conspicuous.

Thus I saw an actor in a white uniform and dark breeches,

the upper part of whose body completely vanished in a
white tent, while the legs disappeared against a dark back-

ground. Even when the scene painter is obliged to have
a red or yellow chamber, or a green garden or wood, these

colours should be somewhat faint and hazy, that every
dress in the foreground may be relieved, and produce the

proper eflfect."*

The following extract from The Penny Cyclopcedia^ will

be found to convey an excellent general view of the

subject :

—

"Scene Painting.

" Beginning with what is technically called the drop-

scene^ as being the simplest of all, we have merely to remark
that it is no more than a picture or single painted surface,

let down by way of blind or curtain between the acts, so as

to close up the opening of the proscenium. As it gene-

rally continues to be used for an indefinite time—the one
at Covent Garden has been there ever since the theatre

was rebuilt (1809)—the drop is more carefully executed
than back scenes, which, showy as they may be in effect,

are required only for a season, and are at a much greater

distance from the spectators. As far too as pictorial effect

and truth of perspective are concerned, a drop shows
itself to far greater advantage than other scenery, which
is composed of different pieces constituting what is called

a set of scenes. These consist of the narrow upright

* Eckermann's Conversations with Gcethe^ translated by John
OxenfoiHl, Vol. ii. p. 237.
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pieces called side-scenes or wings, of the narrow horizontal

ones [hanging-scenes or soffits, painted to imitate a sky or

ceiling, but chiefly intended to screen the space over the

stage), and of tlie back scene. I3acks again arc of two
kinds, viz., rolling scenes, which are let down from above,

&nd flats, which are formed of two sliding scenes strained

upon framing, like the wings, and meeting each other and
uniting in the centre. These are employed when what
are termed practicable scenes are required, that is, with

doors, windows, &c., which admit of being used as real

doors, &c. ; or else when there is occasion that the ' flat*

should suddenly open and discover another scene behind

it. In addition to these, there are what are termed opeji

flats, which are scenes cut out in places so that both the

background is seen and the actors can pass through them.

They are commonly used for the representation of groves

or forests, but sometimes for interiors with open arches.

There are besides what are technically known as pieces,

narrow scenes placed obliquely on one side of the stage

when it is wanted to show a cottage or comer of a house
with a practicable door in it. Lastly, there is set scenery,

as it is termed, a species of stage decoration very recently

introduced, where, instead of the usual wings ranged one
behind the other, there is a single scene on each side ex- I

tending from front to back, so that the stage is completely I

enclosed. By this means a more perfect representation of

a room can be obtained than where wings are employed. •

*' In fact side-scenes or wings can be regarded as little
|

better than so many detached screens absolutely necessary
j

to shut out from view the space on each side of I

the stage, since in themselves they rather detract from

than at all aid illusion and effect ; more especially in

interiors, where what should represent a continuous wall

or surface on either side is broken into several pieces,

which are besides placed parallel to the back scene or flat,

instead of being at right angles to it. If the scenery

be viewed exactly from the centre and from the true

perspective distance, the defect thus occasioned is not

very striking or offensive ; but if the spectator be near to

the stage or placed on one side of the house, the whole
hecomes more or less distorted, ana the wings only so
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many disjointed fragments, so that all scenic illusion i«

destroyed, and should the back scene be at a considerable

distance, no part of it will be visible to those in the boxes
next the proscenium, but merely the range of wings on
one side and the gaps between them.

" Scene-painting is executed in distemper, that is, with

colours mixed up with size, the design being first made
in a sketch, which is accurately laid down to scale, and
from which the perspective outlines are transferred to the

larger surface. Instead of beginning with dead colour-

ing and then gradually working up his picture, the artist

puts in all his effects at once (as in fresco painting)—the

full tone of the lights and shadows, finishing as he pro-

ceeds, and merely retouching those parts afterwards which
require additional depth or brilliancy. In this kind of

painting, bravura of execution and strikingness of effect

are indispensable, and nature must be rather exaggerated

than the contrary ; at the same time care must be taken

lest mere gaudiness be substituted for brilliancy and
richness. Further, as much of the costume of the piece

depends upon him, it is important that the scene-painter

should not only be well skilled in architectural delinea-

tion, but also well informed as to the styles of different

countries and periods, so as to avoid those errors and
anachronisms which are frequently committed, and which
are sometimes so glaring that no beauty of execution can

atone for them.

''Much of the effect of scenery depends upon a skilful

mode of lighting it ; in which respect considerable im-

provements have taken place of late years, and the light

is now occasionally thrown from above, as well as from

the sides and the footlights. A variety of mechanical

contrivances have also been brought to great perfection,

so as to imitate particular effects in the most deceptive

manner, such as thoi^^e of moonlight, where the moon
breaks through the clouds and gleams upon the water, &c.,

changes of the sky from clear to stormy, or the contrary,

the sudden glare of fire, &c."

The artist should be careful to avoid, if the stage be
small, attempting to paint back scenes with much per-
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spective in them as the actors will frequently be in imme-
diate contact with the scenes which neccHsarily falsificb tlie

perspective and presents an absurd picture to the audience.

He should also avoid painting sky borders, as it would be
most ridiculous to fix a strip of blue sky across a small sta{?e

at certainly not more than two to four feet above the heads
of the actors; hence let his out door borders, which are

connected with the wings, represent lattice work with
creeping plants or vines growing over it, or the branches
of small trees, or arches, &c. In his landscape flats paint

well wooded scenes with plenty of bushes, feme, &c. If

apartments are to be represented, a painted window may be
introduced, with a richly coloured curtain stretching half

across it, but be careful not to paint articles of furniture.

Of course if the painter be a true artist he will understand
how to make all he does eflfective, and much must
necessarily be left to his taste and judgment ; he must
however be cautious to paint broadly, neither throwing
away his time nor his effect by being too minute in his

details. At the same time he must not mistake vacuity

for breadth, nor paint too roughly, let him use good
masses of colour, and always remember that his works
are to be seen by candle light, and through the medium of

a very intense yellow ray. To enable him to judge of the

effect of his work he should repeatedly remove himself to

the distance at which the audience will be placed from
his scene which will at once shew whether he is painting

too roughly or on too small a scale. With respect to

fixing the scenes I shall speak in the next chapter, and
in quitting the subject of scene painting let me impress

upon the artist the necessity of his superintending the

arrangement of the lights in the theatre.
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CHAPTER VI.

" Tub. The best in this kind are but shadows; and the worst are no worse
if imagination amend them."—Jfidawmmer Night's ])ream,

STAGE ILLUSIONS AND EFFECTS.
I propose in this Chapter to instruct my readers in the

art of contriving those mechanical illusions and effects,

•which, at different periods of our lives, have excited our

wonder and delight ; to tell them, in fact, how to terrify

the audience by the vivid flash of mimic lightning, and the

hoarse rumbling of the most artificial thunder.

I commence, however, with the machinery to be era-

ployed for fixing the scenery. The "cloths" or back scenes

are, when painted, to be rolled up and small round poles

fastened to the bottom of them ; the scenes are then to

be taken down to the stage, and those which are required

at the back are to be hung on hooks, driven into the cross

battens which connect the scaffold of the stage and support

the wings on each side, close to the ceiling. The cloths

must next be unrolled and hung one over the other in the

order they will be required.

To change the scenes care must be taken that each suc-

ceeding scene is not in the same groove as the one preced-

ing, that is to say, they must be at different distances

from the audience. Thus supposing the cloth of the

first scene is at the back of the stage, the second should

be placed on the connecting rods between the second
or third entrance. When the scene is to be changed two
persons get on steps at either side of the stage, untie

the strings that fasten it up at either end and unrol it,

the wings and borders are managed in the same manner

;

of course practice will enable the work of scene shifting

to be performed with facility, and many little contrivances

will be thought of to render it as complete as possible.

]]efore leaving the subject of scenery 1 may mention
thatif the space behind is not very large, pieces with changes
of scene should not be selected, but if plenty of room is
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to be had, then all kinds of scenic effects may be indulged

m, even to trick changes of scene such as are found in

the ^''Romantic Idca^^ when the scene suddenly cliangc

from a ruin to a Gothic castle, and then back again to

ruins ; tliis can be cflected on a small stage by means of

a flap or flaps painted on both sides worked and arranged

precisely on the same principle, as the little character

pantomime tricks which are the delight of boys, and are

sold in sheets price " one halfpenny plain, and one penny
coloured."

With respect to practicable doors, a good size clothes

horse makes a very good substitute, having one of the

flaps placed between two wings, and covered with painted

cahco. The space between the top of the door and the

ceiling must, of course, be also filled up.

I have next to treat of lighting and its effects. In

addition to the foot lamps it is also necessary to have
lights near the wings, taking care to have them all pro-

tected with glasses. Sometimes it will be found necessary

to produce the effect of moonlight, sun-light, sunset and
a greater or lesser amount of darkness ; and nothing can

be easier to accomplish. To all the lights behind the

scenes, have in addition to the common white lamp glasses,

for moonlight blue glasses, for sunlight yellow, for sunset

and for fairy land scenes rose colour. With respect to

applying these mediums to the foot lamps, all that is

necessary is to have long strips of these different coloured

glasses fitted in framework and stretching across the stage

at the proscenium, and when not used lying flat on tlje

ground ; when wanted let the one required be raised up
so that the light shines through it on to the stage and
the desired effect is at once produced. To produce dark-

ness a thick piece of crape doubled may be fixed in a

frame and interposed between the foot lights and the stage,

and lamp blacked glasses should be fitted on to the lights

behind.

Thunder is simulated by shaking a thin sheet of iron.

Lightning is imitated with a powder called Lycopoedium
flashed through a naked light on to the stage, which may
be managed by blowing a small quantity of it through a

tube on to the flame of a lamp ; or by means of a machine
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called in stage phraseology a LycopoeJium flash box,

which can be purchased for a small sum of money;
powdered resin if thrown through the flame of a candle

will produce the same effect.

The noise of rain is produced by means of a long

narrow box, crossed with irregular partitions, in which

about half a pint of peas are confined ; by reversing the

ends of this box rapidly or otherwise the due effect is

obtained. A crash or the noise of breaking open a door

is produced by means of a large watchman's rattle swung
round briskly once or twice. The noise of breaking

windows, or the smash of crockery which is often required

in a farce may be produced by means of several pieces of

tin placed in a basket which is fastened down, and when
the noise is wanted the basket is dashed down or shaken.

CHAPTER VII.

Best of dramaticals, private Theatricals,

All we want is to settle the play."—J^ame* Smith.

THE PIECES SUITABLE FOR PRIVATE
BEPRESENTATION.

I have before expressed my entire disapproval of five-

act plays for private performance, and have given reasons

to justify my condemnation of them, but there may be

amongst my readers some few legitimate sceptics, who
still cling to " five long acts, and all to make us wiser;"

therefore, I now propose to reiterate and enlarge upon the

reasons I have adduced, and, I trust, make them so for-

cible that the question will be set at rest.

Imprimis.— Most great dramatic works and long plays

contain characters which display the passions at their

highest and most striking points of development, requiring

in the actors powers of delineating intelligibly and passion^

ately^ rage, fear, love, hatred, and revenge, in their utmost
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intensity ; hence it is apparent that a deep study of tlie

parts is demanded. For this is needed not only a memory
to retain the words, but the power to conceive and carry

out a consistent and truthful delineation of a character.

Every word uttered must be weighed and delivered con-

sistently with the human being the actor is personating,

every expression of the face, every tone, every gesture, is,

in fact, to be in consonance with the part. In short, to fill

the characters in the highest range of dramatic art requires

not only a long course of study to attain the necessary

stage proficiency, but natural talents, which but few possess,

qualities which are rarely met with on or off the stage, and
even when they exist require time, judgment, and ex-

perience, to develope and ripen them so that they may be
properly used and not misapplied.

Granting that the qualifications necessary for forming
a good actor exist in one member of an amateur company,
the very want of them in the other actors would be more
glaringly apparent by the strong contrast that must in-

evitably exist. Thus, then, an audience would centre its

interest not on the drama, but on one particular member
of the company, and they would be wearied to death when
he was not on the stage, in short, they could only see a
great actor instead of an entire play.

Again, the mere length of the parts in five-act plays is

too much for the memories and physical powers of

endurance of amateurs. How few persons do we find

who can read blank verse as it should be read, how very
few can master a soliloquy, so as to deliver it without
falling into a monotonous drone ; how few are there who
essay long parts in a play who are not forced to have
recourse to the prompter's friendly voice ; in short, if you
wish to weary your friends and utterly disgust them with
Private Theatricals, collect your troupe, select Othello,

distribute your parts, and mark how your gallant band
will mangle, disfigure, bedaub, and utterly deface the noble
tragedy.

1 advise for an evening's entertainment that either one,

two, or three-act plays should be selected, or two short

pieces, such as a petite comedie and a one-act farce, or a
burlesque cut down. Pieces of the foregoing description
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are to be regarded almost in the light of dramatic sketches,

in which no attempt is made to reflect human nature in

its deepest workings, but the author is content to seize

sometimes its eccentricities and at others its common-
places. If your company be large enough, select two
short pieces, with a different set of persons in each.

A list of pieces suitable for private representation is

appended to this volume, which will be found to contain

a number of small dramas, farces, and burlesques, that

arc not difficult to act. Some, it will be seen, rely more
upon intricacy of plot than upon the development of

character ; others again are deficient in the former

and rich in the latter; while a third class is sparkling

and witty in the dialogue. According to the nature of

the ability possessed by the company must one of these

three classes be selected, always, however, bearing in

mind that the deeper the interest of the plot, and the

more involved are its workings, or the better the dialogue,

the less uncertain will be the success ; for if the plot be
interesting, the audience will devote much attention to

unravelling its mystery, or if dialogue be racy and spark-

ling, its goodness will prevent the audience from judging
the acting too critically.

In most of the plays I have noted will be found cha-

racters which require an actor with humour, a quality

very common in Englishmen. A rattling vivacious actor

is also required ; one who can speak fast without gabbling^

and who is easy and natural in his style of acting. A
testy old gentleman is also needed, which gives a good
opportunity for a clever impersonation of old age by a

young man. Sentimental lovers are likewise wanted, and
the gentlemen who undertake these parts must be careful

not to fall into sentimentality ; impassioned swains are

also needed, who must not mistake rant for force.

Young ladies are required of all orders and classes,

sentimental, heroical, arch, vivacious, dashing, pensive,

fast, slow, all in charming attires, and there are also hosts

of little round-capped^ cherry-ribboned, apron -pocketted,

waiting women, who are desperately in love with Sam,
and favour the loves of Emily and Frederick, the plotters

against gouty Sir Harry, and his horrible fox-hunting
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friend, Sir Blazeaway Reynard. All tliesc parts can be
easily filled by the young ladies of the company, but

when I come to the staid mammas, and the elderly back-

biting spinsters, in truth, my pen fails me, and I leave the

settlement of the cast to the good nature of the clever

ladies who are willing to make themselves old and dis-

agreeable *' for this night only."

I strongly advise "cutting" plays, or shortening them,
by taking out parts of the dialogue ; this is rather

a delicate operation, and must be entrusted to the

manager. In performing this part of his duties, he
must be careful not take away any dialogue which is

necessary for the proper development of the plot, but all

long speeches may generally be compressed with safety,

although, it must be understood that cutting does not mean
slashing recklessly at the author's work, but gently re-

moving a line or a few words here and there, so as to close

up the dialogue, and make the piece go sharply. Any
underplots, that do not affect the main story of a play,

may however be safely reduced, or even omitted
altogether ; as I conceive no more fatal error can be
committed, than to call the attention of an audience
away from the principal action to pay attention to a
minor one, which runs throughout the piece, without
being in any way connected with its chief interest.

Most of the burlesques named require curtailing, and
the pruning knife may be exercised to the extent of

reducing the majority of them by at least one third. By
this means very many pieces, which at first sight seem
impracticable, will become easy and desirable in their

new form.

If any member of the company, or friend can concoct
tolerably good verse, I strongly advise a prologue to be
written and delivered, which should be pertinent, and
contain some strongly pointed allusions to the entertain-

ment, company, host and hostess, &c., and if some one can
translate and dress up some little trifle from the French,
so much the better, as the company will then be very
complete, containing not only actors and scene painter,

but an author and a poet.
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CHAPTER VIII.

H\M. Be not too tame neither; but let your own discretion be your tutor;
suit the action to tlie word, the word to the actiwn ; with the special observance
that you o'erstep not the modesty of nature.—ITaw/e^

OF ACTING.
It is not my intention to devote this chapter to an

essay on the art of acting. 1 simply wish to offer a

few words of advice on the subject for the guidance of

amateurs.

When the parts are distributed, the actor should sit

down with the book of the play, and read the whole of

the drama through two or three times so as to master

the idea of the author, and become thoroughly acquainted

with the piece. By so doing he will discover the relation-

ship that exists between his part and the other characters

and be enabled to assign to it the degree of prominence

it is to occupy. Then let him study the conception of his

part, and settle in what manner it is to be delineated so

that a character may be presented to the audience con-

sistent throughout.

The next step is to learn the words, and to do this it will

be well to copy them out, together with the cues, or the last

few words uttered by the actor who speaks immediately

before you, as it is not only necessary to learn the words

to be spoken, but also the cues, so as to be certain

when to commence your own speeches. It is also a great

assistance to mark your part in the printed copy of the

play, and not only the words but also the business, as the

books will be referred to rather frequently at the first two
T)r three rehearsals.

As the actor is mastering the text let him pause and
consider the actions and expression that should accompany
its delivery, and for both these purposes a looking glass

will be of much service; it will prevent grimacings

and correct any tendency to stiff awkward motions

and half action with the arms, which* are great faults
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with amateurs, who arc fond of moving their limbs

with marionette convulsiveness. In acting, the action

sliould rather come after or follow the wordrt ihan accom-

pany them, which enables the audience to «ee and
appreciate its meaning. Action should never appear

forced, but the amateur must endeavour to render it

easily and naturally, and, while action it should be at

once bold, decided, and not wavering, it must not become
too proiwnce, as if that be the case the actor will be

constantly striking attitudes which if indulged in, except

in tableaux, will give him a style of acting that is

commonly associated with over-thc-water melo-dramatic

ruflians.

The actor is always to remember that he is playing

before an audience, but not at it. His business is with the

stage ; he is, for the time being, not himself, but a

different individual, whose interests, objects, friends, and
enemies, are only on the stage—he has nothing in common
with the rest of the world, and the more he ignores the

existence of the audience, the more natural will be his

acting ; in short, he is to regard himself as a figure

in a picture, and to recollect that the^' proscenium is the

frame which is his limit. At rehearsals, however, when
the actor is creating his part, it is necessary to remember
he will have to act to amuse; he must, therefore, be

careful to arrange that all he says and does are intelligible

to the spectator, and by frequently rehearsing, and deeply

studying his part in connection with the whole play,

whatever he does will become easy and natural lo him.

That which is most imperatively demanded in amateur
actors is earnestness of purpose ; let but the actor enter

into the spirit of the play with all the enthusiasm he is

capable of—let him but endeavour to do his best, and if

he has any dramatic talent whatever, the effect he produces

must give rise to pleasurable emotions. I cannot impress

too strongly upon my readers the necessity of regarding

the drama they are to act as a work of art, which is to be
looked at by the entire company as a whole. If this

view be not taken, the play instead of being represented

as an entire work will appear broken up into parts,

which, like an unfitted puzzle map, is simply a mas» of
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unconnected pieces, neither pleasant nor profitable ta

regard.

Every play contains certain characters which are of

greater or lesser importance and must be rendered by the

actor so that each maintains the place it is intended to

occupy by the dramatist, and thus represent the lights

and shades without which the work cannot be ranked
as an art production. Such being the case I again

say let all study their characters so as to make them
form a part of a whole, each being complete in itself so

far as regards its rendering by the actor, but still as only

a portion of an entire drama ; thus every amateur taking

a character in a piece must not expect to enact a part in

which is centred the chief interest; he must however
bear in mind that, no matter how trifling the character

allotted to him, he is still a portion of a whole, and by
subduing or heightening his acting according to the

demands of the story, he adds to the general effect.

It is very needful that amateurs be taught to stand still

on the stage, nothing is more wearying than to see an actor

who has a perpetual restlessness in his legs ; the gait and
bearing should be that of the assumed character : if an

old man, let the walk be that of an old man ; if an irritable

person, short quick strides should be taken ; and so on.

Amateurs must never, unless they are very sharp, gag
an audience, or in other words, play at it by introducing

some absurdities of their own, as by doing so they to all

intents and purposes destroy the stage illusion and the

interest of the drama. Of course in burlesque if your

poet can put in a few lines or a song bearing indirectly

or directly upon the audience or some members of the
" set" to which you belong great fun is produced. The
mention of burlesques leads me to consider their acting,

and I agree with Charles Lamb in considering that in

pieces of this class the actor may depart from the rule

of regarding the play without reference to the audience,

and establish a sort of tacit understanding with it, taking

those before the curtain partly into his confidence, and
regarding them as privileged individuals who are worthy
of trust. This, however, must be carefully done, and
never get beyond a kind of divided fellowship. In
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burlesques, I think the acting should be all highly

coloured, and earnestly exaggerated, thus kings should be
terribly magnificent, overpoweringly cruel

;
young princes

and princesses should be most deeply in love, most ro-

mantically passionate— in short, burlesque acting ought to

be like other acting seen through a microscope, equally

true, but magnified into a grotesque kind of grandeur.

Let me, before concluding this chapter, say a few words
to those "kind friends" who volunteer for the very small

or even supernumerary parts. Never be dissatisfied with
your characters, if you are, throw them up at once ; if,

however, you undertake them, enter con amore into every-

thing, make yourself useful, never be above your work,
and you will then earn and receive your share of applause,

with those who have played the principal parts. I have
frequently heard great praise awarded to actors who
have played the most trifling parts when the acting has
been careful and finished. If an actor has only three

words to utter, or if he is only to be on the stage ten

minutes throughout the entire piece, it surely behoves
him all the more in the one case to deliver the words to

the best of his ability, and in the other to shew himself an
artist by his action, gestures, and postures, although his

mouth be irrevocably closed by the will of the dramatist.

To all I say, remember that when on the stage they
are there to act, hence—even when not speaking it is still

necessary to act, and with good meaning bye-play, fill up
the parts, always bearing in mind, however, when up
the stage, not to let that bye-play interfere with the

business which is going on in the foreground. At the

same time, let hands, face, and body act, not himself

but the character he presents, thus will the actor well
embody the dramatist's idea, and amuse the audience,

which it is his business to send away well satisfied with
the performance.
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CHAPTER IX.

Bottom. I will discharge it in either your straw-coloured beard, your
oran^e-tawney beard, your purple-in-grain beard, or your French crown-colour
beard, your perfect yellow. Midsummer NiyhVa Dream.

QuiNCB. In the mean time, I will draw a bill of properties such as our play
wants. Idem.

DRESSINa, MAKING UP, PROPERTIES, &c.

One of the multifarious duties to be performed by
amateurs is the selection of their dresses ; and here again

I must insist upon each actor and actress regarding him-
self or herself not egotistically but simply as a part of a

whole, lor in theatrical costumes colour is the most im-

portant object demanding attention, and it can either be

made grateful or distasteful to the eye in proportion to

the presence or absence of harmony in its blendings and
juxtapositions. To secure a pleasing eflfect, each actor is

not to settle for himself in what dress he shall appear, but

a committee of taste should be appointed to decide upon
the colours of the costumes to be worn by the whole
corps. As an instance of the result of a want of care

in the selection of colours on the stage. I may cite the

two Cardinals in Henry VIII. at the Princess's, under
Mr. Kean's management. Wolsey wore a scarlet moire-

antique robe, and Campeius a scarlet woollen robe of

much greater intensity and depth of colour, so that when
the two were side by side on the stage, the robe of the

former appeared pink, while that of the latter was a more
intense scarlet. Thus Wolsey's dress by not presenting

the distinctive colour of Cardinals—scarlet, became un-

meaning and false.

Let then a council of taste be held, the artist being

elected as the president, so that the prevailing tones of the

scenery and the dresses may harmonize. As I believe that

my readers will find warnings of service to them, let me
give them another example of how an effect may be de-
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stroyed by a want of care. Suppos?ng the dress of the

principal character of a play be scarlet, it follows that if

green is not on the stage, in the dresses of others of the

perfonners, the eye upon being withdrawn from the

scarlet will see every other colour more or less tinged

with green and consequently impaired, hence it is necessary

to juxtapose the latter with the former in order to keep
the visual organ in its natural state.

The character of this work will not permit of my
treating at any length upon the laws of contrast of colour,

so that 1 cannot give my reasons for selecting the following

as producing agreeable results, but my readers may
rest assured that the combinations will prove pleasing

to the eye. Thus I recommend red and green—blue and
orange—yellow and violet—green blue and red orange

—

yellow green and violet red—blue violet and orange
yellow. These are the most brilliant colours which can
be used on the stage, and these blendings of them will

be found the best, as neither colour loses any of its

tone or brilliancy. Care must, however, be taken that tlie

colours are of e((ual intensity, so that neither shall be
weakened by the juxtaposition. In arranging colours on
the stage, in dress, it is necessary not to place too violent

contrasts before the audience ; but care should be taken

that a similarity of shades or tints prevail in order to insure

harmony, that is to say, if deep colours be employed in

some of the dresses, such as deep reds, dark blues, or

browns, the rest must not be very light greens or sky
blues.

In wearing character dresses, consciousness of having
on a strange costume is a great defect, as it gives to actors

the appearance of people of the 19th century masquerading
in clothes of another period; to avoid this inartistic result

the actors should inure themselves to their fancy dresses,

the gentlemen must learn to wear swords without en-

dangering their legs, to let their cloaks hang gracefully

over their shoulders, and to endeavour to walk as if their

boots had been made for them, in fact the wearing of

every dress should as far as possible indicate the character.

With respect to the dresses, the least troublesome
plan of procuring them will be to obtain them at a theatrical

c
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costumier's, but in giving the order it is necessary that the

manager insist upon having the costumes of the proper

colours and fashion, and as fresh looking as possible, also

to stipulate that one estimate should cover the whole
charge, extras included. The cost will depend much on
the quality and description of dresses required, those

which have seen better days can be hired at a surprisingly

low figure. If on the other hand it is determined to

give a series of representations, and it is thought desir-

able to establish an amateur wardrobe, coloured merinos,

cheap silks, tin-foil, feathers, ribbons, old clothes cut

down and altered, will be of immense service, and for the

more decorative portions of dresses, theatrical trimming
shops sell all kinds of sham silver and gold lace, stars,

glittering buttons, and paste ornaments, at a very trifling

cost, so that a wardrobe which is really useful and ser-

viceable may be formed for a very small sum of money.
For the style of fancy dresses, Lacy's Series of
Dramatic, National, and Historical Costumes will enable

any one to select them with sufficient precision as to

fashion and date.

Making up the face and head is a great point, and for

this purpose are required wigs, beards, and moustaches,

rouge, pearl powder, and sepia or Indian ink, together

with a hare's foot or two, for the proper application of

the rouge.

Character wigs can either be purchased or hired of a

theatrical perruquier, who will attend on the evening of the

performance, and not only fit on the wigs, but make up
the faces of the actors. A list of wigs, beards, &c., must
be given to him a week or ten days before the perform-

ance, and he will be careful to bring those of the period,

and of the colours required.

If, however, wigs are not needed for the piece, excepting

for one or two of the actors who must find their own,

amateurs will have to make up their own faces, I therefore

give the following hints for their guidance. Kouge is a

most important article in the faces of actors, and in ap-

plying it for young parts, it must be carefully laid on the

skin with a hare's foot, and not be made to look too

obvious ; it should be placed well under the eyes, as it
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imparta to them a brilliant sparkling appearance
;

pear!

powder may be judiciously applied to the forehead, neck,

arms, and hands to whiten them. If" a comic face be wanted,

the rouge should be placed on the tip of the nose, or

down it in a streak, also laid on the cheekbones, or across

the forehead. This, however, must not be over done. In

removing paint from the skin, it should not be washed off,

but cold cream rubbed on the face, and then the whole
wiped off with a dry towel.

In making up the face of an old man, in a bald wig,

the natural skin should be coloured to match the artificial

skin of the wig, as nearly as possible. To represent the

traces of age, that is to say, to give to a young person

the appearance of an old one, use sepia or Indian ink,

which must be applied with a camel's hair brush. It is

necessary to deepen, with the brush and sepia, the lines

running down from the nose, the furrows across the fore-

head, the crow's feet about the eyes, and the lines in the

chin, in fact, to deepen all the lines in the face. This is

a most delicate operation, and requires much care in its

execution, more especially on a small stage, because if

the lines are too strongly marked, they will look like

what they really are—paint. The best plan to pursue,

is, for an actor, when making up before a glass, to have
a very strong light about the glass, and in the room, and
then retire from the glass to the distance at which he will

be placed on the stage from the nearest portion of the

audience, which will enable him to judge whether he has

produced the desired effect. In fact, in everything

connected with private theatricals it is requisite to conceal

the stage trickery, in order to convey as complete an idea

of reality as is possible, to the audience ; this is very
desirable in the matter of wigs, so tliat they be made to

suit the complexions of the wearers, or vice versa. If

a sick or emaciated appearance is wanted, whiting and
sepia are required ; the natural colour of the face

should be destroyed by means of the former, while the

latter is to be painted under the eyes, to give them a

sunken look, and also to deepen the lines of the face to

add a wun appearance to the performer.

For artificial beards and moustaches made-up ones on
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wires may be bought, to fasten on the ears, or they may be
formed of crape hair, which is stuck on to the face

with liquid glue. That admirable comedian, Mr. Charles,

maintains that he can paint a far more effective mous-
tache than any artist in hair can manufacture. There are

many other minor points in connexion with dressing and

making up, which, however, I must leave to the discretion

or sagacity of amateurs, who will speedily acquire a

knowledge of them, by experience and observation.

CHAPTER X.

Held! prompter, hold! a word before your nonsense;
I'd speak a word or two, to ease my conscience.

Goldsmith.

THE PROMPTER.
Nothing can possibly be done in private theatricals

without a prompter ; he is the rock of confidence to the

actors—the stage Mentor, whose friendly voice reassures

the weak, and checks the impetuous stream of talk

of the flighty ; let me then warn my readers to be very
careful in their selection of this officer— he should be a

man ever attentive to his business, of much patience, and
much endurance, especially at rehearsals.

The business of the prompter may be divided into four

heads :

—

Prompting.
Entrances.
Business or Action of the Stage.
Properties and Scenery.

The above duties must be well performed, for much depends

upon them, and the success of a piece may suffer con-

siderably by a want of care, on the part of the prompter

;

let us then commence with some hints for the pleasure and
profit of this unseen official.

Imprimis. Mr. Prompter, take your place on the stage

at the first rehearsal at the l. corner of the procenium,

leaving the first entrance clear (the l. side is usually the
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p. 8. or prompt side, but if the green room is on the right

hand of the stage the r. becomes the p. s. of that

theatre) ; have a small table before you, and furnish your-

self with pens, ink, and paper; open your book of the

play, which you have previously carefully peiiised, and
at the same time marked with the proper calls, as thus

:

a length (or 42 lines) before an entrance, with a pen
make a figure on the margin, surrounded with a circle, to

render it more conspicuous, say
[ g ) (1, or the first

call, would be at the beginning of the piece) and so

progress numerically until the end of the act.

The second and subsequent acts commencing each

with
[ I 1 as in the first act. Also prepares a

slip of paper, on which the figures are endorsed, with

other particulars, thus (we will suppose Little Toddlekins

to be the piece) :

—

1.

Susan to begin.

{hroom)
Brownsmith, ready.

LiTTLErop, ready to speak off, L.

2.
Ahanthis.
Susan.

3.

irr^} Both with luggage.

4.
Amantiiis.

SusAx, with flowers.

And so on to the end of the piece.

This is the entrance plot, which is handed to the call-

boy, who is the prompter's deputy, and stands near him
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during the play ; and on his calling to him " One," the

boy proceeds to find Susan, Brownsmith, and Littlcpop,

whom he severally calls (usually by their proper names),
and waits an answer from each^ that he may be assured

they have noticed him—he also takes each actor the pro-

perties marked in his call, and returns rapidly to his post

at the prompter's side; upon the signal "Two," the same
process is repeated, which is continued until the termina-

tion of the piece.

The prompter must also make a list of all the properties

or articles needed, such as letters, wine, tea equipages, trays

of provisions, pistols to be fired, hat-boxes, trunks, &c.,

&c., and he must note on the list whether the articles are

to be placed on the stage or to be carried on by an actor,

if the latter be the case, he must add the name of the

performer, and when that person is to enter with the pro-

perty the article must be delivered to the call-boy, who
will place it in the actor's hands. A specimen of the

regular Scene and Property Plot of The Brigand is

annexed :

—

BRIGAND.
PROPEETIES.

ACT I.

ScEWB I.—Carbine, pistols, stiletto, dice and dice-box, purse and
whistle for Massaroni; carbines and pistols for Brigands;
flask with wine, and horn at rock, l., for Maria

;
practicable

long staff, with gold pieces in it, for Nicoli.

Scene 2.—Portfolios for Theodore and Albert ; stiletto for Maria.

Scene 3.—Whips, to crack, r. u. e. ; baskets of provisions for

female peasantry ; money and trinkets for Brigands.

ACT II.
Scene 1 .—Large easy chair ou a ; morocco case, with brilliants,

for Prince B.

Scene 3.—Portrait of female, concealed by red curtain, hanging
over sliding panel, l. ; card table, l., morocco case, with pair

of rich bracelets, cards, candelabra with lighted candles, and
a guitar on—four chairs around table ; on r. a table—cards,

candelabra with lighted candles on—chairs
;

paintings hung
around chamber, three letters for Massaroni ; refreshments
—wine, &c., for servants to offer guests ; rouleaus of money
on tables

;
jewelled snuff-box for Count Carrafa ; Theodore's

sketch-book^ with crayon sketch of Massaroni for Dttavia;
miniature case for Massaroni ; eight guns for soldiers, four sure
fire ; blood ready at 1 e. l. for Massaroni ; crucifix for Maria.
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BBIOAND.

SCENE PLOT.

WiNQ*. i Scenes. I

Wood.

Wood.

Garden.
Hall
Fancv.

ACT I.
!

Horizon {mist, which dears away after

first chorus) in

Rocks, set R. and l., intermingled with
trees and shrubs, in 3rd and 4th en-
trances. Large oak tree on brink
of precipice, set c. ; branches of tree

8tretc}iing over an abyss, r. ; frag-

ments of rock under tree, c.
;
piece

of slate sunk in bank, c.

[Note.— This seem should he a very

effective one, if properly set, and is

entirely dependent for its effect upon
tJte taste of the Stage Managrr and
his assistants, combined with tlic size

of the stage and the resources of the

theatre as regards scenery, dkc., dbc.

Managers are referred to No. 1 of
Eastlake's series of pictures, viz.,

" The Italian Brigand Chief Re-
posing,''^ dc, for tJie situations oftJie

characters at rinng of curtain, and
to No. 2 of the same series, " The
Wife of a Brigand Oidtf watclung
the result of a Battle,''^ &c., for the

dose of scene.—Ed.]

Ruins of a Roman Temple and distant

country in

Same as scene first in

Groove.

i 5

ACT IL
Terrace in

Corridor in

Handsome apartment; folding doors,

c. p. ; windows down to floor each
side of folding doors ; sliding panel^

L. ; further up l. a window a few
feet from the ground with heavy
bars; two doors, r. ; all the doors
and windows to fasten in

Backed by garden in

It is necessary for the prompter also to make, or to

see that the properties are exactly what they should be
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in appearance and order: thus, if a letter is wanted,
he should fold one up ready ; if a pistol is to be fired,

he should not only procure that weapon, but place a

percussion cap on it (it will be found that the report

caused by a cap will be quite loud enough for private

theatricals,) and all similar duties he must perform.

He has likewise to distinguish himself by knockinpj at

doors oflP the stage, ringing bells, firing pistols, attend to

the thunder, lightning, and rain, tramp for crowds, shriek

for horrified populace, murmur for discontented citizens,

in short, see to all business ojff the stage ; indeed, the

prompter is a most responsible person in Private Theatricals

—the great star of the side wings.

Tliis official, in his province of prompter, proper, should

carefully follow the text of the play, reading to himself,

and whenever he sees that an actor is at a loss, let him
read out, and lowly, but distinctly, give the needed words,

and two or three following; and if the actors find at

rehearsal that the prompter is always ready to assist them,

they will act with greater confidence, and really stand in

little need of his assistance. He must, however, not be
too hurried in his prompting, but allow time for business

and acting.

Let me in conclusion advise the prompter at rehearsals

to study the characters of the actors as they study their

parts, to do this, he will find it of the most essential

service. It will enable him to see that some performers are

quick and only require a single word, others are nervous

and want almost constant prompting, whilst others again

are slow and need perhaps half a sentence to enable

thera to proceed with their parts. If the prompter follow

this advice, he will find his own work lightened, and at

the same time he will be taking a weight off" the shoulders

of others.
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CHAPTER XI.

QoiKO. Come, sit down every mother's ton, and rebean* your parti.

8hake»pear0»

PUFK. Well, pretty well —but not quite perfect. 80, ladiea and gentlemen. If

you please, \ik'\\ rehe<ir«e this piece again to-morrow. Sheridan,

KEHEABSALS.
The rehearsals are called as follows : a notice in the

annexed form is affixed to the walls of your temporary
green room, or sent to the different members of the

company.

CALL.
Monday, 2nd Nov., 1863.

11 o'chck.

"NOT A BAD JUDGE.'»

At--89, Strand.

^

B. Sharp,

Stage Manager.

You read this notice, ladies and gentlemen, and let us
hope that at the time appointed (ten minutes' grace is

allowed for difference of clocks) we shall have the pleasure

of seeing you ; some very nervous ; a great many
asserting that they shall never be able to get through,

and all declaring that they do not know a single

word of their parts. The manager appears very im-
portant, and apparently highly charged with business for

prompter, scene painter, scene shifters, and everybody
concerned. The prompter settles into his place in the

corner—it is a quarter to five, and the two principal actors

have not made their appearance. Listen ! a Hansom !

welcome! welcome!—the missing ones arrive. Now
*' Clear, clear, ladies and gentlemen, if you please. Do
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clear the stage. Thank you, sir, you have just placed

yourself in the way. Now, Mr. Trelawny, we are quite

ready," and ofif we go.

Certainly our progress is not rapid, : every entrance,

every exit, has to be arranged—all the dialogue has to be

gone over possibly two or three times. You find that the

action you have prided yourself on, or the delivery you
thought so good will not do : your arms are unmanageable,

your legs are perverse, you run up against each other,

you turn away from the audience, your speeches fall

flat—in fact, at a first rehearsal, everything appears to

go wrong. At last something like order is established,

and the piece in the end begins to assume a definite form,

while the manager understanding the deficiencies and
excellencies of his company, will take care at future

rehearsals to eradicate errors, and make the actors work
well together.

For the pieces I have chosen I should recommend at

least six or eight rehearsals, in addition to private ones

between the principal actors, so that all may be perfect

in their parts, and I particularly advise that the last

rehearsal should be a dress one, as it not only accustoms

the actors to their dresses, but also to each other in their

strange costumes.

CHAPTER XII.

Puff. Now, you know there will be a cry of down, down!—Hats off!

Silence

!

Sheridan.

THE AUDIENCE.
It is but a step from all the noise, bustle and confusion

of behind the scenes, to the quiet of before the curtain,

where I find the audience sitting in expectation of the
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play ; artd before that commences, let me address a word
or two to the well-drc8sed individuals around me. Re-
member, ladies and gentlemen composing the audience, you
have your duties to perform, your parts to play. Be it

your cure to extinguish in your mind, all hypercriticism ; do
not expect too much of your friends—ever bear in mind
they are amateurs who are about to hold the mirror up to

nature ; therefore, be careful not to sully the glass with

the breath of ill-nature. Cheer the labourers on with

well-timed applause, and as their intent is to amuse, con-

tentedly accept what is offered, and neither condemn nor

despise because you have heretofore received a richer

gift at other hands.

Nothing can be more killing than a dull audience; there-

fore, oh, audience, wreathe your faces in smiles when the

intent is to raise pleasant laughter and make the house ex-

ceeding merry with the cheerful music of your applauding
hands.

CONCLUSION.

Thisbb. And farewell, friends;
Thus Tliisbe ends

—

Adieu, adieu, adieu

!

Bhakeipeare.

I have now arrived at the "beginning of the end,"

having performed my promise, and initiated the reader

into all the mysteries of an amateur performance—taken

him into all the departments, and given him, I believe,

some useful hints for his guidance. Something, but, I

hope, not much, I have left undone, and to much many
of my brethren of the goose-quill could have done better

justice; but such as the little book is, I give it the

world trusting that its perusal may contribute to getting

up an amusement, which, if properly performed, must
give pleasure. My task—if I can call writing so small
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a collection of gossipping hints a task—is accom-
plished, and all I have to do is to get my readers about

me, and range them in a row for the tag of the piece

—for the moral to adorn the play, and here it is : paint it

in your brain in letters of gold, when you attempt

Private Theatricals, it is the sure signal to success

—

nothing can be done well without it—it is all in all to the

Amateur—it is Earnestness. Again and again I say

to one and all, be in earnest and you must succeed, "Ring,
ding, ding."

CURTAIN FALLS.







HOW TO "GET UP'» THEATRICALS IN

A COUNTRY HOUSE.

If you will listen to me for half an hour, I will show you
how you may turn a dull country house, where all are in

a melancholy moping state of ennui^ into a social little

palace of amusement and fun. And surely, all will con-

sider such a transformation worth making ; for who has
not at times been boxed up in the country, and attacked

with that hypochondriac disease, nothing to do ? What
a dreadful state of mind occurs in such cases ; unsatisfac-

tory to all, excepting to the enemy of mankind, who is

doubtless delighted at the growing feeling that is created,

destructive of the order of peace and goodwill to all men.
I am not going to argue the case whether theatricals

are hurtful to mankind, because such an idea has exploded
long since, excepting amongst ignorant or superstitious

people ; I shall merely give a few instructions to English

ladies and gentlemen how to amuse themselves in a dull

country house, and if they abuse the instructions, all that

can be said is, that they are not what I took them for

—

English ladies and gentlemen.

The first question : How can a theatrical company be
formed? Now, nothing can be easier. Mind, I am not

writing instructions for any extraordinary talent—for a
juvenile Macready, or an incipient Mrs. Siddons ; but for

ordinary ladies and gentlemen, who live in, or visit at,

country houses.

Why with one actor, or actress, a company may be
formed. A company of one would be rather a bull,

however—the one actor must act a monologue, as a

speech from Shakespeare, the " Chapter on Noses," the

lines on ** Nothing to Wear," one of the " Ingoldsby
Legends," a ballad of Bon Gaultier's, or a more finished

affair, like the entertainments of Charles Mathews,
the late Albert Smith, Arthur Sketchley, and others.
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With two to assist, all will necessarily be better;

especially, if one of the two be a lady. In such a case,

scenes can not only be performed, but also complete

plays ; for instance, " A Morning Call," " Love and
Rain," or *' Personation." With three persons a selection

of pieces becomes easier still. " A Silent Woman,"
" Which shall I Marry," and the dreadfully hackneyed
*' Box and Cox" always goes well in country houses.

The old-fashioned, easy, yet perpetually laughter-

creating and successful " Bombastes Furioso" is a sample

of plays for four characters.

As the number of the company increases, so, also, is

it easier to find complete plays to suit them. Therefore,

there is no difficulty in forming a company :
" Where

there is a will there is a way." Neither is there more
trouble in making a stage. Many persons think that the

room must be nearly pulled down, the walls pierced to

receive wooden frames for the scenes, and devastation to

a greater or less extent produced. Now, although a good
planked stage is very comfortable for the actors, and
raised seats better for the audience, these things are not

really necessary. I would fit up a room for Tlieatricals,

without any further damages than placing two large,

handsome gilt-headed nails in the walls to support the

curtain, and even these nails may be done without in

many instances, by attaching the curtains to curtain-

poles, &c.

So many plays contain but one scene, and that a draw-

ing-room one, that ordinary furniture may be used ; and

in cases where more is necessary, the old-fashioned method
in use in Shakespeare's time, of pinning a placard to the

curtain, as ''THIS IS A STREET IN VENICE,"
may be resorted to. • I do not say, that I should advise

doing without proper scenes when they can be arranged

in any way, but am now merely showing how some
obstacles are no obstacles at all.

The formation of dresses for Theatricals is only a

pleasant occupation for the ladies, who, as a general rule,

are not lazy when there is anything for them to do ; and

gentlemen, likewise, will have some excitement in think-

ing whether their calves are fit for exposure to the gaze
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of the multitude, in pink stockings, or how they will look
in iron-grey or wliite wigs. The opportunity of showing
themselves off in fancy dresses will be a great induce-

ment for ladies to get up Private Theatricals. Ladies,

pray forgive me, the idea is not my own !—I borrowed
it from a poet, who said,

" When ladies arc both young and fair,

They have the gift to know it
!''

And the manager of the Theatricals should act upon this

idea, and choose what are called "dressy pieces." A
play, in the eye of an actor, is merely an animated picture,

and picturesque dresses and correct grouping are essential

to success.

Most '* dressy plays" are those of the time of Louis
XIV. and Charles II., when wigs and pink silk stockings

were the order of the day. Ladies in patches look well.

By-the-bye, this would be an anachronism, for I do not
think patches were worn before the time of the Georges ;*

and the dress of gentlemen of that period is pretty, but
there is one drawback—gentlemen who wear powder or

long wigs must shave. Fancy " old Rowley" with a beard !

But there are other dressy pieces: military plays, and
pastoral comedies, farces, and burlesques. *' Bombastes"
is a dressy piece, and being a burlesque the beard might be
worn ; but all actors should have clean faces as a rule

;

expression is more visible to- the audience when a man is

shaved. The costume of Distaffina is pretty, and makes
a young lady very fascinating. The music, too, in this

play, is e^sy and jolly.

Too much pains cannot be taken in what is called
" casting the pieces," or making such an arrangement of

the 'forces under your command that no power be lost

;

making the most of good actors and actresses, and giving

bad ones little or nothing to do. In the same way that

you play at whist, when you never throw away a trump,

if a small card will answer the purpose. One of your first

operations, therefore, will be to find out which are your
trump cards—who have acted before and who have not.

• Oh yes. Captain, they were worn a century before tlie adTent of these
worthies.—T. H. L.
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Amongst those who have acted, you must now discover

what they are " strong" in : what kinds of character they
are equal to. Amongst those who have not previously

performed, you must find out if any are likely to turn out

actors. Do not have too many ladies performing. A pre-

ponderance of fair beauties is an embarass de riches;

like a bouquet all roses, which you know would be im-

proved by a profuse addition of green leaves. Two or

three gentlemen to one lady is a good division of the

sexes on the stage.

In arranging your company it will be as well to have
in your mind's eye the ordinary classification of profes-

sional actors, as by so doing, you will not only find it

easier to cast plays, but it will, also, assist each person in

discovering what they are fit for, and call attention to the

philosopher s fundamental maxim : " Know thyself!"

NON-ACTORS.
Property-Man,
Prompter,

Leader of Orchestra.

Acting and Stage
Manager,

Treasurer,

ACTORS.
JUen.

Tragedians,

Light Comedians,
Low Comedians,

Walking Gentlemen,
Old Men,
Servants, Soldiers, &c.

Women.

Tragedians,

First or High Comedians,
Walking Ladies,

Singing Chambermaids,
Old Women,
Servants, Peasants, &c.

With professionals, the divisions of parts is sometimes
greater than this ; but I have named enough for amateurs.
I will give a few remarks regarding each of these.

The Manager should have the entire arrangement of

everything, on and off the stage. If possible, he should
have a good knowledge of stage business, but should
never act himself, because he will have but little time to
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attend to both affairs ; and to prevent favouritism in

casting the pieces. If the master of the house, so much
the better : his orders are sure to be obeyed.

Treasurer.—This gentleman should be a steady, old

non-actor, who can see to all payments.

Property-Man.—It is best to employ a tradesman for

this oiHce—a handy carpenter for instance. It is the

property-man's business to provide all the furniture of the

stage, from tables to paper pies. He should look after

the scenes, unless you can spare a gentleman as scene-

painter.

Prompter.—This is a most ungracious part, and should

be undertaken by a non-actor.

The Tragedian must be the Macready of the party, and
ought to be an experienced actor. He will find but little

to do if entire plays are performed, as but few will give

him a suitable character, excepting long five-act tragedies,

which are simply impossible with amateurs. If scenes

only are played, Mr. Tragedian will have many opportu-

nities. The choice should be from Bulwer's or Sheridan

Knowlcs's plays, rather than from hackneyed Shakespeare.

But there is a lower style of acting for the tragedian

—

melo-drama. This is much easier and more effective. Scenes

of this kind will be found in plays of the " blood and

thunder" school ; such as " The Wreck Ashore," " The
Rent Day," *' Luke the Labourer," &c.

The Light Comedian is easily suited, either in entire

plays or scenes. *' Used Up," " A Wonderful Woman,"
*' Intrigue," " Raising the Wind," ' Morning Call,"

" Delicate Ground," " Trying It On," &c., &c., &c.

For the Low Comedian^ there is a very wide range of

parts; nearly all farces are written for a low comedian.

So he may choose out of all those by Morton, Selby,

Stirling Coyne, &c. The country ploughboys and
eccentric parts in old comedies, such as Dr. Pangloss in
*' The Heir-at-Law," as well as Frenchmen, Dutchmen,
&c., fall to the lot of the low comedian.

Walking Gentlemen are in great request in farces, being

in general those parts which the light comedian refuses,

as not being good enough for him.

Old Men.—Amateurs do not like playing old men. It

d2
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runs against their vanity to appear old before their time.

However, some good-natured individuals must be per-

suaded to assist by performing elderly parts. There is

nothing that " tells" better with an audience than the

characters of " old men," if anything like respectably

performed. But few plays are written for old men ; but
there are some. *' Grandfather Whitehead" is one of

the best.

A Lady Tragedian can rarely be suited in an entire

piece, but in scenes from Sheridan Knowles's and Bulwer's

plays she can have many opportunities. *' A Curious

Case," and " Time Tries All," will give her and the

male tragedian a small opening for the display of their

powers.

The Lady Comedian has a better chance. Nearly all

comic dramas have a character of this sort. Constance in

"The Love Chase," and Lady Gay Spanker, are speci-

mens from five act plays of this kind. Mrs. Chillington

in " A Morning Call," Pauline in " Delicate Ground,"
are examples from short comedies.

The Soubrette or Chambermaid.—Mrs. Keeley's parts

are of this kind. They may be found ad libitum in farces,

as Betsy Laker ; Chintz^ in " The Unfinished Gentleman ;"

Margery^ in " The Rough Diamond ;" Fanny Fact, in

"Time Tries All," &c. Many admirable parts w^ere

written for Madame Vestris. Gertrude^ in "The Loan of

a Lover;" and Lisette, in "Swiss Cottage." Ellen, in

"The Intrigue;" Distaffina, in "Bombastes Furioso ;"

and many of the modern burlesques contain parts of this

kind.

Old Women. No plays are written expressly for old

women ; in fact they are treated with as little respect on
the stage, as off; and yet they cannot be done without in

either place. There is nothing to be said about them,

excepting that they are wanted and must be found.

I will now give you a description of a few scenes for

selection, with the style of the characters, so that it may
at once be seen which will suit best. It is needless for

me to say that all the plpys I mention may be obtained

from London, through any respectable bookseller.
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§t(cdti Scenes kx 2m:iUm,

A WORD TOURNAMENT,
PROM

" A MORNING CALL.'»

Dramatis Persona.

Sir Edward Ardent (Light Ouncdian).
Mrs. Cnii.LiJjatoN (Lady Comedian).

Commence page 4, from—" Mrs. C. So, ray gentleman, I am to i

surrender in less than a week," to page 10—-" Sir E. There will
j

come a day of reckoning."

This scene is a quiet piece of ** chaff" between Sir

Edward Ardent and Mrs, Chillington, in consequence of

Sir Edward having made a bet that he would woo and
win the widow, Mrs. C, within a week, and the know-
ledge of the bet having come to the lady's ears.

TOM TACT AND FANNY FACT,
FROM

" TIME TRIES ALL.'»

Dramatis PersoruBt »

Tom Tact (Low Comedian).
Fankt Fact (Chambermaid).

Commencing Act 1, Scene 1, page 9, from—" Enter Tom Tact
D. L. c," to page 10—" The other in the savings' bank."

This is an amusing little conversation which takes

place between the couple at their first interview. Tom
has doubts about the expense of a sweetheart.

THE RIVALS' STRUGGLE.
A TABLEAU FROM

"THE WRECK ASHORE."

Dramatis Personce.

Walter Barnard, (A Tragedian—virtuous.)

Miles Bertram, (A Tragedian—villainous.)

Jemuv Starling, (Low Comedian—Ploughboy.)

Commence in Scene 1, Act L, page 12, from—" a gun x»fired at

L. u. B.," to page 14—(" darting a look offury at Walter")
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This IS a sensation scene, and requires some little

practice. When well managed it is very effective. It is

the meeting of the two rivals, when the villainous one
forces the virtuous one into a quarrel, and taking an unfair

advantage, is about to murder young Virtuous with a

hatchet, when he is rescued by the opportune arrival of

Jemmy Starling.

A YOUNG LADY WITHOUT ACCOMPLISHMENTS,
FROM

PERFECTION.'*
Dramatis Person ce.

Charles Paragon (Light Comedian).
Kate O'Brien (Lady Comedian).
Susan. (Chambermaid)

Commence from Scene IV., page 17—" Servant shows in Charlbs
and exit r." to page 21—"to a fraction of a woman."

Charles Paragon, who has insisted that his wife shall

have every perfection, falls in love with his father's ward,

who says she is without accomplishments; he proposes,

nevertheless, and then discovers she has—a cork leg I

THE DREGS OF POVERTY,
FROM

"THE RENT DAY.»»

Dramatis Personas.

Martin Heywood (Tragedian).
Kaghel Heywood (Lady Tragedian).

Commence from the opening of Third Scene, First Act, to

—

" and leave this place for ever."

This is a severe, little bit of melo-drama for actor and
actress. Martin is on the eve of being turned out of the

home of his fathers on " Rent Day." He is nearly mad
with despair, and his wife tries to soften his anguish.

IMPROPER LOVE-MAKING,
FROM

"BETSY BAKER."
Dramatis Personce.

Mr. Marmapuke Mouser (Low Comedian).
Mr. Crummy (Light Comedian or Walking Gentleman).
Betsy Baker (Chambermaid).
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Commence from page 6, from—•' Crum. Too attentire by half,"

&c. to page 13, ending—"Too late from Mrs. Major-General Jonen."

This scene is glorious fun. Crummy pays Betsy to

make love to Mousev^ she carries it so far, that Mouser
absolutely makes love to her.

THE QUARREL SCENE,
FROIC

•'THE HUNCHBACK/*
Dramatis Personce.

Master Wai.tkr (Tragedian).
Sir Thomas Clifford (Tragedian).
MaSTKR WlLFOED I

SiMFsox''
I

(Walking Gentlemeiu

HOLDWBLL /

The whole of Scene 1, Act I.

Master Walter^ the " Hunchback," is insulted by Master

Wilford and his friends. Clifford will not let Master

Walter fight, and he is at first very angry with Clifford

but afterwards is pleased with him.

FASCINATION,
FROM

**THE VICTOR VANQUISHED."

Dramatis Persona,

Chables XIT. (played by Tragedian or Old Man).
Baron de Gortz (played by Low Comedian or by Old Man).
Ikka (Lady Comedian)

Commence from Page 13—" Charles. I have been fooling," &c-

to page 19, at bottom, " A hfe of far more value than my own."

The plot of the scene is, that Inka plays her powers of

fascination upon Charles XII.j to induce him to sign

the pardon of her lover. The character of Inka is a very

favourite one with ladies. It is a charming little part

and the dress very picturesque.
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TIRED OF THE WORLD,
FROM

"THE BLIGHTED BEING."

Dramatis Personce.

Job Wort (Low Comedian).
Ned Spanker (Light Comedian). »

Commence from page 7.—" Spanker goes up to table "by r." &c,,

and ending page 10—" Can you trifle thus, with a misery like

mine?"

The fun of this scene is the ludicrousness of Job Wort^

who fancies he is tired of the world. The liveliness of

Ned is a capital foil for him.

THE
TIGER AND THE MAID,

FROM

"THE UNFINISHED GENTLEMAN."

Dramatis Fersonce.

Jem Miller (Low Comedian).
Chintz (Chambermaid).

The whole of the first scene.

This is a nice little scene, that requires quiet acting,

and always goes well. It is nothing more than an ordi-

nary meeting of lovers who have a partiality for the use

of such words as *^ valitudinarious and hoppycondropical."

These are a few scenes which will give you an idea

how selections should be made. It would be no trouble

to me to take 500 extracts of the same kind, but this is

not the place to do so.

I will now give you a classification of a few entire

plays, with an account of their character, so that it will be

at once seen whether they are fit for the strength of the

Drawing Room Theatrical Company.
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^ Jht 0f lliius for grittoiitg goom geprfsentatwn.

TWO CHARACTERS EACH.
TWO IN THE MORNING.

Contains one low comedian and one light comedian.
Only one scene—a bed room. A very easy play.

No. 1, ROUND THE CORNER.
For one low comedian and one light comedian. One

scene—a modern room. An easy play.

CONJUGAL LESSON.

One low comedian and a chambermaid's part. This is

a bed room scene, and might in some houses be objected to.

MORNING CALL.
A most elegant little play, all enacted in a fashionable

drawing room. It is merely a long " chaflfy," conversa-

tion between a lady and a gentleman. It requires rather

good acting to make it " go" briskly.

A LADY AND A GENTLEMAN IN A PECULIARLY
PERPLEXING PREDICAMENT.

The two characters, a low comedian and a chamber-
maid (by the use of the word chambermaid, I do not

mean that the character is that of a chambermaid, but

that it is played by the lady who is engaged in pro-

fessional theatres to play chambermaid's or female low
comedy parts) are obliged to occupy the same room in an
inn. This play might be objected to in some country houses.

A MOST UNWARRANTABLE INTRUSION.
Two low comedy characters, one of which should be a

fat old man. Scene—a merchant's drawing room.

LOVE AND RAIN.

An effective little comedy for a lady and gentleman.

THREE CHARACTERS.
BOX AND COX.

Two low comedians and one old woman. One scene—
a lodging-house bed room. Play very easy, but requires

two very good low comedians to balance the want of

novelty, as it is so well known.
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COX AND BOX.
An alteration of Box and Cox— for three male singers.

The music by A. Sullivan is characteristic and good.

A SILENT WOMAN.
A capital little piece (although he says it, that should not

say it), for an elderly gentleman, a young one, and a lady.

DELICATE GROUND.
A light comedian, a walking gentleman, and a lady

light comedian. This is one of the best plays that can

be performed in a drawing room. The scene is easily

managed, and costumes pretty. Time—French Republic.

Citizen Sang Froid and Pauline require good acting.

WINNING A WIFE.
K petite comedy with two female and one male characters.

WHICH SHALL I MARRY?
A good little piece for two comedians and a soubrette,

but must have a set scene.

THE VICTOR VANQUISHED.
Two characters, which may be played by any two,

either tragedian, light comedian, old man, or low come-

dian. The lady, too, Ikla^ may be either given to lady

comedian or chambermaid. A capital drawing room
play ; very dressy.

SENT TO THE TOWER.
A dress farce for three males.

TAMING A TIGER.
An excellent farce for an irascible old man, a vivacious

young gentleman, and a smart servant.

MORE FREE THAN WELCOME.
A good modern farce for an old man, a smart come-

dian, and a low comedy servant.

A VERY PLEASANT EVENING.
A comic and easy farce for an old man, a light

comedian, and a low comedian.

ANGEL OF THE ATTIC.

A tragedian, a low comedian, and a lady tragedian.

One scene ; an attic. Dresses—Time of the Revolution

in France. This is a rather serious little play.
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FOUR CHARACTEBS.
BETSY BAKKIi.

A low comedian, a light comedian, a chambermaid and
a lady comedian. TIuh is a capital farce. One scene : a
drawing room. Mouser and Betsi/ Baker are very
favourite characters.

BOMBASTES FURIOSO.
Three singing low comedians, and one singing cham-

bermaid. Dresses very fine, grand, and funny. Scenery
changes rather frequently, so it is difficult, although there

are no set scenes required. A capital play, but has the

fault of being hackneyed.

THE INTRIGUE.
Two light comedians, one low comedian with songs,

and one singing chambermaid. Scenery easy.

VILLIKENS AND HIS DINAH.
Three low comedians with songs, and one singing

chambermaid. This is a burlesque. Scenery easy.

Dresses gorgeous and ad libitum.

ONLY A HALF-PENNY.
An old man, a low comedian, a lady comedian, and

a chambermaid. This is a modern farce, depending upon
the exertions of the low comedian. Scene easy.

LOVE IN HUMBLE LIFE.

A capital serio-comic drama with 3 good parts.

FIVE CHABACTERS.
OUR WIFE.

A tragedian, although not a serious character, a light

or low comedian, and an old man. Two ladies, one must
be very pretty and fascinating, and the other her plainer

sister. One scene rather troublesome to manage. Dresses
very showy and pretty. An excellent drawing-room play.

THE SENTINEL.
A tragedian, but not a tragic part, a light comedian, an

old man, a low comedian who sings, and a capital singing
part for a lady. Scenery rather troublesome. Soldiers
required in the play, which gives it a pretty look.
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A CURIOUS CASE.

One tragedian, one light comedian, two walking gentle-

men, and one lady tragedian. This is a rather serious

little drama. Scenery easy : modern drawing room.

A BLIGHTED BEING.

Two low comedians, a light comedian, an Irishman,

and chambermaid. Scenery easy : one modern room.

CAPTAIN OF THE WATCH.
One light comedian, one walking gentleman, one old

man, a lady comedian, and a chambermaid. This is a

pretty little comic drama, but the scenery is rather difficult

SWISS SWAINS.

A light comedian, with tenor songs, a low comedian,
also with songs, an old man, an old woman, and a sing-

ing chambermaid. A capital little comedy, very suitable

when singing parts are required. Dresses pretty ; a set

scene, rather difficult for a drawing room.

AS LIKE AS TWO PEAS.

Two low comedians, one walking gentleman, and two
chambermaids. A very good modern farce. Scenery easy.

DONE ON BOTH SIDES.

One old man, one light comedian, one low comedian,

one old woman, and one chambermaid. A capital farce.

All the characters are good ; it was acted by Charles

Mathews, Buckstone, and Frank Matthews. Scene :—

A

modern small parlour.

THE SPITALFIELDS WEAVER.
A tragedian, a low comedian, a light comedian, a walk-

ing gentleman, and a lady tragedian. A very easy bur-

letta. There is a ball room scene, which could be better

managed in a large country house than on the stage.

WHITEBAIT AT GREENWICH.
One low comedian, one old man, one light comedian,

one old woman, and one chambermaid. A capital modem
farce ; scenery easy.
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COOL AS A CUCUMBER.
A light comedian, an old man, a walking gentleman,

a lady comedian, and a chambermaid. A capital little

farce. Scene :—A modern drawing room.

DID YOU EVKli SEND YOUR WIFE TO CAM HERWELL?
A low comedian, an old man, two chambermaids, and

one old woman. A very rattling, easy modern farce.

AN AFFAIR OF HONOR.
A good laughable piece for three gentlemen and two

ladies.

SIX CHABACTEBS
THE JACOBITE.

One tragedian, but not a very tragic part, one light

comedian or walking gentleman, one low comedian, one
lady comedian, one old woman, and one chambermaid.
This is a nice little comic drama. Time, George II,

Scenery rather difficult.

A LOAN OP A LOVER.
One walking gentleman, one singing low comedian, two

old men, one lady comedian, and a singing chambermaid.
This is a pretty little drama. Scenery easy, in Holland.

Gertrude has a picturesque dress.

A PHENOMENON IN A SMOCK FROCK.
Two old men, two low comedians, a countryman and

good part, the other a servant, a lady comedian, and a
chambermaid.—one easy scene.

A WONDERFUL WOMAN.
Two light comedians, one walking gentleman, one low

comedian, one lady comedian, and one chambermaid. This
is a capital play. Dresses magnificent—time of Louis XIV.
But the scenery is gather difficult.

NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS.
Two old men, one light comedian, one Irishman, one

old woman, and one lady comedian. This is a good little

comedy, but the scenes require frequently shifting.
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ANYTHING FOR A CHANGE.
Two old men, one light comedian, two lady comedians,

and one chambermaid. This is a capital play for a private

house. There is but one scene, a modern drawing room,

and the dresses are those of the present day.

TRYING IT ON.
One light comedian, one walking gentleman, one old

man, one old lady, one lady comedian, and one chamber-
maid. Another modern farce well adapted to the drawing

room.

A DAUGHTER TO MARRY.
A good jiodern farce for four males and two females.

LITTLE TODDLEKINS.

One light comedian, one old man, one walking gentle-

man, one lady comedian, and two chambermaids. The
fun of this play is now-a-days generally increased by giving

the part of Amanthis^ *' Little Toddlekins," to some stout

gentleman who has no beard or whiskers, and who is

dressed up as a woman with the most outre crinoline,

bustle, &c.
A THUMPING LEGACY.

One old man, one low comedian, one tragedian made
comic, two walking gentlemen, and one chambermaid.

This is one of the best farces ever written. Scenery

easy. Dresses pretty.

JOHN DOBBS.
One old man, one light comedian, one low comedian,

one walking gentleman, and two lady comedians. A capital

farce, with only one scene ; a modern drawing room.

THE TWO BONNYCASTLES.

One old man, one low comedian, one light comedian,

one chambermaid, and two lady comedians. This is an

excellent farce, and requires but one modern room.

The foregoing selections of scenes and plays are amply-

sufficient to enable the promoter of any theatricals in a

country house to choose suitable pieces according to the

strength of the company.
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Tlie wclglit of the play should rest on the best actor.

In the olden times, pieces were generally equally divided

;

but now-a-days they are written for one individual.

I will give another arrangement of choice for you. If

your best actor is a Tragedian^ select play " The Curious

Case," " The Spitalfields Weaver," or *' The Angel of

the Attic."

If a Light Comedian^ play either *' Two in the Morn-
ing," " No. 1 Kound the Corner," " Morning Call,"
*' Delicate Ground," " Our Wife," " The Captain of the

Watch," " Cool as a Cucumber," " A W^onderful

Woman," " Anything for a Change," " Trying it On," or
*' Little Toddlekins."

If a Low Comedian, choose for him either " John
Dobbs," " Betsy Baker," ' A Thumping Legacy," " The
Jacobite," ** Phenomenon in a Smock Frock," " White-
bait at Greenwich," " Did you ever send your Wife to

Camberwell?" *' Done on both Sides," *' As like as Two
Peas," or, " Box and Cox."

If a Lady Tragedian^ there is no good part for her

but in " A Curious Case," or, "Angel in the Attic."

For a Lady Comedian, you may select from " A Morn-
ing Call," ''Delicate Ground," " The Victor Vanquished,"
** Our Wife," ** Captain of the Watch," or, " A Wonder-
ful Woman."

If a Chambermaid, let it be one of the following :

—

"Betsy Baker," or, '* Little Toddlekins."

A Singing Chambermaid will find the best parts in

"Bombastes Furioso," "The Sentinel," " The Intrigue,"

*'The Loan of a Lover," *' Swiss Swains," and in "Villikins

and his Dinah."

When there are several good actors such a selection

must be made so as to give them all good parts.

Rather attempt easy scenes and plays than difficult ones,

and those that contain but one scene in preference to those

that require many. Dressy plays also should be preferred

to those of the present day.

The aim in lighting a theatre is to have as much glare

on the stage as possible, and as little as can be done with
for the audience part of the room. On each side of the
wall, in front of the curtain, at a distance of about five
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feet from the level of the stage, large lamps should be
placed so as to throw light on the faces of the actors.

This is especially necessary if foot-lights are used, as they

are apt to throw a shade under the eyes of an actor if he
approaches them.

Painting and whiting the face is of course necessary,

but it must be done in a less degree than usual on the

stage on account of the nearness of the audience.

The two principal rules for an actor are : Isi. Be perfect

in your part, and, 2nd. Speak out.

Those who have not played previously should only be
allowed a small part at first. This however cannot always
be managed in a private house, where the ambitious tyro

can revel in Shakespeare's most difficult parts if he

desire it.

In choosing dresses greater care should be used in a

gentleman's mansion than is usual on the stage, so that

there should be no such anachronism as actors wearing

spectacles before they were invented or silk stockings

before the time of Elizabeth.

Dresses should, of course be as picturesque as possible,

and if you have an option, always give the principal cha-

racter to a pretty girl when she evinces talent, and dress

her in the most attractive way. Do not wait until the last

moment before the dresses are got ready.

Always have a " dress rehearsal," with none but actors

present, prior to the grand night. This '*dress rehearsal"

cannot be done without. It will find out many faults of

omission and commission, and will often enable an actor

to show that he cannot play a part, which will give the

manager time to take it away from him and give it to some
one who will perform it better.

Have perfect rehearsals without the book. Let the

actor " take the word from the prompter" rather than read

it from his part. See that the rehearsals are regularly

attended. Keep the lazy ones to their work.

See that the plays are acted slowly. Most amateurs

play too fast ; they do not give the audience time to hear

one sentence completed before they start another. Neither

do they wait until the person addressing them has finished,

but off they start and give the answer before the question
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is quite out of the asker's mouth. Tlioy run about the Btape

too mucli. Vou cannot get amateuirt to stand Ktill, hut

tliey must fidget from this side to that, perpetually wash
their hands in the air, or balance themtjclves first on one

leg and then on the other.

Make the audience part of the theatre as comfortable as

possible. If the audience have cold toes, or are perspiring

at every pore, they will be severe on the performers, and
fancy the annoyances they feel are due to the poor actors.

An easy chair makes a looker-on very comfortable, and
there is but one fault against it—it induces slee^.

Music should be played ; and cups of tea or coflfee

passed round between the acts.

Clearing away the chairs and benches from the theatre,

and dancing there after the performance, forms a very

pleasant sequel to the entertainment.

In choosing a room for theatricals, the largest, of course,

should be selected ; but there are other considerations also

to be attended to. At the stage end there should be a

door on each side, so that actors may be able to come on
right or left, without crossing the stage. Again, the room
for the theatre should be near the dressing room, as it will

not do to be running all over the house for the actors who
are keeping the stage waiting.

Mobody should be allowed behind the scenes excepting

actors. This rule is difficult to enforce, but it should be

strictly adhered to nevertheless.

As much secrecy as possible should be used regnrding

the performance. Keep tlie audience in the dark until the

curtain is pulled up. This mystery will cause much
supposition, questioning, and excitement, and will enhance

the desire to witness the entertainment.

All the men should wear wigs, taking care to try them
on previously. There will be no difficulty in obtaining

them from London by railway, &c. ; in fact, it is important

that all dresses, as well as wigs, should be tried on as early

as they can be procured.

The same painstaking that will be used to " get up" the

silly nonsense of " Acting Charades" would produce first-

rate theatricals. And, besides, what is the ditl'ercnce

between the two? If one is sinful so is tlie other, and
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yet many families think " Acting Charades" an innocent

amusement, whilst a similar performance under the name
of " Theatricals" is looked upon as a " deadly sin."

Charades too have the disadvantage of heing more difficult,

the actor having to coin the words as well as the acting.

And words so coined can hardly be deemed superior to

those of Shakespeare, Sheridan, or Bulwer Lytton.*

I will now give a few short rules to be rigidly attended

to by amateur actors.

1. Be perfect in your part.

2. Speak up.

3. Stand still.

4. Do not speak until the person addressed has
finished.

5. Speak slowly.

6. Never " rant."

7. Face the audience.

8. Be correctly dressed.

9. Do not attempt too much, either in selecting

difficult characters or plays.

10. Hire the assistance of a professional actor if

difficult plays be attempted.

Denr Header,—I have hastily run over the^ros and cons

regarding " Drawing Koom Theatricals," and hope I

have been sufficiently explicit in making the few pages I

have devoted to the subject intelligible. If further infor-

mation be required, I must refer you to my " Letters on
Amateur Acting," addressed to my nephew Ensign
O'Trigger, in which 1 have tried to embody a complete

series of instructions necessary to make a good actor.

* The Captain forgets that prepared Charades exist, and, as we
elpcwhcre remark, arc entirely plays, altlumgh plays of a simple

character ; and in opposition to his opinion, I believe them to be

the most desirable for family performance, in veiy many cases.

T. H. L.
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EXPLANATION OF THE STAGE DIRECTIONS.

The Actor is supposed to face the Audience.

R. U. fi. Sceiie.

B. 3 E.

R. 2 E.
/

It. 1 E.
/

L. S S.

\ L. 2 K.

\
L. 1 E.

B. C. a
Auclienoe.

L-a

I.. Iweft.

i. c. Left Centre.

1. 1 E. Left First Entrance.

L. ? J. Left Second Entrance.

L. 8 z. Left Third Entrance.

L. u. E. Left Upper Entranoe
(wherever the Scene may be.)

D. I.. G. Door Left Centre.

0. Centre.

R. Eight.

K. 1 E. Right First Entrance.

K. 2 E. Right Second Entrance.

K. 3 E. Right Third Entrance.

R. u. E. Right Upper Entrance.

D. B. c. Door Right Centre.



PRIVATE THEATRICALS.

(From the Poll 31all Gazette, February, 1866.)

" Ever since my first appearance on any stage 1 have
always agreed with M. de Castellane that ' De tous les

plaisirs on le coeur n'y entre pour rien jour, la comedie
est le premier;' and so it always is when one does it for

its own sake and to entertain one's audience. It is sad

that London and its environs, eltiier from pride or fashion

or something or other, are always deprived of this amuse-
ment." So writes Miss Berry in 1837. Had she lived

to complete her century, instead of being prematurely cut

off in her ninetieth year, she would have seen the subject

of her regret removed, for certainly of late years London
and its environs have had no reason to complain of being

deprived of what amusement is to be got out of private

theatricals. Considering that few plays can be enacted

as in the schools of St. Cyr by women alone, that men
in London are generally fully occupied, and that the

representation of the simplest little piece demands a
considerable amount of preparation and rehearsal, it is

rather surprising that amateur plays are so frequent than

that they arc rare. Agreeing as we do with Miss Berry
and her French friend as to the pleasantness of the

pastime, and observing a growing taste for it, we have
often wished it might be pursued in a more artistic spirit,

we will not say a more painstaking spirit, for a great deal

of pains is really often taken in getting up these enter-

tainments, though not always as well bestowed as it

might be.

The study of historic art might be quite as beneficial to

the youth of England as that of any of the ordinary routine

of accomplishments. It would teach them two things in

which they are too often deficient—to speak their own
language properly, not hissing it through their teeth, or
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snuffling, and swallowing half their words : and to stand

and move with ease. It might also assist in dispelling

some of that troublesome self-conseiousness, arising more
from vanity than modesty, which is well named mauvaise

honte, and which renders some shy, others impudent, but

makes all who are afflicted by it awkward. But at

present the amateur actor, much as he seems to enjoy the

practice of the art, can hardly be said to study it at all ; the

utmost he does generally is to study some artist. Instead

of setting-to to get a full comiprehension of the intention

o-f his author, and form a clear conception of the character

he has to play, he goes to see how So-and-so does it at

the Haymarket or the Adelphi—and copies it as closely

as he can—often successfully enough. But it is after all

but a copy of a copy. We have known a whole corps of

dramatic amateurs put themselves under the guidance of

some accomplished master of the profession, not to be

taught his art, but to be crajmned or coached in one
particular play. Every look, movement, and intonation

was learnt and got by heart, and faithfully re -produced

;

and the necessary result was that the performance was stiff,

cold, and uninteresting. No one was thinking of his part

.

or his character, but of"how Mr. Threestars told him to say

this and to do that. It is just what Mr. Ruskin warns the

amateur draughtsman to avoid. "Look at nature and
see how it affects your mind. Do not be thinking how
So-and-so told you to do sky or to do grass."

The Theatre Royal Back Drawing-room is in London
of so limited a size that there are not many plays which
can conveniently be performed in it. Our genuine come-
dies have too many characters. Dramas of action require

space and scenery. So the choice lies between farces and
the comedies de salon—episodes of real life—for which we
seem to have no English name. This being the case, it

always is a matter of amazement to us that the first thing

to be done is to circumscribe the given space as much as

possible by the introduction of a miniature theatre. When
actors wish to represent scenes from genteel everyday life

on the stage, their object and the difficulty they have to

overcome is to make it look like a drawing-room. Now the

object of the amateur seems to be to make the drawing-
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room look like a stage. When he has already four walls,

doors, windows, fireplace, all " real and proper," as >Mr.

Swiveller says, why in the world should he put up

pasteboard imitations of them ? If two exits are neces-

sary, and are not always found ready to our hands, this

can be remedied by a couple of screens, and elbow-roouj,

always a great desideratum, gained thereby. Amateur
actors object to this simplicity of decoration on the score

that they are too much at home in it—that there is no
illusion ; forgetting that to the spectators there is no
possible illusion in the pasteboard room they erect for

themselves, which has the effect of making its inhabitants

look preternaturally big. The conditions of a public

theatre and an ordinary room arc so different that the

attempt to produce illusion by means of scenery should as

much as ))ossible be avoided. Real artists like Levassor

and John Parry feel this so strongly that they prefer to

dispense with these adjuncts almost entirely, and we have

heard the same advice given by others of great note in

the profession.

Those who give merely a few hours of their leisure

now and then to the pursuit of an art can never hope to

compete in point of execution with those who make it the

study and business of their lives. But it does not follow

that they may not possess equal natural talent and
aptitude. Gentlemen and ladies of intelligence, general

education, and cultivated taste are likely, on the contrary,

to snatch a grace beyond the reach of art, if they will

only depend a little more upon themselves and trust to

their instincts. " The amateurs run us very hard, as long

as they confine themselves to sketches," we have heard

remarked by more than one of our greatest modern
painters. A sketch, if faithful, is the rescript of an imme-
diate impression made upon the mind ; but an attempt

at a finished picture brings out all the technical Aveakness

and ignorance. Would that the amateur actors would
take the hint and give us lively sketches instead of stiff

and stilted copies ! Spontaneousness is above all others

the quality which gives its peculiar charm to the work of

amateurs ; and this is deliberately flung away by all who
condescend to mere mimicry. No critic speaking of a
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public performer would make it a theme of laudation that

he sang or acted so exactly like another that one could

liardly tell the difference : yet this is considered the

liighest compliment by most amateurs. It is one thing

to resemble a great artist and another to mimic him.

Mimicry can never succeed in representing anything but

the mannerisms, which is as much as to say the faults of

its prototype : for the simple reason that all which is

really great in him must come from his intention and that

the copyist has not that intention.

The actor certainly labours under the disadvantage of

being only the interpreter of another's thoughts but this

he shares with the musical performer. The music is

played or sung as the drama is acted, by many others

;

yet we find each may stamp it with his own individuality.

Let the amateur actor then select with what discrimination

)ie may from among the plays already known to the

public, but give the time and labour he now expends on
learning the tricks of some favourite model in the pro-

fession to forming his own conception and a style of his

own. He must not flatter himself, however, that he will

be able to do this on the spur of the moment. He will

find it at first as much more difficult than his old practice

as the painting an original picture is more difficult than

copying one. He will have to study acting instead of

confining his observations to one actor, and to do so with

advantage he must use all his intelligence and powers of

discrimination. But he will also find it much more
interesting; and when he has succeeded in making a

character his own, he will probably succeed in repre-

senting it with ease and fidelity.

._l
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THE LAW FOR AMATEURS.

[See " The Latn of the Drama, mith full pnrtinilarn ofform» of
Application fctr License, and the Legal Liabilities of the tStuye in all

respects." Piice 2». rublished by the Editor.]

Dramatic performances may take place in any house,

provided that tliere is no charge for admiRsion, directly

or indirectly; and that no annoyance, public or private, is

caused thereby.

If a charge is made for witnessing any dramatic

representation by more than one person* (and I think

even by one person, if he is assisted by voices without,

or by the action or gesticulation of others, or by the

shadows of others, as in the ghost illusion of Messrs.

Dircks and Pepper), a license from the magistrates at

assizes, or sessions, is necessary, to be safe from legal

penalties. In very many instances no license is sought

for, as there may be no fear of objection or information

from any quarter. Still as receiving money at all, de-

prives the entertainment of a private or amateur character,

it is far better to secure immunity by a strict compliance

with the law.

In London, and within 10 miles thereof, and Windsor,
all places of Theatrical Entertainment are licensed by

the Lord Chamberlain exclusively.

Readings, if they are truly such, by any number of

persons, may take place without license from magistrates

or fee to authors ; but every part must be read, and no

action, costume, or requisite of the stage introduced.

* As an instance, which will make my meaning quite clear,

there is an entertainment called " Up to Town and Baok ap^ain,"

in which a complete story is set forth, and a p/ay represented by
one performer, by means of rapid changes of dress. He could do

this safely without a license, but if the same piece was represented

by different persons instead of by one, a license would be essential.
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RULES OP AN AMATEUR CLUB.

[The following will serve as a basis for the formation of the

Regulations of any Amateur Association, which may be modified

as circumstances require.]

StraiiJr ^\mtmx ^mmtk m)i IJwsial &kh
INCORPORATED 2nd JANUARY, 1864.

EULES.
1.—That this Club shall consist of Twenty Acting

Members (inclusive of the Managers and Secretary, and
exclusive of Ladies.)

2.—That each Acting Member shall pay an Entrance

Fee of 2s. 6c?., and a Weekly Subscription of Is.

3.—That Ladies shall become members of the Club on
signing these rules, but shall be exempt from all pecuniary

matters, except in procuring ordinary modern dresses

when required.

4.—Following are the Officers hereby appointed :

—

Acting Manager Mr. E. A. Stansbury.
Stage Manager „ J. B. Wade.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer ,, F. A. Henderson.

The office of Musical Director to be disposed of, at the

discretion of the Managers.

5.—That the Managers shall choose the dramas to be
played, have the casting of the characters, and likewise

the whole management of the affairs of the Club entirely

under their control. The decision to be binding on all

Members whether present or not.

6.—That each Officer, whether appointed by these rules

or by the Managers, shall have the department assigned

to him entirely under his control.

7.—That Acting Members shall attend each weekly
meeting, special meetings, and rehearsals. Any Member
being unable to attend must give previous notice to the

Secretary, in default of so doing he will be fined the sum
of 2*.
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8.—That the meetings of the Members take place at the

appointed Club Koom at Seven p.m., business commencing
punctually at half-past : Members attending later than the

half-hour, unless giving previous notice, will be fined 6^.

No Member will be pennitted to bring any friend to any
rehearsal or meeting (except with the view of introducing

him as a member) unless by permission of the managers.

9.—That all fees, fines, and subscriptions go to the

funds of the Club to defray its expence.s.

10.—That the expences of each performance shall be

borne equally amongst the Gentlemen Acting Members,
amongst whom all profits arising from performances shall

be equally shared.

11.—That Acting Members shall be expected to play

the smaller parts, in any piece to be played by the Club,

at the discretion of the Managers.

12.—That tickets given out for the purpose of sale shall

be accounted for in writing, on the day appointed by the

Secretary before the performance takes place, and in the

event of any tickets so given out not being returned or

satisfactorily accounted for, such tickets shall be deemed as

•sold and shall be paid for by the Member or other person

to whom the said tickets shall have been given out.

13.—That all Members must procure their own books,

and all act by those published by Mr. T. H. Lacy, of

89, Strand.

14.—That any Infringement of these rules shall subject

the Member so breaking the same to be expelled from the

Club, either at the decision of the Managers or by vote.

15.—That the Secretary shall prepare, at the end of

each month, a Balance Sheet and present the same to the

Club.

16.—All Members must sign these rules on entering the

Club, a month's notice being necessary should any Mem-
ber be desirous of leaving the Club.

August 22ndj 1865.
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LICENSE FOR PLAYS.
As many pieces are written for Provincial Theatres

and Amateur Clubs, which have not passed the ordeal

of Metropolitan criticism, and repeated applications have
been made as to the proper mode of proceeding requisite

for such occasions, it may be advisable to state here

—

That every play publicly represented requires a license,

before performance, from the Lord Chamberlain. A copy
of the piece must be forwarded to him, 14 days before

performance, with the fee of 20s. for a one or two act

piece, and 40s. for a three or a five act one. Address,

Mr. W. B. Donne, Weymouth Street, Portland Place, W.

THE DRAMATIC AUTHORS' SOCIETY

Ts an association of the great majority of our dramatists

for a common action in the assertion of their claims. No
charge has ever been sustained by an author for a strictly

amateur performance of his plays ; but if «n?/ consideration

ivhatever is required for admission, and the drama is not

itself free, (or public property from the lapse of time, and
every play does cease to be individual, and become
public property after a varying term), the author can

establish a claim to a penalty of two pounds and costs

for each representation of a piece, unless his consent in

writing can be produced. As this would be in many
cases a difficulty, the Dramatic Authors* Society allow

their dramas to be acted by an arrangement with their

secretary, Mr. Palgrave Simpson, 28, King Street,

Covent Garden, London, W.C., whose consent must be
obtained prior to performance ; a bill of the entertain-:

ment and the fee must be sent before suck consent is given.

If these conditions are not complied with, the Society

always exact the penalties ; and they have bound them-
selves not to abate an iota of their fees, if any or every

charity in the universe was to be benefitted by their

remission. This information is given to save the fruitless

trouble of application to individual authors for gratuitous

permission to perform pieces.
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Their scale of cliarges, out of London, 10 usually

—

For a One Act I'iece 10«.

For a Two, Three or Five Act one ... V2t. dd.

For a liurlusque 12». (it/.

For the Metropolis, the scale is

—

Firxt^rlans Thpatres.—'DvwYy I,ane.Covcnt
Uurdcn, Crystal Palate, liaynmiket ...

SeconH-clait» Theatrm.— Princess's, Ly-
ceum, Adelphi, Queen's, 8t. James's
Olympic, Strand, Amphitheatre (IIol-

born), Surrey, Astlev's, East London,
St. Oeorjre'sIIall, Victoria llnll (Buys-
water), Sadler's Wells, City of Loudon,
Gaiety, New H<tll)()rn,' .Alexandra
(Hijfh bury), Prince of Wales, Standard,
Grecian, Britannia, Globe, Vaudeville,
Opera Comique

Third-claaii TArfl^rM.—"Victoria, Boyalty,
Pavilion, Marylebone

Fourth'class irA<?a<;r«.—Cabinet, Oiiental,
Bower, Garrick, Varieties

Five, >'our
atid

Three Act
Pieces.

£ t. d.

2

1 1

15

10 6

Two Act f.^^ ..
Piec^.and «;;f^A;'^
Burlesques. »^>««f»'

£ $. a.
I

£ $. d.

1 1 15

16

12 6

7 6

10

7 6

6

The charge to Amateurs will be that of Second-
clftss Theatres.

The large list of Dramas, the acting right of which is

the property of Mr. Lacy, is retained by him for London
only—the country right of performance in a great portion

of them he has sold for a term to the Society, who alone
possess an interest therein, power to authorize their per-

Ibrmance, or benefit therefrom.

A printed List of his Pieces, with the charge for per-
mance, may be had, price 3c?.

The Editor will not object to receive coramimicatlons
for any Author, not a member of the Society, if their

address is not known to the party wishing to pay the fee.

MUSIC FOU BITRLESaUES AND OTHER PIECES.
The Publlaher has proYlded Piano-forte Score.** and Band Parts

of the Principal Burlesques, Musical Pieces, and Drain;is, which
may be obtained on hire —(a depo.^It of 30.9, beln<? requiredin all

cases for security against loss)-^oi' purchase, at 8y, 8trand.
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POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS.
All plays are supplied by Mr. Lacy or his Agents,

post free. If postage stamps or a post order accompany
the letter, the commission will always be executed by
return—but it is absolutely necessary to remit payment
at once, as without it no order is desired or received.

If the Stamps are remitted. Books are always de-

spatched by return of post—unless unpublished or out of

print, in which case the stamps are directly returned.

All orders contingent on approval or exchange, are

refused with the greatest energy.

Seldom a day passes without letters being forwarded,

ur,£!;ing tlie instantaneous despatch of some play or plays,

without the writer giving his or her name or address^

and very often wanting both. A very brief time should

exist between the receipt of the order and its despatch—
that time is needlessly protracted by the diffuseness,

vagueness, and illegibility of much of our correspondence.

If the wishes of the Editor could have weight with his

patrons, he would much like to receive something like the

following (with date, title, name, and address changed
for those of the party sending it, and written plainly

:

—
Sir, Jan. 2, 1866.

Please to forward

—

Box and Cox
Kivals

I
.('''^''f

Fish out of Water f P^i/ or plays)

(For which Is. 6d. is enclosed,)

To ' '

{Name)
C Mr.
J Mrs.—
( Miss —

—

10, High Street,

{Address) Monkstown,
Kent.

O" Please to Note

1. Stamps or Post Office Order must accompany each request
for Books, the value sent to be specified.

2. The directions, address, and name to be as brief and clear as

possible, and plainly written.

3. There is no charge for Postage.

4. No book can be exchanged.
6. Not to conchide that every play is printed ; the proportion

truly being—one printed, for 200 not.
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GENERAL LIST
OF APPROPRIATi: I'lECKS 1 OK AMATKIU PERFORMANCE,

With the number of Characters re<imred toith each.

PIECES FOR MALE CHARACTERS ONLY.
Up to Town and Back Again

Number One Iloiuul the Corner

Two Gents in a Fix

Unwarrantable Intrusion

Two in the Moi'ning \ {Translations from the\
Good Night's Rest ) same Original) j
More Free than Welcome
Taming a Tiger

Sent to the Tower ... ... ...

Fast Train

Two Gay Deceivers

A Very Pleasant Evening

Sylvester Daggerwood

Left the Stage

Guy Faux {Comic Reciter, Part 4)

Pyramus and Thisbe {Comic Beciter, Part 5)

Rival Pages {on the public stage, the two Pages \
are represented by Females in Male attire j

End of the Tether

Roman Actor

Race for a Dinner ,

And aU theineces in the " Darkey Drama" Series^ seepage 108.

for 1 character

3 1*

2 i»

2 >>

2 )»

3
,,

3 ))

3 >»

3
)>

3
)>

3 M
3 ))

3 »»

3 »»

6 t)

7 >»

8 >>

10 >l

10 >>

SERIO-COMIC DRAMAS.
FOR MALE CHARACTERS ONLY.

Tioo Parts, Price 0)ie Shilling each.

Part 1.—Joseph in Egypt^-a sacred Drama
Harvest Storm— a domestic Drama
Cross of St. John—a serious Drama
Blind Boy—a Melodrama

Part 2.—The Test of Truth

The Two Brothers

Grandfather's Story

The Brigand and his Sou

for 6 characters

13

10

9

4

4

6
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COMIC DRAMAS FOR COLLEGE, CAMP AND
CABIN.

Consisting of pieces without Female characters.

SEtifiCTfiD AND ADAPTFD BY THE EDITOR.

One Shilling each Part.

Part 1.—Spanking Legacy for 5 characters

Furnished Apartments 5 »

Spectre Bridegroom 6 j>

A Martyr to Science 4 >>

Illustrious Stranger 8 ti

Part 2.—Smoked Miser 6 1}

Sleeping draught 9 „

Cherry Bounce 6 >>

All at Coventry 9 «

Part 3.—Make your Wills 7 >i

Review 8 »i

Fortune's Frolic 8 ,,

D'ye Know Me Now? 5 »

Pabes in the Wood 7 >i

Pabt 4.—Poisoned 4 »>

Box of Mischief, A 12 »

Jack of all trades 6 M

Sudden Arrival, A 5 >>

Paet 5.—Look before you Leap ... 5 It

Settling the Verdict 15
It

Count and the Secretary 5 11

MASSEY'S EXHIBITION RECITER
In Tii'o parts, One Shillinp each

Part 1. Part 2.

Guy Fawkes ... ... for 5 Love and Jealousy ... for 6

Man with Carpet Bag ... 11 Irish Tutor .. 5

White Horse of the Peppers 8 Bambastes ... 8

Mesmerism ... .. 1 School for Orators
9
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BROUGH'S BURLESQUE DRAMAS, I5.

comkimva

King Alfred and the Cakes for 4 charaotera

William Tell 7 „

Orpheui and Eorjdice 6 «,

LAGY'S GOMIC RECITER.

Mve Parts, at Sixpence each, or in doth boards, 2s. Bd,

Contains—in addition to a great variety of approved Recitations,

Tales, Stump Speeches, Dialogues, &c.—a selection of Opening

Addresses, Prologues and Epilogues, which, with slight

alteration, may be adapted to any locality or circumstances

LACY'S DRAMATIC RECITER, Gcf.

An excellent collection of Serious Recitations, Dialogues,

Addresses, &c.

At Oxford, Cambridge, and other leading Colleges and

Institutions, female assistance must be dispensed with.

Almost all the modern Burlesques are well suited for

performance under this restriction, and few need to be told

that such representations have generally been attended

with most satisfactory results. {See page 93.)

MISS EEATING'S DRAMAS FOR BOYS,

Price U., contain thefollowing Pieces.

1. Plot of Potzentausend—a Comic Drama ... for 10 characters

2. Incog—a Farce 7 „

3. Poor Relation—a Comic Drama 7 „

4. The Talisman—a Drama -.. 7 „

r
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LADIES' PLAYS.

The Editor has published four Shilling Books (to be

continued), containing Dramas with Female characters

only; and it is a source of sincere pleasure for him to

know how much harmless enjoyment has accrued from

his idea of introducing this little Work—which has re-

ceived the sanction of very high religious authorities.

No. of
Characters.

Part I.—1. School for Daughters—Comedy, in 3 Acts ... 14

2. Mrs. Willis's Will—a Farce 5

3. Duchess of Maiisfeldt—a Comic Drama ... 7

Part II.—1. Slighted Treasures—a Petite Comedy ... 4
2. A Slight Mistake—a Farce j. 5
3. La Rosiere—a Comedy ... 10

4. Who's to Inherit ?—a Comedy 9

Part III.—1. Christmas Gambol, A 8

2. Peasant Queen 10

3. Gaffer Grey's Legacy 8
4. Mystery of !Muddlewitz ... 7

Part IV.— 1 . Lena and Gertrude 8

2. Wonderful Cure, A 4

3. My Aunt's Heiress 11

Jso. of Characters.
Male. 1'em ale.

. 3 4
. 6 5
. 4 5
. 5 4
. 5 7

. 4 5

. 7 6
.. 5 6

.. 5 8

.. 9 4

LACY'S FAIRY PLAYS & HOME BURLESQUES.
By Miss Keating—Sixpence each.

1. Beauty and the Beast
2. Blue Beard
3. White Cat
4. Cinderella

5. Yellow Dwarf
6. Aladdin
7. Puss in Boots

8. Little Red Riding Hood ...

9. Sleeping Beauty
10. xVli Baba

Piano and Vocal Scores of these on hire, at 5s, per month.

Deposit, for safe return, 15s.

The object of this Publication is to present a series of

easy Extravaganzas, altogether independent of scenic aid,

unobjectionable in language, and thoroughly adapted to

secure a joyous evening to Actors and Spectators.
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THE

SERIES OF CHARADE PLAYS,

At One Sfiillinff each,

Will also be found exceedingly well adapted for Family
Performance, as they are shorter than any play ; and from

the variety of incidents and characters (each Syllable, of

course, forming the ground-work of the plot, and being

an entire little drama) they afford opportunities for the

enlistment of all ages in the dramatis personce.

MISS KEATING'S CHARADE DRAMAS FOR THE
DRAWING ROOM-2 Parts at 1*.

{Partly in Verse.)

Part I.— 1. Blue Beard
2. Phaeton
3. Cataline

4. Guy Faux

Pakt II.— 1. Counterplot
2. HHndfold
3. Outlaw
4. Sleeping Draught

MISS KEATING'S PLAYS FOR THE PARLOUR.—2 Parts at Is.

{Partly in Verse.)

Paut II.—1. Nightingale
2. Matchlock
3. Rebellion

Part I.— 1. Banditti

2. Aladdin
3. Inspector

4. Nightmare

MISS PICKERING'S CTIARADES FOR ACTING, 1*^

Are allfor Modem Costume, and in Prose.

1. Homely I 3. Candidate. I 5. Final
2. Backbiting

|
4. Mistake

|

SIX CHARADES, By W. H. SMITH, !».

1. Outrarre I 3. Plaintiff I 5. Counterplot
2. Couitship

I
4. Coastguard

| 6. Blue Beard

MISS FRANCIS'S CHARADE DRAMAS,
One French and Three Englit^h. Price Is.

'

1. Woodman I 3. Chapeau
2. Kenilworth 4. Chatterbox
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LIST OF PIECES
SUITED FOR AMATEUR PERFORMANCE, WITH THE NUMBER

OF MALE AND FEMALE CHARACTERS IN EACH.

• In these pieces the Lady assumes Male attire.

(c) Means costume or powder pieces.

A figure affixed denotes the number of Acts, otherwise the Drama is

in One Act only.

One Male Character, and for Pieces withmit Female Characters, seepage 79.

One Female Character.

a Night of Suspense.

Two Characters.
One Male and One Female.

After the Party Locked Out
* Antony and Cleopatra Love and Rain
Conjugal Lesson Man that follows the Ladies
Foity Winks Morning Call

Happy J\air, A * Pair of Pigeons
Haunted Mill, operetta Personation

Household Fairy * Rifle Volunteer

Locked in with a T^ady Ring and the Keeper, operetta

Three Characters.
Tico Males and One Female.

Angel of the Attic (c) My Wife's Diary
Pierette, musical pieceBook IIL, Chapter!; or, The

Box and Cox [Subterfuge Silent Woman, A
Change of System Six Months Ago
Cup of Tea
Delicate Ground (c)

* Devilish Good Joke (c)

State Prisoner (c)

Unprotected Female
Victor Vanquished (c)

Jeannette's Wedding Day (c) Wanted a Young Lady
Love in Humble Life (c) Which shall I Marry ?

Two Females and One Male. \

Fair Rosamond's Bower, hurUq. Lady and Gentleman in a Per-
Good Little Wife, A plexing Predicament
Incompatibility of Temper Speak out Boldly

Opposite Neighbours Winning a Wife

Four Characters.
Two Males and Two Females.

Best Way, The Laughing Hyena
Betsy Baker * My Wife's Out
Bonnie Fish Wife Only a Halfpenny
Comedy & Tragedy One of You must Marry
Cozy Couple Terrible Secret, A
Doubtful Victory, A Under the Rose
Fairy's Father Who Killed Cock Robin ?

Give a Dog a Bad Name Woman that was a Cat, The (c)

Kiss in the Dark, A * Young Widow
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Tkree Males and One Female.

Ample Apology, An Maid with Milking Pail (c)

Comical Countess (c) "» <«m*i««oiM

Lucky Hit, A (r) f ^^TJ.'
•Faint Heart did Win Fair

Matrimony (c)

Our New Man. [travaganta {c)

Patient Penelope, mimcalex-
Intrigue [Lady (c)

Jeannette's Wedding Day,
liomance under Difficulties

Villikins & Dinah, burlesque (c)

munical piece (c) Was 1 to Blame ?

Love and Charity Wooing in Jest
Love in Humble Life Woman's the Devil

Five Characters.
Three Males and Two Females.

Affair of Honour, An Model of a Wife, A
Aged 40 My First Fit of the Gout
Area Belle Nabob for an Hour
As Like as Two Peas Naval Engagements

Newington ButtsA. S. 8.

Aunt Charlotte's Maid On the Sly
Barber and Bravo Perfection
Borrowed Feathers Philippe (c)

Cantab, The Queen of Arragon (c)

Capital Match, A Rights and Wrongs of Woman
Cool as a Cucumber Sea Gulls
Cousin Peter (c) Silent Protector, A
Cousin Tom Somebody Else (c)

Day after the Wedding Storm in a Tea Cup
Decided Case, A Three Cuckoos (c)

Desperate Game, A To oblige Benson
*Tom Noddy's Secret (c)

Turn Him Out
Done on Both Sides

Don't Judge by Appearances
Eclipsing the Son Tweedleton's Tail Coat
False and Constant Two Friends, drama, 2

Good for Evil, serio comic 2 Ugly Customer, An
Head of the Family Very Serious Affair, A
Heads or Tails We all have our Little Faults
He's a Lunatic Welsh Girl, The, Id.

Ladies' Battle, 3 Whitebait at Greenwich
Larkin's Love Letters Winning Hazard. A
Lottery Ticket Who Speaks First ?

Lovers' Quarrels (c) Who is Who ? [mother
Mistress of the Mill ) %i;/fj^
Windmill (c) f ""oU^Jln^.

You can't marry your Grand-
Youthful Queen, 2 (c)

Maid of Croissey, 2 (c)

Four Males anid One Female.

Belle ofthe Barley Mow, (c) Death of Marlowe, tragedy
Blue Devils [burlesque Family Failing
Caught by the Cuff Fearful Tragedy in Seven Dials
Cherry Bounce I've Eaten My Friend
Curious Case, A Match Making
Day after the Fair
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Monsieur Jaques [ness

Mrs. Green's Snug Little Bust-

Rule of Three
Sentinel, musicalfarce (c)

Only a Clod Ticket of Leave
Painter of Ghent, drama, 1 (c) Two Heads better than One
Paul Pry Married Wilful Ward

Two Males and Three Females.

Box & Cox Married Mr. Scroggins
Christmas Boxes 1 Camberwell ?

Did you ever send your Wife to

Poor Pillicoddy

Pretty Piece of Business, A
In for a Holiday Twice-told Tale, A
Maid of Honour (c) Widow Bewitched

Six Characters.

Two Males and Four Females.

A Home of One's Own | Popping the Question

Three Males and Three Females.

Always Intended
Anything for a Change

My Dress Boots
My Husband's Ghost

Bristol Diamonds My Neighbour's Wife
Brother Ben My Wife's Come
Doing my Uncle Nothing to Nurse
Dowager (c) Observations and Flirtation

Dying for Love Orange Blossoms
Flies in the Web, 3 Sarah's Young Man
Goose with the Golden Eggs Short and Sweet
Give me my Wife Silent System
Handsome Husband, A Spirit of the Rhine, 2, musical

House or the Home, 2 piece

Humpbacked Lover Stock Exchange
Jacobite (c)

Lesson in Lore, 3
Sunshine through Clouds
Too Much of a Good Thing

Little Toddlekins Trying it on
Lodgings for Single Gentlemen Two Bonnycastles
Love's Telegraph, 3 (c) Two Puddifoots

Mistaken Story, A Vandyke Brown
More Precious than Gold Very Suspicious

Mrs. White Your's Life's in Danger (c)

Four Males and Two Females. \

B. B. D&uglas, tragedy 5 (c)

Behind Time Fascinating Individual

Blue Beard {c—an Oriental Bo- Founded on Facts
mance, by Bishop Heher) Four Sisters [shaw

Captain of the Watch (c) Grimshaw, Bagshaw, & Brad-
Grist to the Mill, 2 (c)Charles II. (c)

Conquering Game (c) He Lies Like Truth
Dandelion's Dodges His Excellency

Double-Bedded Room Irish Tutor
*Double Dummy I've Written to Brown
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John Wopps Phenomenon in Smock Frock
Kill or Cure Poor Cousin Walter (c)

Lion Slayer Real and Ideal

Little Savage
Living too Fast

Rough Diamond
Secret

Match in the Dark Siamese Twins
Model Husband Slice of Luck, A
New Footman Station House
Nuisey Chickwced Thirty-three next Birthday
Old Gooseberry What do they take me for ?

Petticoat Government

Five Males and One Female.

Clierry Bounce Practical Man
Chesterfield Thinskin Retained for the Defence
Done Hrown Tooth Ache (c)

Good for Nothing Unlucky Friday
Lucky Hit (c) Wicked Wife (c)

Sevkn Charactekh.

Four Males ami Three Female*.

Bowled Out Object of Interest

Brother Bill and Me Of Age To-morrow
Clockmaker's Hat Old Trusty
Cure for the Fidgets Peace and Quiet
Dearest Mamma Quaker, operetta, 2

Did I Dream It ? [Castle Railroad Station

Englishman's House is his Rifle and How to Use It

Green-Eyed Monster, 2 Samuel in Search of Himself
Hold your Tongue
Husband to Order, 2 (c)

Sec«md Love, 3

Splendid Investment
If I hadajei,000a-year Spring and Autumn, 3
John Smith Take Care of Dowb
Mad as a Hatter Ticklish Times (c)

Miller of Mansfield (c) Tom Thumb (c)

My Turn Next Urgent Private Affairs

My Wife's Dentist Wandering Minstrel

My Wife's Second Floor Who's My Husband?
William ThompsonNice Quiet Day

Nine Points of the Law Woodcock's Little Game, 2

Two Males amI Five Females,

Cruel to be Kind.

Five Males an i Two Females.

Alcestis Travestie (c) Duchess or Nothing (c)

Better Half First Night
Chimney Corner, 2 Fish out of Water
Delusion ") tranKlaUfm*

Dreams of Delusion J !^igi^ai*

Irish Tiger
Jeweller of St. James's, 3 (c)
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John Dobbs
John Jones
KinjT and I (c)

Lady and the Devil, 2 (c)

Lend me Five Shillings

Loan of a Lover (c)

Maid or Wife
Make your Wills
Nothing Venture, &c., 2 (c)

Old Honesty, 2

Old Phil's Birthday, 2 (c)

Separate Maintenance
Slasher and Crasher
Spectre Bridegroom
State Secrets (c)

Suit of Tweeds
Village Lawyer
Wedding Day
Wilful Murder

Three Males and Four Females.

Allow Me to Apologize
Domestic Economy
Everybody's Friend, 3
Hard' Struggle

lei on Parle Fran9ais

Jack's Delight

Laurence's Love Suit,

Love is Blind
Marriage a Lottery
My Aunt's Husband
Simpson and Co.

Six Males and One Female.

Brigand of Calabria (c)

Caught by the Ears
Chaos is Come Again
Diamond Cut Diamond
Hunting a Turtle

Peter Smink (c)

Thrice Married
Turned Head
Turkish Bath

Eight Characters.

Two Males and Six Females.

How's your Uncle ?

Three Males and Five Females.

Last of the Pigtails
I
Who's to Win Him ?

Four Males and Four Females.

Brother and Sister, operetta (c)

Deaf as a Post, farce

How will they get out of it?

comedy, 3

Love in Livery, farce

Music hath Charms
My Sister Kate & my Man Tom
Noemie, drama, 2 \Jarc€
Quiet Family, farce
Two Polts, farce

Five Males and Three Females.

Attic Story
Bachelor's Buttons

Balance of Comfort

Boots at the Swan
Cavalier, drama^ 3 (c)

Census
Forest Keeper, drama, 2 (c)

Goose with the Golden Eggs
If the Cap Fits

'

Jacket o!^ Blue
Joconde, 2 (c)

Loan of a Wife
Lost Diamond, drama, 2 (c)

Lover by Proxy
Loving Cup, 2

Neighbours, 2

Nicholas Flam (Jd.)
Pipkin's Rustic Retreat
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Post Boy, 2 Sudden Thoughts
P. P. Turning the Tables
Quiet Day, A Twice Killed

Kendezvous Who's niv Husband?
Roland for an Oliver, 2 Wonderful Woman, 2 (c)

Sergeant's Wedding (c) Young England
Stage Struck

Six Males and Two Females.

Animal Magnetism (c) Mayor of Garratt
Bachelor Arts, 2 Midnight Watch (c)

Cabinet Question Mummy
Dead Shot My Aunt the Dowager
Doing Banting My Wife's Husband
Douglas Travestie (c) [Lady(c) Our Wile. 2 (c)

Faint Heart never won Fair Porter's Knot, 2
Fighting by Proxy Review
Fitzsmythe, of Fitzsmythe Hall Rival Valets
Floating Beacon, 2 (c) She Would & He Wouldn't, 2 (c)

Follies of a Night, 2 (c) Sink or Swim, 2

Frederick of Prussia (c) Time Tries All, 2

Hopeless Passion (c) Tobit's Dog, The fc)

Jocrisse the Juggler, 3 Trumpeter's Wedding (c)

John of Paris (c) Uncle Zachary
King Rene's Daughter (c) Up for the Cattle Show

WeathercockLadies of St. Cyr, 3 (c)

Man and the Marquis (c) What have I done ? [Way (c)

Married Bachelor Where there's a Will there's a

JSeven Males and One Female.

Blossom of Churnington Green Payable on Demand, 2
Harvest Storm, drama Spanking Legacy (c; translationt

rU be your Second ThumpingLegacy(.) ) ^ITg^S!
^^^^^"^^ Two Galley Slaves, drama, 2

Nine Ch.iRACTERS.

Three Males arid Six Females.

Court of Oberon (c).

Four Males and Five Females.

From Vaiage to Court, 2 (c)
|

Mischief Making.

Five Males and Four Females.

Race for a Widovy War to the Knife, 3 Crossing the Line (c)

Appearances Omnibus Lesson for Gentlemen
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Six Males and Three Females.

Bamboozling
Birthplace of Podgers
Faces in the Fire, 3
Fortune's Frolic

Friend in Need, 2

Gamester, tragedy, 5 (c)

Honesty best Policy,t^rawa, 2 (c)

Hush Money
Hj^pocrite, 3
Irish Doctor
Irishman in London, farce

Irish Post, farce
Maud's Peril, drama, 4
Mendicant, drama, 2

Midnight Hour, 2 (c)

My Heart's Idol, 2

Old Score, 3

Sleeping Hare, 2

Spare Bed
Tit for Tat, 2

Veteran of 102 (c)

Seven Males and Two Females. \

Amateurs and Actors
Artful Dodge
Blue Beard, Byron (c)

Charles XII., 2 (c)

Illustrious Stranger (c)

Innkeeper of Abbeville, mdo-
drama, 2 (c)

Intimate Friend

Lion at Bay, drama
Next of Kin
Paul Pry, 2

Point of Honour, play, 3 (c)

Raising the Wind
Review
St. Patrick's Day

FtgJit Males and One Female.

'Twould puzzle a Conjuror (c) Eddystone Elf, mdo-drama^ 2(c)

To Paris and Back for £5

Ten Characters.
Four JIales and Six Females.

Adonis Vanquished, 2 (c)

Five Males and Five Females.

Everybody's Husband
Love and Hunger
Married Life, 3

My Preserver

Old Story
Playing with Fire, 3
Serious Family, 3

Six Males and Four Females.

Adopted Child, drama, 2 (c)

Glass of Water, 2(c) [3 fc)

Memoirs of the Devil, or the
Black Book of Ronquerolles,

My Fellow Clerk
Regular Fix, A
Therese, drama, 3 (c)

Seven Males and Three Females.
{

Aggravating Sam
Alive and Merry
Barbarossa, tragedy, 5 (c)

Broken Svrord, drama, 2 (c)

Csesar the Watch Dog, drama, 2

Chain of Guilt. 3 (c)

Crock of Gold, drama, 3 (c)

Lady of Belle Isle, drama, 3 (c)

Lucky Stars (c)

Master's Rival, 2

Muleteer of Toledo (c)

Pride of the Market, 2 (c)

Steeplechase

Turn Out, musical farce
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Eight Males and Two Ftmales.

All at Coventry
Bandit, lilind Mine, drama, 2 {c)

Chanp (Jhinp (r)

Comfortable Lodj^jngs

Corporal's Wedding
Crainond Brig (c)

Don Cscsar de Bazan, 3 (c)

Man with the Carpet Bag
Othello Travestie (c)

Point of Honour (c)

Robert Macaire, 2 (c)

Self Accusation, drama, 2 (c)

Still Waters Run Deep, 3
Unfinished Gentleman

Eleven Characters.

Five Males and Six Females.

Christening {Id.)

Six Males and Five Females.

Delicate Attentions I No Followers [farce, 2 (c)

Love Knot | No Song no Supper, musical

Seven Males and Four Females.

Cliarcoal Burner, drama, 3 (c)

Don't Lend your Umbrella, 2

High Life Below Stairs

His First Champagne

Mr. & Mrs. Pringlo

My Great Aunt
Sister and I

Wonder, 3 (c)

Eight Males and Three Females.

Barak Johnson, drama
Cure for the Heart-ache, 3

Death Token, drama, 3 (c)

Father and Son, drama, 2 (c)

Haunted Inn, farce

Heir-atLaw, 3 (c)

Lucky Stars (c)

Old OfFender, 2 (c)

Plot and Counterplot (c)

Roll of the Drum, drama, 3 (c)

Four Males and Seven Females.

Milliner's Holiday i Too Much for Good Nature
Mrs. Smith I

Nine Males and Two Females.

Not a Bad Judge, 2 (c)

Ten Males and One Female.

Venice Preserved, tragedy, 5 (c)

Plays with Twelve Chakacters and upwards.

Adelgitha, play, 5 (c)

Ambrose Gwinnett, drama, 3 (c)

Belphegor, drama, Z (c)

Bird in Hand, comic drama, 3 (c)

Black Domino, comic drama, 3 (c)

Bride of Ludgate, comedy, (c)

Brigand, c?ra7rta, 2 (c)

Brutus, tragedy, 5 (c) ...

Castle Spectre, |)Zay, 3 (c) ... ..

Male. Female

8 4
10 3
12 4
9 3
7 6
10 2

10 2

12 4
10 3
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Cato, tragedy

Checkmate
Children in the Wood, 2 (c)

Critic ...

Crown Prince, comic drama, 2 (c)

Daddy Gray, 3

Damon and Pythias, play, 6 (c) ...

Double-Faced People, comedy^ 3
Duel,/arce ... ...

Ella Kosenberg, drama, 2 Tc)

Eugene Aram, drama, 3 (c)

Felon's Bonds, 3

Fire Raiser, drama, 3 (c)

Foundling of the Forest, drama, 3 (c)

Golden Farmer, drama, 3 (c)

Handy Andy [farce)
Happiest Day of my Life

Honeymoon, comedy, 3 or 5 (c)

House Dog {farce)

Housekeeper, comedy, 3

Hunchback, play, 5 (c)

Hundred Thousand Pounds, comedy, 3

Hundred Pound Note, farce
Hunter of Alps, comic dramM, 2 (c)

Husband for an Hour, drama, 2 (c)

Iron Chest, play, 5 (c) ...

Jealous Wife, comedy, 3 (c)

John Stafford, drama, 3 (c)

JnlivLS Csdfrnr, tragedy, 5 {c)

Katherine and Petruchio, comedy, 3 (c)

Lady of the Lake, drama, 3 (c)

Last Man, drama, 2 (c) ...

London Assurance, comedy, 5
Lord Darnley, drama, 2 (c)

Married Daughters, comic drama, 2

Monsieur Tonson, farce^ 2

Nervous Man, farce, 2

Our Domestic, /arc6, 2

Paper Wings, comedy
Past Ten o'Clock, farce
Peggy Green, farce, 1

Poor Gentleman, comedy, 3 (c)

Prisoner of War, comeay^ 2 (c)

Rivals, comedy, 5 (c)

Robber's Wife, drama ...

Schoolfellows, corner/?/, 2. (c) ,

Shepherd of Derwent Vale, drama, 2 (c)

She Stoops to Conquer, comedy, 3 or 5 (c)

Simon Lee, drama, 3 ...

Speed the Plough, comedy, 3 (c)

Teddy the Tiler, /arce ...

Male. Female
10 2

7 5
9 4
8 2

8 4
8 4
10 4
11 4
10 3
10 3

10 6
10 4
12 4
8 4
8 4

11 7

6 7
8 4
10 3

9 3
12 2

9 4
9 3

9 4
8 4
10 4
10 4
12 2

21 2

10 3
11 4
9 3
10 3
12 2

5 8
10 3
10 4
6 6

13 4
9 3
3 10

10 4
10 5
8 4
10 1

10 3
10 2

10 3
10 3
10 4
6 8
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Victims, comedy, 6

X Y Z, farce

93
Male, KeinaU.

10 •2

'J

9 4

BURLESQUES & EXTRAVAGANZAS.
The following list comj»nKe« those piecet leant dependant on Bcenic etfectn, «nd

which cun >>e performed with or without Fein<de aid. Cuxtuuiex will be
requisite iu all of them. The .Muxic t)f the jfr^'Ht majority can be had of
the PubliNher—if on hire, a dvponit, as a secarity fur it« safe return, is

indispensable.

Aladdin, the Wonderful Scamp ,

Alcestis

Alfred the Great
AH Baba, or Thirty-nine Thieves ,

Alonzo the Brave, or Faust and Imogene
Amoroso, King of Little Britain

Babes in the Wood
Babes in the Wood, comic, part 3
Billy Taylor
Black-Eyed Susan (Burnand)
Blossom of Chumington Green
Blue Beard (a serio-comic Oriental Romance, hy

Bishop JJeber)

Blue heard (Byron)
Bombastes Furioso
Calypso
Chang-Ching-Fou ... ...

Chrononhotonthologos
Cinderella (Byron)
Der Frieschutz (Byron)
Dido
Doge of Duralto
Douglas Travestie
Ernani ... '

Esmeralda
Fair Rosamond
Fair Rosamond's Bower
Faust (Burlesque)

Golden Fleece
** Grin" Bushes
Hamlet Travestie
Ivanhoe
Ixion ...

King Alfred and the Cakes (Braugli'a Burlesques)
Lady of Lyons (Byron)
L'Africaine

La! So nambula ! (Byron) .^

Little Don Giovanni ... ...

Lord Lovel and Lady Nancy Bell

Lord Bateman (Byron)

Male. Female

5 2

11 3

8 4
7

5 2

7 4

7

9 1

10 8

7 1

4 2

6 3

5 1

3 4
8 2

8 5
6 4
8 4
9 5
7 6
6 2

8 3

9 4
8 4
1 2

7 2
4 4
5 4
15 3

9 2

6 10
3 1

7 3
6 4
7 5
6 5
6 1
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Loves of Lord Bateman and Fair Sophia ...

Lucia di Lammermoor {Byron)
Lucretia Borgia (Bi/ron)

Macbeth Travestie ...

Mazeppa
Mary Turner
Mazourka
Miller and his Men ... ...

Miss Eily O'Connor
Norma Travestie ...

Nymph of Lurleyberg
Orpheus and Eurydice {BrougWft Burlesques)
Orpheus and Eurydice ...

Orpheus in the Haymarket ..,

Othello Travestie
Patient Penelope
Prince Amabel
Quadrupeds ...

Richard ye IIL
Robin Hood {Burnaiid)
Robinson Crusoe {Evening Entertainmerd)
Rumplestiltskin
Stranger, by Reece ...

Tell with a Vengeance
Timour the Tartar
Tom Thumb
The Motto ...

Vilikins and Dinah ... .,.

William Tell fBrough's Burlesques)

Male. Femal
6 3
5 2

9 1

13 2

8 3

9 3

6 3

8 2

6 3

3 3

9 3

5 1

6 3

5 7

8 2

3 1

10 6

12 3
18 5
10 1

4 3
8 4
8 2

7 3

9 3
3 1

7

VINCENT AMCOTTS' EXTRAVAGANZAS,
Written, mainly, for performance at St. John's College, Oxford, but since most

successfully acted on vaiious occasions. Owe Shilling each.

Lurline I Fair Helen
Lalla Rookh

|
Ariadne

Pentheus
|

The Statue Bride
Agamemnon

SENSATION SERIES.
Very short, hut very astonisJdng Melo-dramas, suitedfor Fetes.

1. The Blazing Burgee
2. The Port-Admiral
3. Braganzio the Brigand
4. The Tyrant, the Slave the

Victim and the Tar

5. Domestic Hearthstone
6. Pretty Jane
7. Alice the Mystery
8. Rose ofStinging Nettle Farm

H. J. BYRON'S SENSATION DRAMAS
For the Back Drawing Room. With many Cuts, One /Shilling.



Lacy's Acting Edition of Plays, 6d. each,
or in coLuiueH, neatly bound 7«. each, pvstjrte.

Vorj'MK I.

1 Tiiuf Tries All

2 Practical Man
3 Soldinr'M Projfres*

4 Reigniiiif Favourite

5 SwiM Culture
6 No
7 Daughter
8 Two Clm-enn
9 Howdiiyiitiinanaife?

10 Cotnfortahlo Service

11 Pa.sgiitg' Cloud
12 Creole rrh'')

13 \.>v.!'\ :-;ii'

14 I -^tone

IC

lOE-.n rUli.A.Smitli)
17Fouu(lliugol Forest
18 Out on tho L<»o»e

Vi Poor ('ousin Walter
20 Brigand
'i\ Doin-stic Economy
2'i DiuKhteroftheStari
23 W...Klinaii*8 Stx-H
24 Jack til the Green
2.'jWith')Utlncuinhrnc8
2tJ PriiK'Pim*!i in Tower
27 Platonic Attachnuits
28 Born to Goo<l Luck
29 My Wife's Daufirhtcr
30 Hiisbantl nf Heart

VOLUME 3.

31 Serve Him Rig-ht
3'i I'll be your Second
33 Harlpqn. Kiiisf Alfred
34 Hurl'iii.O'Dunoghue
35 Prince Dorus
36 Day after Wedding
37 Raising- the Wind
38 Rob Rov Macgrcgor
39 Bdphe^r
40 La Tarantula
41 All Glitters not Gold
42 HiifhLifeb'IowStairs
43 Bombastes Furioso
44 Exposition
45 Alhambra

VOLUME 4.

46 rRogerdcCoverley
47 Lidies* Battle
48 "Apartments"
49 Cheap Excursion
?0 Woman'* Love
61 Married Bachelor
53 Fire Eater
55 Anything for Change
51 Grimsha\v,Ba?shuw,

and Bradshuw
55 Tooth-ache
56 Ladv Godiva [Debts
57 \.Mv Way to Pay Old
5S Mary Queen of*Scots
5'.> Lovers' Quarrrels
60 Carpenter of Rouen

VOLUME 5.

61 P.iuline

62 Cool as a Cucumber
6{ Hopeless Passion
61 Gaiueof Speculation
6'> Thumping' Lesyacy
6'j Thetis and Peleus
67 Guardian Ang-cl
6S Two Bonuyciistlcs
6'» Counter Attraction
70 I've patcu my Friend
71 Tender Precautions

7- Ilarltiiuin ilo^arlh

7:t lU>x and Cox
74Willow-FatternPlat«
75 (>r>?anic AlTection

VOLUME 6.

76 Du*-! in the Dark
77 Kins in the Dark
7H Cherry and Fair Star

79 t;or«ican Brotheru

80 Our Clerks [tuse*

81 MatrimnialProBiMc-
8i ElHyder [Hercules
83 Twelve Laboiirs ol

81 Who Stole the Pocket
85 Wittikind [ Book 7

83 Spanking Legacy
87 Kingof Uje Alp«
88 Ganem
89 Takini? by Storm
90 \ cry Suspicious

VOI,UME 7.

91 Left the Stage
!«2 Rose of Ettrick Vale
93 Unwarrantable li-
91 BinksBa^nianl^tr nsin
95 Miller of Whets toi.e

96 " Matrimoni tl," &c.
97 Book the Third
9S Sink or Swim
99 Writing on the Wal 1

100 John Dobbs
101 Son of Wilderness
102 Drunkard [mond
103 Diamond cwt Dia-
104 Gale Breezely
105 Master Passion

VOLUME 8.

IOC PrimaDonna liners
107 Wanted, KWO Mil-
lOS Macbe<Ji Travcstie
109 Critic

110 Slasher and Crasher
HI Not a Bad Judge
112 Woman I Adore
113 Box & Cox Married
114 Mysteriotis Lady
115 My Precious Betsy
116 Capital Match
117 House Out of Win-
118 Betsy Baker [dows
119 Gotobed Tom
120 Jenkinses

VOLUME 9.

121 Phenomenon in a
Smock Frock

122HarlcquinIIudibras
123 Cherry
121 Loan of a Lover
1230oodWomninWood
126 Leo the Terrible
127 Bold Dragoons
128. 'Twas I

129 Where there'saWill
130 Gildcroy
131 Yr Life's in Danger
132 Macbeth
133 Violet
134 Louis XI. [£5
135 To Paris & Back for

VOLUME 10.

136 Obstinate Family
137 Civiliaation, Is.

138 Marco Spada
139 Stransre History
140 RaflTaelle Reprobate
141 Buckstone'sAscent
142 Staee Struck
143 Klo]>cm(nt8inHigh

LUc. >fi.

144 Desperate (iarae

J 45 Unck- CroUhet
146 Ladiec at Home
147 Hamlet TravesUe
148 A. S. 8.

149 Fast Train (Pail

150 Maid with Milking
VOLUME 11.

151 Trying it on
152 Miller and his Men
i:>3 Mob Cap
154 Lawyers
155 Sardanapalui
156 Rapping* ajidTable

Movings
I57Hand»omeHu»baDd
158 Timet
159 Shylock ftho Tiger
1<;0 P.P.. or the M.Mi &
ItJl Going to C!'ol,lii;ni

162 Acis and Galat<u
163 MyFirvtFitofCoiit
l<i4 I ockedinwitliLadj
105 Soir.ebodv Else

VOLU»fE 12.

106 DonCrsardeBajtan
'67 Chesterfield! hi.sk

n

1^8 Fountain of Bcaul

J

1 69 Hotel Charges
1 70 Camp at the Olvm-
171 Curious Case* [pic

172 Midas
I 73 Little Toddlekins
1 4 Eeyptian [wich
175 Whitebait at Green-
1 7i) PrettyPieceBusinss
1 77 Bachelor of Arts
178 Uncle Tom's Cabin
179 Miller of Derwent
180 Pot of the Public

VOLUME 13.

181 To Parents & Guar-
dians [H:ippy

182 How to make Home
183 Hope of the Family
1 84 Cur« for Love
185 Nice Firm
1 86 Once Upon a Time
187 Lancers
1 88 First Night
1 89 Ladies' Club
190 Perfection
191 Plot and Passion
1 92 Kanelagh
1 93 Richard the Third
194 Invasion of Russia
iJ5 Sea of Ice (The)

VOLUME 14.

196 Away with Melan-
choly [Dinah

J 17 WilUkind and hys
l^/H Good Run for it

199 No.l.RoundCorner
200 Storm in a Tea-cup
201 Jacobite (The)
202MarriedUn-niarried
203 Broken Toys [olles

204 Louise de Ligner-
205 Moustache Move-

ment [Conjuror
206 'Twould Puzzle a
207 Deaf as a Post
208 To Oblige Benson
209 Follies of a Night
210 Family Jars

VOLUME 15.

211 Mr. Buckstone's
Vo>ag:e

212L«rd BateiK^i '*<

J,.u»r.-y .

21.'^ 1 r-u^ritA
21 -1 t. Is.

21.'^ i ! tie
h. ..i,.i Table. Ig,

216 Rent DayCHie)
217 Village to Couit
218 Sunchinc thf (rh

Clouds [I ; i;«

219 ^'aitingfor;«j ('ii.»

SiO Courier of L\oi»
:-n Heads or T^'ilr /

222 Paul Pry. la. ,

'.;23 did Chateau
;,'24 Enstache
225 AcLikeasTwoPea*

VOLUME J«.

226 Fihh out ol Water
•.;27 .Moving Tale
228 Ben Bolt
^29 Lonelj ManofOe<>an
•S.ii Fal^eand Con>t»i.t
'^^.'.\ M\ Friend theMajor
L';(2 Ftcn Boy
J33 Blighted Beintr
2.'.4 Living too Fast
•^'15 Sophia's Supper
236 Field of 40 Foot-
237 Avalanche [s-tep»

2:^8 Object ol Interest
239 Bona Fide Travel-
240 Honeymoon [leri

VOLUME 17.

241 Balance of Comfort
242 Court of Obenn
243Harleqn. Blue Beard
244 Sailor of France
245 Yellow Dwarf '

246 Bottle (The)
247 Railway Belle .

248 Abon Hassan
249 Aggravating Sanx
250 Rf.ugh Diamond
251 Good for Nothinf
252 Tit for Tat
253 Good Little Wife
2.54 OppositcNeighburs
255 Three Musketeers,

VOLUME 18. Is.

256 "Wonderful Woman
257 My "Wife's Diary
258 My Neighbour's •

2.59 Secret Agent [Wife
260 Game of Romps
261Take that Girl away
262Cinderella(Opera,ls)
263 Esmeralda ( Dn.ina)
264 Muleteer of Toledo
265 Romeo and Juliet
266 Clockmaker's Hat
267 Miserof Shoreditchi
268 Delicate Ground
269 Guy Manncrins-
270 Captain of Watch

VOLUME 19.

271 Golden Branch
272 Beauty and Beast
273 Blue Beard [Locks
274 FairOnewithGohlcn
275 Cymon and Iphi-
276 Fortunio [geuia
277 Invisible Prince
278 Ishmd of Jewels
279 King Charming
280 King of Peacocks
281 Prince Happy Land
282 Tlicscus in. Ariudno



SIXPENCE EACH—'Postfree, and of all Booksellers.

5S3 Sleeping Beauty
2fii Queen of the Krogs

285 Bee & Orange Tree
VOLUMK 20.

286 Married Daughters
287 Birds Aristophanes

288 Drama at Home
289 Golden Fleece

290 Grar.iosa& Percinet

291 Hold your Tongu«
292 Two in the M irning

293 Mv Great Aunt
294 My Heart's Idol
29.') Grist to the Mill

296 Irish Post
297 Pride of the Market
2'JSQaeenMary'sBower
2a9 Cabinet Question
300 Lost Ship

VOLUME 21.

301 Court Beauties
302 AlcestiB Travestie
303 Rfimantie Idea
304 Beggar's Opera
30.5 Only a Clod
305 Seven Champions
307Cramond Brig

308 Mistress of the Mill

309 Sweethearts & Wives
310 Day of Eeckoning
311 LoveinHumbleLife
312 Dream of Future
313 Spitalfields Weaver
314 Lady in Difficulties

315 Promotion
VOLUME 22.

316 Morning Call[Mtg.
317 Haymarket Spring
318 Too MuchofaGood

Thing [Deep
319 Still Waters Run
320 Henry the Eighth
321 Garrick Fever
322 Buckstone'sAdven-

ture with a Polish

323 Dowager [Princess

324 Young Widow
32.5 Helping Hands
326 Stranger [Getting

327 How Stout You're
328 She Would and

She Would Not
329 Only a Halfpenny
330 Mountain Sylph

VOLUME 23.

331 Black Doctor
332 Jack Sheppard
333 Dumb Belle

3:54 Hamlet
3.35 S-r?eant's Wife
3:56 My Wife's Mother
337 Who Speaks First

338 Black Eyed Susan
339 Four Sisters

340 Man Many Friends

341 PetticoatGovrniJint

342 Wandering Minstrl

343 Noemie
344 Waterman
345 Little Treasure

VOLUME. 24
346 Don't Judge by ap-
347 SlowMan [pearance
348 Heir at Law
349 Evadne
XyO St>ringand Autumn
351 20 Minutes with a

Tiger

352 White Cat
3.53 CntchingaMermaid
3.54 Give a D.jg a Bad
355 Cozy Couple [Name
356 Queen of Spades
357 Discreet Princess
358 £5 Reward
3.59 Twice Killed [fairs

360 Urgent Private Af-
VOLUME 25.

.361 Mephistopheles
3*12 Old House at Home
363 lealous Wife
364 Merchant of Venice
365 John Jones
366 Great Gun Trick
367 Child of Regiment
368 ChevalierSt.(ieorge
369 Comedy & Tragedy
370 She Stoops toConqr.
371 Return ofWanderer
372 Wonder
373 Prince for an Hour
374 Peter Wilkins
375 As You Like It

VOLUME 26

376 Victor Vanquished
377 Lucky Horse Shoe
378 Jersey Girl

379 Done on Both Sides

380 15YearsLabourLost
381 Dumb Man Manch-
382 Evil Genius [ester

383 Crown Prince
384 Giralda [ofWoman
385 Rights and Wrongs
386 Toodlea
387 In for a Holiday
388 Romance undr Diffs

389 PaddyCarey[Farie3
390 O'Flannigan & the

VOLUME 27.

391 Retribution
392 Conjugal Lesson
393 Medea [vidual

394 Fascinating Indi-

395 School for Scandal
395 Two Heads Better

397 IrishDoctor[thanl
398 Match Making
399 Locked Out
400 Prisoner of War
401 Pizarro [One
402 More Blunders than
403 Tufelhausen
404 Lady of the Camel-
405 Othello [lias

VOLUME 28.

406 Perdita [Dream
407MidsummerNight8
408 Man with IvouMsk
409 Second Love
410 Busv Body[Times
411 I'll Write i-o the

412 Doing the Hansom
413 Bride of Lamer-
414 WhiteFarm [moor
415 BentheBoatswain
416 Sent to the Tower
417 Our Wife
418 Bamboozling
419 Monsieur Jacques
420 Lucille

VOLUME 29.

421 Young- &Hand8om
422 Hai lequiuAladdin
423 Conrad & Medora
42-i Family Failing
425 Crinoline

426 Captain's not aMiss
427 Housekeeper
428NightatNottingHill
429 Bird in the Hand
430 Jew's Daughter
431 Ruth Oakley
432DumbMaidofGenoa
433 Fraud & itsVictims
434 Angel or Devil
435 GwynnethVaughan

VOLUME 30.

4.36 Life's Trial [bead

437 Friend fromLeather
438 Queen of Arragnn
439Splendid Investmnt.
440 Lend me .5s.

441 Cc^stle Spectre
442 King O' Toole's

Goose [Nancy Bell

443 Lord Lovell and
444 Don't Lend vr. Um-
445 Wicked Wife [brlla

446 Quiet Family (A)
447 Charles IL
448 Atalanta [tion

449 Momentous Ques-
450 Robert Macaire

VOLUME 31.

451 DoubleFaced People
4.52 Fearful Tragedy in

4.53 Douglas [the 7 Dials
4.54 Governor's Wife
4,55KingLear[hisCastle
456Engli<h.man*sHou8e
457 Bear Hunters
4.58 Jack Eobinson
459 Rohertthe DevilOp
460 LugartotheMulato
461 My Son Diana
462Husbandforan H our
463 Sarah's Young Man
464 Lillian Gervaise
465 Sarah the Creole

VOLUME 32.

466 Marie Ducange
467 Jenny Foster
468 Wilful Murder
469 Omnibus (The)
470 Rakes Progress
471 Loves Telegraph
472 Norma (Opera)
473 Venice Preserved
474 Masaniello Burlesq
475 Victims
476 Jeannette's Wedng
477 WilliamTellTravst
478 Fi'ederick of Pruss.

479 Marble Bride

480 Was I to Blame !

VOLUME 33.

481 St Miiry's Eve
482 Friend Waggles
483 Michael Erie

484 Martha Willis

485 Nothing to Nurse
486 Leading Strings

487 Sudden Thoughts
488 Rivals

489 Drapery Qtiestion

490 Serious AflFi\ir (A)
491 Two Gay Deceivers
492 Jewess
493 Ladv of the Lake
494 Oliver Twist
495 Pair of Pisreons

VOLUME 34.

496 Ellen Warehara
. 427 Brother Ben

498 Take Care of Dowb.—
499 Wliat will they say at

Broinpton
.500 London Assurance Is.

.501 Lalla Rookh

.502 Unfinished Gentleman

.5a3 Boots at the Swan

.504 Harlequin Novelty

.505 Dead Shot

.506 Irish Tiger
507 Day Well Spent
.508 Cure for Heart Ache
509 Wandering Boys
510 Ladvof Lyons Travestie

VOLUME 35.

511 Love Knot
512 M nohadoabout Nothing
513 Ticklish Times
514 Lucky Hit (A)
515 Faint Heart never won,
516 Double Dummy [&c.
517 Spectre Bridegroom
St8 Birth Place of Podgers
5 9 Crossing the Line
520 Children of the Castle
.521 Nothing venture, &c. ,

.522 I;ra Diavolo Burlesque
523 Margaret Catchpole
.524 My Wife's Dentist
525 Schoolfellows

VOLUME 35.

526 Marriage a Lottery
527 Your Likeness, Shilling

528 Pluto and Proserpine
529 Samuel in Search of

530 Twelfth Night [Himself
531 Doubtful Victory
532 Stock Exchange (The',

533 BrideofAbydOS Burlesq
534 Gipsy Farmer
535 Veteran of 102 (The)
.536 Dying for Love
537 Pi'erette

538 Irish Tutor
539 Woodman's Hut
540 King Rene's Daughter

VOLUME 37.

Ml Going to the Bad, Is.

542 Elixir of Love (Opera)
543 Matrimeny
.544 Going to the Derby
545 Last of the Pigtails

546 Nell Gwynne
547 Henry IV„ Part 1.

548 Catherine Howard
549 Sheep in Wolf's Cloth
5.50 Tempest [in

551 Bonnie Fishwife
5.52 Maid&Magpie Burlesq
5.53 A Twice Told Tale
5-54 My .\nnt's Husband
5.55 Wooing in Jes*- Sic.

VOLUME
5.56 Tide of Time
5.57 Little Savage
5.58 Jessie Brown
5;59 Harold Hawk
560 Othello Travestie

561 King John
562 Old Honesty
563 33 next Birthday
564 Porter's Knot
565 Aunt Charlotte's IVTpit

566 Kenilworth Burkaqm,
.567 Woman of World
568 Milliner'? Holiday
569 Rule of Three
570 Poor Pillicoddy

I
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^'OLIMK 89.

471 Life't Revenge
672 IronChcHt
573 L'apttiiu Charlott«
671 Yi>au<; Mother
675 NervijQ!* Man
?76 Heurj' the Fifth

677 Hoor (ientle/uau

678 Midnitfbt Watch
579 Batatius
fAO Oblll of the Wreck
6Ml ttipVan Winkle ^>p«-a

(Hi GatohinfC an Hnlreas
588 Vandyke Brown
6A4 Jan* .-^bore

686 Eledtra
VOLUME 40.

fiM Everybody's Friend
687 Kicha, d yo Third©
688 HuiiiinK aTurtlo
583 Which of the Two
bJ') King and I

•ijl Dream Spectre
692 Id on Parle Francais
693 Turning the Tables
694 Seven ClerkB
695 I've written to Brown
69G Julius Caesar
597 Three CuckooB
598 Whitefriars
609 Rifle Volunteers
600 Nino polutsof theLaw

VOLUMH 41.

801 Olympic Roveli
6(13 Olympic Devils
603 Deep Deep Sea
604 Caupht by the Ears
605 Retained for Defence
60() If the Cap fits—
607 How's vur Uncle
608 Three Red Men
609 Tom Crbagle
610 School for Coqariltea
11 Ruthven

61-2 Babv'S In the Wood
613 Water Witches
614 Pavai.le on De-nand
616 Od Offender (An)

VOLU.ME 42.

616 Extremes, Is.

617 Road to Ruin
618 House or the Home
619 Artful Dodge
620 Chev. MaUon Boage
621 John Bull

ti4622 Love and Fortnne
•2'^ Hide & how to use it

624 Love and Hungtr
iq 625 Peggy (ireeu [nature
626 Too much for Good-
627 Vlrgiuus Burlesque
628 Di kTurpin
629 Magic Toys
630 Halvel the Unknown

VOLUME 43.

B31 Fool's Revenge. 1&
8S2 Husband to Order
633 Romeo & Juliet Brlq.

G34 Doj? of Moutargis
CS") Rendevons

IH Village Lawyer
637 Nursey Chlckweed
38 Evil Eye

r>39 Shameful Behaviour
140 Good for Kvll

5U Raymond and Agnes
W2 Tel'l.btrikeofCautons
Uii NvipphofLaiieyberg

644 vlfred the Great
(Ab Jack the (iinnl Killer

VOLL'ME 44.

646 Alice (4ray
«47 Kin»f Thru..hh«ard
fiW Household Fiiiry

«49 Cric^ki-ton trio Hearth
i-jo H.'aii of the Family
651 Ruth the Imw that

LovoH a Sailor
652 Beau Brummeli
653 Farmer's Story [Eg(?s

654 UooNO with Golden
655 Dhlo
656 Holly Rti<»h Hall
657

^'

.ice

658 i T
«5'j > ml Floor
660 I'liptiiiui i'M)wer

VOLU.ME 45
661 Talo of Two Citfea

6»>2 Found>>d on Facta
663 Two Polls
6tf4 Pork Chops
665 Thrice Married
6()6 Duel in the SnoW
667 Uncle Zachary
668 " a B."
669 Change ef System
670 Miller & Men BurlHq.
'''' ^ |.crim of Love
b/i. /:icrezia Borgia Brlq.

673 L/utlaw of Adriatic
674 My Wife's Out
675 Inundaiion. The

VOLUME 46.

676 Wizard of the Wave
677 Douglas Travestle
678 Warlock of the Glen
679 Next of Kin
680 Race for a Widow
681 Asmodeus
682 Friend in Need
683 Cruel to be Kind
684 Brother and Sister
685 Chritma3Boxe8[diere
686 Mnrianue the Vivan-
687 IdlotWitnes8[amythe
688 Fltzamythe of Fitz-

689 Dearest Mamma
690 Mazeppa Burlesque

VOLUME 47.

691 Marguerite's Colours
692 Appearances
693 Eily O'Connor
694 Bowl'd out
695 Model Husband (A)
696 Duchess or Nothing
697 Rifle Volunteer ftion

698 Observation & Flirta-

699 Paul Pry (Jerrold)

700 Family Secret
701 Railroad Station
702 Pet Lamb
703 Fair Exchange
704 Hit him he has no
705 Bluejackets [friends

VOLUME 48. [Is.

706 Patricians Daughter,
707 Hard Struggle
708 117, Arundel Street

709 Teacher Taught
710 Post of Honour
711 My Fellow Clerk
712 Middy Ashore
713 GiUniila
714 Regular Fix (A)
715 Secret

716 Pels of the Parterre
717 Man who follows iho
718R4jbin Ho.Ml [Ladies
719 Garibaldi Excurslun-
720 P->«t B<>y [iitUi

VOLUME 49.

721 Anne hlako, Is.

722 HomeforaUoUday
723 Ruy Bias
724 John W. prm
725 Paris and I'lea«are
726 Ugly CuKtoinnr (An)
727 l;i;binHou('ruH' elu-q.

728 (Undcrolla BuiICHque
72'J BiueBeardBurlesque
730 Dolly
731 OKI Joe & Young Joe
732 Endymlon
733 Tlruor the Tartar Bq
734 Chrvstabelle
736 Sponish Dancers

VOLUME 60.

736 Babes In Wood. Is

737 Up at Hills [Comedy
738 Dom niquo Dr-serter

739 Did I Dream It ?

740 Legacy of Honour
741 OM Trusty
742 CJhImney Corner
743 Cantab
744 House nn the Bridge
745 Tom Thumb [Cruik-
746 Little Rebel [shank
747 His Excellency
748 Census [Letter
749 Adventures of a Love
750 Aladdin Burlesque

VOLUME 61.

751 Black Sheep
752 Pirates of Savannah
753 MacCanhy More
754 Turkish Bath
755 Pacha of Pimlico
756 Scrap of Paper
757 Jocrisse the Juggler
758 Old btory
759 Speed the Plough
760 Telemachua
761 Angel of Midnight
762 On end Off [Gold
763 More Precious than
764 Peace and Quiet
765 Pretty Horsebreaker

VOLUME 52.

766 My Lord & Lady. Is.

767 Isle of St Tropez
768 Fir st Affections
769 Comical Countess
770 Mary Price
771 Syren of Paris
772 Lucky Escape (A)
773 Wren Roys
774 Temptation (ley

775 That Affair at Finch-
776 Short and Sweet
777 Illustrious Stranger
778 Wooing One's Wife
779 Esmeraldal^urlesqne
780 Brother Bill and Me

VOLUME 53.

781 Mi.sB Eily C>'Connor
782 Terribl.' Secret
783 Menea (Trnpedy)
784 Le^-al Impediment
785 Court Cards
786 Mommy
787 Poor Nobleman
788 State Secrets

7*!9 Deerfoot
790 King of the Merrows
791 Red Hiding H- ..d

792 Perseus A Andfoma.
793 .*ilowto«'8 Engsgeu^tl
794 John Smith
7!>6 Hour in Seville (An)

VOLUME 54.

796 Vtriklu-^ and Dlrab
"!'<' in Son
'' w
7'

i irthJay

80,
8r»l I,

80.'; ;
'

: r. .«. Js.

8-r •.-Lit

^' : i.ine
8n- .>Hy(.A)
809 (Htc ha NVcnsel
810 Idiot cf the Moaut*.

VOLUME 55.

811 World <.f Fashion
812 Doing for "hf lifst

813 Fair Rosamond
814 Jeweller of s t. James
815 Prince Amabel
816 I couldn't be p It

817 ShUling I'uy (A)
818 Mrs. White [tied

819 Colleen Bnwn ^et-
820 Norma Tn-vestle
821 Keep your Temper
822 Harvest Siorr:
823 MarriHgeatnny rrica
824 Jonathan Brudford
825 Sharp Practice

VOLUME 5&
826 Strathmore. Is.

827 Azael the I'rodigal

828 Si ent System
829 Bristol Diamonds
830 Sam's Arrival
831 Knights of St. Johtt
832 She Wd. & He Wdnt
833 Duck Hunting
834 Trovatore (Drama)
835 Real and Ideal
836 Jack's Delight
S37 Robbers of Pyrenees
838 Southerner Ac. A [ter

839 My Son's a Daugh-
840 My Wife's Relations

VOLUME 57.

841 Robin Hood Burlq.
842 George de Barnwell
843 Rasselas
841 Valentine (A)
845 Carte de Visit6
846 Dark Cloud (A)
847 Faint Heart did win
841 Dred (Fair Li-ay
849 Lady Audley's Secret
850 Heart of Mid Lothian
861 My Preserver
852 Duke's Daughter
853 Under the Rose
854 Forty Winks
865 Law V(r$iu 1/ ve

VOLUME 58.

866 Aurora Floyd
567 Buckstone at Homo
858 Beautiful Haideo
859 Trial of Tomkins
860 Aris & Galatw Burl(V
861 Blind Bey

Postage Stamps received in payment to any amount.
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Merry Widow
Tauiinsr the Truant
Al onz o Brave (burlsq
Little Sontinel
HTrovatore(Burlsq)
Sleeping Draught
Charming Pair (A)
Smoked Misor
Cousin Tom
VOLUME 59.

Ticket Leave Man Is
Oberon (Opera)
Cherry Bounce
Which shall I marry
'iheMotto (Burlsq)
Ticket of Leave
Make your Wills
Ivanhoe (Burlesq)
Aged Forty
All at Coventry
His Last Victory
Ali Babaor39 theives
Turn him out
Camillas Husband
Silent Woman (A)

VOLUME 60.

Manfred
DoubleBoddedRoom
Deal Boatman
Ixion
Pirates of Putney
Easy Shaving (day
Highwayman's Holi
Miriam's Crime
Accusing Spirit

Whore's your Wife
CharmingW oman(A
Beauty or the Beast
My Heart' sin High-
Little Daisv (lands)
Fortunes Frolic

VOLUME 61.

Pure Gold Is.

Patient Pontlope
Review
Silken Fetters
Mad as a Hatter
Mdme Borliot's Ball

Orpheus & Eurydice
King Arthur
Love and Rain
Lady Belle Belle
1863
Stolen, £20 Reward
Margate Sands
Model of a Wife
Unlimit'dC onfidence

VOLUME 62.

Silver Lining
Paul's Return
Reapers (The)
Area BoUe
Alabama
Lost Child
Venus and Adonis
Rumplestiltskin
Drawing Room &c.
Merry Wives Wind
Kath, Petruchio[soi
April Fool (An)
Odd Lot (An)
King's Wager
Widow's Victim

VOLUME 63.

Sense and Sensation
Colleen Bawn
Hunt l(;r u Husband

93-1 Maid of Honor
935 Faust Burlesque
936 MonasteryofSt. Just
937 My Wife's Maid
933 Actors' Retreat
939 Timothy to Rescue
'i'U) ISIazourka (Burlesq)
)41 Deborah (Leah)
942 My Dress Boots
943 Music hath Charms
944 On the Sly [Game
945 Woodcock's Little

VOLUME 64.
946 How will they Get

Out of it ?

947 Henry IV. Part II
948 Doing Banting.
949 My Wife's Bonnet
950 Cymbeiine
951 Snowdrop
952 Sybilla
953 Lad from Country
954 M other'sDymgChild
955 "Grin" Bushes
956 Cupid and Psyche
957 Hercules & Omphale
958 Notting'em Brothers
959 Princes Spring Time
960 Lesson in Love

VOLUME 65.

961 Laurence'sLoveSuit
962 Wilful Ward
963 Octoroon
964 Trapping a Tartar
965 Mrs. Green's Snug

Little Business.
966 Hidden Hand
967 Our new Man

VOLUME 68.
1006 Serf
1007 Love Chase
1008 Paul Pry Married
1009 WhokiU'dCockRoh
1010 Papillonetta [in
1011 Orpheus in Haymar
1012 Adrienne [ket.
1013 Cleft Stick
1014 Chang-Ching.Fou
1015 Rip Van Winkle
1016 Behind Time
1017 Prometheus
1018 Man withCarpetBag
1019 Princess Primrose
1020 Lottery Ticket

VOLUME 69.

1021 Flies in the Web
1022 PipkinsRustic Rtr't
1023 Lending a Hand
1024 Fly and the Web
1025 Day in Paris
1028 Luke the Laborer
1027 Susan Hopley
1028 Robber's Wife
1029 Der Freischutz
lu30 Ocean of Life
1031 Lady & Gent in a

Perplexing Predic.
1032 Ticket Leave Man's
1033 First Love [Wife Is
1034 Snapping Turtles
1035 Eddystone Elf

VOLUME 70.
1036 Child Stealer
1037 Court of Lion8(Bur
1038 Photographic Fix
1039 Clock on the Stairs

969 Going to the Dogs
970 Billing and Cooing
971 Rustic Prima Donua
972 Border Marriage
973 Faces in the Fire
974 Fan.fan the Tulip
975 Pirithoua

VOLUME 66.

976 Plajring with Fire
977 Three Furies
978 Ample Apology
979 Wanteda younglady
980 Ulysses
981 La Sonnambula Bq.
982 Steeplechase
983 Pan
984 Fazio
985 Rocambole
986 Will and the Way
987 One Tree Hill
988 Up.stairs and Down
989 Fair Pretener[stairs
990 Two Gentlemn in fix

VOLUME 67.

991 Ernani (Burlesqae)
992 Windsor Castle
993 War to the knife
994 Pouter's Wedding
995 Better Half
996 Mudborough Electi:

997 Prince Carmaralzam
998 Calypso,Burlesq [an
999 Dinner for Nothing
1000 Hunchback
1001 Caught by the Cuflf

1002 Turned Head
lUo3 Charles 12
1004 Loves Sacrifice

1005 L'AfricaiiieiBarlsq)

968 Brigands of Calabria 1040 Foundin4.whee.ler
1041 Loves Martyr
1042Bride ofAbydos(Ply
1043 Werner
1044 Barefacedlmpostor
1045 BlueBeard re.pair'd
1046 Loves Labyrinth
1047 Capitola
1043 ManagressinaFix
1049 Revenge
1050 Two Gregories

VOLUME 71.
1051 Fair maid of Perth
1052 Flying Dutchman
1053 Tromb-al-ca.zar
1054 Man of the World
1055 Married Rake
1056 Windmill
1057 Weathercock
1058 P oil & Partner Joe
1059 Jack in a Box
1060 Society Is.

1061" Charcoal Burner
1062 Rayners up toTown
1063 Ring & the Keeper
1064 LadyLake(Burlsq)
1065 1 of YouMustMarry

VOLUME 72.

1066 Comedy of Errors
1067 HauntdMill(Opereta
106S White Milliner
1069 Hut Red Mountain
1070 Two Galley Slaves
1071 Sin & Sorrow [Cat
1072 Weman that was a
1073 Belle's Stratagem
1074 Larkms'LoveLetter
1075 Doing My Uncle
1076 LittleDonGiovanni
1077 Lucia La:nermoor

1078 Mayor of Garrf I
1079 Taming a Tiger
lOSO.Jeannett'sWeddi la

VOLUME 73. [Day
1081 Meg's Diversion
l082Tweedleton'sTailCt
1083 Blanche Heriot
1084 MoreFree thanWei.

come (Pantaloon
1085 Good Night Signor
1086 Love by Lantern
1087 Neighbours (Lignl
1088 Newington ButlH
1089 Faust (Olympic)
1090 Speak Out Boldly
1091 My Turn Next
1092 Wallace the Hero

of Scotland (Temper
1093 Incompatibility of
1094 HisFirstChampagn
1096 Orange Girl.

VOLUME 74.

1096 Yew Tree Ruins
1097 Suit of Tweeds
1098 Wife of 7 Husbands
1099 Daughter to Marry
1100 Theodora ';

1101 End of the Tether
1102 Monsieur Tonson
1103 Fighting by Proxy
1104 Simpson & Co.(lAct
1105 Atrocions Criminal
1106 Handy Andy
1107 Love
1108 Mineral!
1109 DavenportDone
1110 The Liar

VOLUME 76.
1111 Ingomar. Is.

1112 Roland for Oliver
1113 Floating Beacon
1114 AdonisVanquished
1115 Give MeMy Wife
1116 Huguenot Captaia Aj
1117 French Exhibitiou
1118 Pygmalion
1119 He Lies Like Troth
1120 Sister's Penance
1121 Best Way (patra
1122 Antony and Cleo-
1123 Keimyngton Croao ,

1124 Frankenstein
1126 Peter Smink J

VOLUME 76. 1
1126 Sleeping Hare
1127 Golden Farmer
1128 Unlucky Friday
1129 Hypocrite
1130 Idalia
1131 Cartouche
1132 Princess Charming
1133 Gossip
1134 Day after Fair
1135 Our Domestics
1136 Slice of Luck
1137 Woman in Manvs
1138 Pandora's Box
1139 Henry Dunbar
1140 Sylphide

VOLUME 77.
i

1141 Hernani
1142 Always Intended
1143 Clarissa Harlowo
114i Six Months Ago
1146 Poul-a-Dhoil
1146 Lion Slayer(Farce)
1147 Old Curiosity ahojp

li4b Moiitu CruatO



SIXPENCE EACH Post Free and of all Booksellers.
1149
11.W
11.01

ll6i
1153
1154
1166

1158

1167
1158
1159
iieo
l[«l

iia'i

Ilea
1104
1166
1166
1167
\:r>8

1170

1171
1172
1178
1174
1176
1178
1177
1178
il7»

1180
1181
L182

1183
1184
1186

1186
1187
1188
1189
1190
1191
1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200

1201
1202
1203
1204
1206
1S06
1S07
1208
1S0»
1310
1211
1212
1213
1214
1215

1216
1217
l:il8

121^

Richard 1 1

.

Hlack EyedSuoHurla.
Cure for Fi<l(;eta

Mr. Scrogglna
Helen
100,000 Pounds
Nobody'8 Ctiild

VOLUME 78.

We all have our Lit-

tle Faults
Tell with aVengeance
Mary Turner
Ixjrd l^ariilcy

hundulion'a DiHiges
Helle of Barley Mow
Jack o' the Hedge
He's a Lunatic
Simon Lee [Op.
Lucia Luininemioor,
Crown DiainomlH.Op
Muiiny at the Noro
Affair of Huiiour
Two Puildifoota
Kind to a Fault;

VOLUME 79.
If I imd£l000a-year
Caesar the Watcli Dog
Inclicape BcU
Siamese Twins
Humbug
White Fawn
Up for Cattle Show
Calipli of Bagdad
Miscliidf Making
Hume ot One's Own
Glass of Water
Timour the Tartar
Irishman in I»iidon
George Barnwell
Wlio'8 to Win Him ?

VOLUME 80.
Mauds Peril [ing
Very Pleasant Even-
Peep-Show Man
One too many forHlm
Happiest Day of Life
Pleasant Dreams
X. Y. Z.
Volunteer Review
Who's my Husband?
Lost in London
Honor before VVealth
Silent Protector
Field ofCloth of Gold
Special Performances
Go to Putney

VOLUME 81
Under the Gaslight
I reland as it Was
Teddy tlie Tiler
Woman ofWorldCom
Little Ann's Binhd'y
Black Sheep, Drama
Time and Tide
Time and the Hour
Tom Thrasher
Done Brown
Ragpicker of Paris
Diiiorah under Ditfs.

Scamps of London
Mast'rJonesBlrihd'y
Der Freischutz, Burls

VOLUME 82.

Wife's Secret, Is.

B«auiilul for Ever
Atchi
Stranger, Burlesque

1220 Settling Day, Is

1221 PresumptiveKvdence
1222 Chrononotonihologos
1223 Old and Young
1224 Grace Huntley
1225 Wizard of the Moor
1226 Dead Heart
1227 Brown and Brahmins
1228 IrJMh Emigrant
1229 Philippe

1230 Comfort'ble Lodgings

VOLUME 83.

Happy Pair, A
II .Chester, 2 Acts
Wiiliani Tell, 3 Acts
Jack Cade
Mario Antoinette
Pdper Wings
(3crtru(r8 Money Box
Faust, Is.

Clip of Tea. A
•Matteo Kalcono
Day's Hshing, A
BlosHomChum'gOrn.
Mariner's Compass
Glitter

Fettered

1231

12 12

1233
1234
I2:i5

1236
1237
1238
1239

1240

1241

1242
124;)

1244

1245

VOLUME 84.

1246 Not Guilty
1247 Winning Hazard
1248 Lion at Bay
1249 Witch of Windermere
1250 Paris

1251 Fire Raiser
1252 Wlnninu'aWIfe
1253 Lame Excuse
1254 Ladies of St. Cyr
1255 Bird of Paradise
1256 Fair Rosamond Bowr.
1257 Edendale
1258Te8t of Truth
1259 Chops of the Channel
1260 Mrs. Smith

VOLUME 85.

1281 Man ofTwo Lives, Is.

11-62 Pedrillo

1263 Old Score, An
1264 Milky White
1265 Checkmate
1 266 Felon's Bond
I'iGl Broken Sword
1268 Hop- Pickers, <fca

t:69 Loving Cup
1270 Home Wreck
1271 Spoiled Child
1272 Daddy Gray
1273 Serpent on Hearth
1274 hea-<-un8

1275 Old Gooseberry

VOLUME 86.

1276 Isoline of Bavaria
1277 Who's Who?
1278 Quaker
1279 Wait for an Answer
15?S0 Foscari
1281 Somnambulist
1282 First Floor
1283 Gnome King
1284 Joan of Arc. Burls.

1285 Ambrose (iwineit
1286 John Overy
1287 Thro' Fire A Water
1288 Shadow of Crime
1289 Tomkins Troubador
1290 Life Chase

VOLUME 87.

1291 The Princess

1 292 Lucretia Borgia,

1293 Blue Devils
1294 Beggar's Petition

1296 Lord Bateman
1296 .Maid Magpie, Dram
1297 Robber of Rhine
1298 Won at Last
1299 Popping Question
1300 l.iz/ie Lyle
1301 Pedlar Boy
1302 Linda ot Chamoanl,
1303 P}'ke O'Callaghan
1304 Cloud and Sunshine
19U6 Terrible Tinker

VOLUME 88.

1306 Doge of Duralto
1307 Our Village

1308 I'm not myself at all

1309 Kensington Gardens
1310 Tom and Jerry
1311 Wild OaU
1312 FaUl Dowry
1313 Not BO bad after All

1314 Black Domino
1315 Corsican Bothers
1316 Gertrude's Cherries

1317 Frou-Frou, Is.

1818 Self Accusation
1819 Devil's Mount
1320 Gentleman in Black

VOLUME 89.

1821 Cyril's Success, Is.

1322 No 8ong No Supper
1323 Lost and Found, Opr.

1324 Night of Suspens*
1325 Barber of Seville

1326 Death of Marlowe
1327 Personation

1328 Who's tlie Heir?

1329 Board «& Residence

1330 Captain Smith [Vale

1331 Shepherd of Derwent
1332 Palace of Truth
1333 Whittington Juur. 4c
1334 Hercules
1235 Robinson Crusoe

VOLUME 90.

1336 New Men & Old Acres
1337 Rienzi [ Is

1338 InnkeeperofAbbleville

1339 White Cat
1340 One O'clock
1341 Christmas Eve In a

Watch house
1342 RomanticAttachmcnt
1343 Behind the Curtain

l:}44 Lady A the Devil

1345 White Cockade
1346 Plot & Counterplot

1347 Dora's Device
1348Perfect Love
1349 Worth a Struggle

1350 MidsTibbit's back hair

VOLUME 91.

1351 Acis & Galatea

( A VERY new version of )

1352 Sergeant's Wedding
1363 Every man in hii

Humour
1354 Liuly of Belle-Isle

1355 Randall's Thumb
1356 Hunter of the Alps

1367 Poor Soldier

1358 Not at all Jealous

1359 Cuplioard Love
1360 In Three Volumes
1361 Rule Britannia

13C2 Tower of N'esle

1363LitUe.M(ither
1364 Creatures of Impulsa
1366 Uttlc Robin Hood

VOLUME 92.

nCO Tim.- w..rk» Wonders
I.., [Is.

I fihent

i:;. M rriag*

1-7<JI>., I'
-

•»

1371 Iv:.

1372 D.-.. .t

1373True iH^t.el

l.J74D.)wni" Bill<K.n

1375 borrowedP|umes



liEcy's Dramas for Private Representation, Gd. each.
Or in Volumes^ neatly hound, 1h. ench^ postfret

VOL. 1.

Silent Woman
I'll be your Second
Boinbastes Furioso
State Prisoner
Tnoth-ache

Anything for a Cfiang-e

Hopeless Passion [sion

Unwarrantable Intru-
Tlmiiijung Legacy
Bi)x and Cox
Lett tbe Stage
John Dobbs
SubtTinge [ror
TwDul i Puzzle a Conju-
Macbeth Travestie

VOL, 2.

Sink o- Swim
Diaiuuiid Cut Diamond
Critic

Slasher and Crasher
N »t a bad Judge
Time Tries All
Poor Cousin Walter
Domestic Economy
I<adies' Battle
Cool a-i a Cucumber
Very Suspicious
Box and Cox Married
Betsy Baker
Loan of a Lover
Where there's aWilI,&c.
Stage Struck

VOL. 3.

Deaf as a Post
Desperate Game
A.S.S.
Fast Train
ALiid with Milking Pail
Trying it on
Handsome Husband
P.P.
My First Fit nf Gout
S anebody Else
Chesterfield Tliinskin
Curious Case
Little Toddlekins
Whitebait at Green wich
Pretty Piece of Busi-
Bdcheior of Arts [ness

VOL. 4.
First Night
Perfection
No. 1 Round the Corner
Ptorm in a Tea Cup
Jacobite
To Oblige Benson
"Family Jars
from Village to Court
Sunshine thro' Clouds
Heads or Tails ?

As like as Two Peas
Fish out of Water
Court of Oheron
Mv Wife's Diary
G )()il Little Wife
Bough Dia nond

VOL. 5.

Wonderful Woman
Delicate Ground
Ciptain of the Watch
Two in the Morning
Only a Clod
M'M-ni,igCall [Thing
.£'/»> Much of a Good

Still Waters Run Deep
Cabinet Question
Married Daughters
Uo wager
Only a Halfpenny
Blighted Being
My Wife's Mother
Who Speaks First
Four Sisters

VOL. 6,

Wandering Minstrel
Villikins and Dinah
Day after the Wedding
Noemie [pearances

Don't Judge by Ap-
Heir at Law
Spring and Autumn
Taming a Tiger
Cozy Couple
Give a Dog Bad Name
Paris and Back foi £5
Urgent Private Affairs

Grist to the Mill
Jealous Wife
John Jones
Comedy and Tragedy

VOL. 7.

Housekeeper
Family Failing
Pride of the Market
I'alse and Constant
Prisoner of War
Locked in with a Lady
Tit for Tat
Irish Post
Irish Doctor
Hamlet Travestie
Follies of a Night
Bird in the Hand
Splendid Investment
Lend me 5s. [Bell

Lord Lovell & Nancy
Dout Lend yr. Umbrela

VOL. 8.

Victor Vanquished
Done on both Sides

She Stoops to Conquer
Crown Prince
Rights&WrongsofWo-
In for a Holyday [man
Wonder
Romance undr Difficlts

Conjugal Lesson
Fascinating Individual
Match Making
Second Love
Sent to the Towor
Bamooozling
(iood for Nothing
Our Wife

VOL. 9.

Wicked Wife
Qupen of Arragon
Douglas [his Castle

Englishman's House is

Robert Macaire
Charles the Second
Double-Faced People
Fearful Tragedy" Dials

Husband for an Hour
Sarah's Voung Man
Wilful Murder
Omnibus
Love's Telegraph
Raising the Wind

j Venice Preserved

High Life below Stairs

VOL. 10.

Victims
bred trick of Prussia
Was 1 to Blame J

Friend Waggles
Nothing to Nurse
Sudden Thoughts
Rivals
Living too Fast
Tuo Gay Deceivers
Jeannette's Wedding
Very Serious Affair
Pair of Pigeons
Brother Ben
Take Care of Dowb.

—

London Assurance
Boots at the Swan

VOL. 11.

Cure for Heart Ache
Faint Heart never won
Dead Shot [Fair Lady
Unfinished Gent.
Irish Tiger
Ticklish Times
Spectre Bridegroom
Lucky Hit
Love Knot
Double Dummy
Crossing the Line
Birth Place of Podgers
Nothing Venture Noth-
Capital Match [ing Win
My Neighbour's Wife
Your Life's in Danger

VOL. 12.

Marriage a Lottery
My Wife's Dentist
Schoolfellows [Himself
Samuel in Search of
Doubtful Victory
Stock Exchange
Veteran of 102
Dying for Love
Pi'erette

Irish Tutor
King Rene's Daughter
Last of the Pigtails
Matrimony
Bonnie Fish Wife
Twice Told Tale
Wooing in Jest, etc.

VOL. 13.

Othello Travestie
My Aunt's Husband
Old Honesty
88 Next Birthday
Porter's Knot
Kule of Three
Poor Pillicoddy
Milliner's Holiday
Iron Chest
Turning the Tables
Nervous Man
Poor Gentleman
P^erybody's Friend
Richard ye Thirde
Cramond Brig
Love in Humble Life

VOL. 14.

Hunting a Turtle

Retained for Defence
Julius Cffisar

If the Cap Fits

Taus-ht by the Ears
Nine Point- nf the Law
lei on uaiii: Fiancais

King and I

Three Cuckoos
Payable on Demand
Old Ollender
House or the Home
Rifle & How to Use It
Husband to Order
My Great Aunt
N andyke Brown

VOL. 15.

-My Heart's Idol
Too Much for Good
Rendezvous [Nature
\illage Lawyer
Nursev Chickweed
Good for Evil
Head of the Family
Goose withGolden Eggs
Forest Keeper
My Wife's Second Floor
Founded on Facts
Two Polts

Thrice Married
Uncle Zachary
B. B.
Change of System

VOL. 16.

Friend in Need
Douglas Travestie
Next of Kin
My Wife's Out
Race for a Widow
Cruel to be Kind
Brother and Sister

Christmas Boxes
Fitasmythe of Fitsmthe
Dearest Mamma
Appearances
Clockmaker's Hat
Muleteer of Toledo
Aggravating Sam
Little Savage [therhead
My Friend from Lea-

VOL. 17.

Quiet Family
Aunt Charlotte's Maid
Midnight Watch
I've Written to Browne
Artful Dodge
Love and Himger
Peggy Green
Household Fairy
Duchess or Nothing
Honeymoon
Model Husband
Bowl'd Out
Lady of the Lake
Petticoat Government
Objects of Interest

Don Caesar de BazaQ '

VOL. 18.

Rumpelstiltskin
Railroad Station
Eclipsing the Son
Secret
Paul Pry
Observation &Flrtatiou
Post of Honour
Hard Strusjgle

Alcestes
Regular Fix
Monsieur Jacques
Chimney Corner
M an who follow s Ladies

Post Boy
lilue I'.eard, Burlesq le

Ugly Customer

1



Lacy's Dramas for Private Representation, 6d.

Or in volumes, neatly boundy 78. each, poet free.

VOLUME 19.
AladiUii (BtirluHque)
My Follow Clerk
John Wopps
Did I Dream It ?
Old Trusty
Chimney Comer
Tom Thumb
His Exuolloncy
Census
Jocrisse the Juggler
Old Stopy
Speed tho Plough
More Precious than Gold
Turkish Bath
Peace and Quiet
Short and Sweet

VOLUME 20.

Illustrious Stranger
Brother BUI aud Me
Mummy
State Secrets
John Smith
Old Phil's Birthday
Orange Blossoms
Intrigue
Nice Quiet Day, A
Jeweller of St. James's
Mrs. White
Harvest Storm
Silent System
SheWould andHeWouldnt
Real and Ideal
Jack's Delight

VOLUME 21.
My Preserver
Cousin Tom
Cherry Bounce
Make Your Wills
Aged Forty
All at

~
Coventry

Turn him Out
Double Bedded Room
Fortune's Frolic
Patient Penelope
Review
Mad as a Hatter
Love and Rain
Model of a Wife
Area Belle
Katherine and Petruchio

VOLUME 22.

Maid of Honour
My Dress Boots
Music hath Charms

On the Sly
Woodcock's Little Game
Lesson in Love, A
Laurence's Love Suit
Wilful Ward, A
Mrs. Green's Snug Little
Our Now Man [Business
Brigands of Calabria
Playing with Fire
Wantoa a Young Lady
Steeple Chase
Two Gents in a Fix
War U) the Knife

VOLUME 23.

Hunchback
Cmight by the Cuff
Turned Head
Charles 12th
Who Killed Cock Robin?
Chang Ching Fou
Behind Time
Man with Carpet Bag
Flies in the Web
Lottery Ticket
Pipkin's Rustic Retreat
Luke the Labourer
Snapping Turtles
Robl)er's Wife
Court of Lions
Found in a 4-Wheeler

VOLUME 21.

Werner
Barefaced Impostors
Two Gregories
One of You Must Marry
Two Galley Slaves
Woman that was a Cat
Larkin's Love-letters
Doing my Uncle
Little Don Giovanni
Lucia of Lammermoor
Mayor of Garratt
More Free than Welcome
Speak out Boldly
My Turn Next
Incompatibility of Temper
His First Champagne

VOLUME 25.

End of the Tether
Daughter to Marry
Fighting by Proxy
Simpson & Co.
The Liar
Roland for an Oliver

Adonis Vanquished

He Lies Like Truth
Beat Way, The
Peter Smink
Sleeping Hare
Unlucky Fri«lay

Our DomeHtica
Slice of Luck. A
Six Months Ago
Black-Kv'd Sue

VOLUME 26.
100,000 Pounds
Cure for the Fidget*
Mr. Scroggins [Fauiti
We all Have our Little
Tell with a Vengeance
Mary Turner
He's a Lunatic
Affair of Honour, An
Two Puddifoots
If I had l.(KX) a-Year
Siamese Twins
Home of One's Own
Glass of Water, A
Very Pleasant Evening, A
One too Many for Him.
Happiest Day of ray Life

VOLUME 27.

Blue Devils
Who's my Husband ?

Silent Protector
Little Annie's Birthday
Done Browne
Master Jones's Birthday
Chi-ononotonthologos
Brown & Brahmins
Philippe
Comfortable Lodgings
Happv Pair
Cup of Tea [Green
Blossom of Chumington
Winning Ha/ard
Winning a Wife
Ladies of St. Cvr

VOLUME 28.
Test of Truth
Fair Rosamond's Bower
Mrs Smith
Old Score
Checkmate
Daddy Gray \

Old Gooseberry
Who is Who ?

Through Fire & Water



102 amateur's hand-book.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF

CUMBERLAND'S BRITISH THEATRE
(With which is incorporated Duncombe's British Theatre), with

Scenic Illustrations, and Remarks, Biographical and Critical,

by George Daniel (D. G.)

Sixpence each—Post free all over the World.

Published by the Proprietor, Thomas Hailes Lacy, Strand, London, W.C.

Above and Below BlUy Taylor
Actress of all 'Work
Aflam Buff
Adfilifitha
AdoiiU'd Child
Advice to Husbands
A'rioans
Agreeable Surprise
Aladdin (drama) S
Aladdin A
Alf.'xandertheGreat
Alice May
Aline! Roseof Kil
Ali Pacha [larne^
<li Raba
V^live and Merry
UI in the Wronf?
All'sWollthat Ends
Well [loRize

Allow me to Apo-
Alonzo ihe Brave
Amateur* & Actors
Ambassadress (op.)

Ambassador's Ladj
Ambrose Uwynett
Am roso
Ancestress
Anchor of Hope
AuRelo
Ansrel of the Attic
Animal Magnetism
Another Olasi
Antiquary
Antony& Cleopatra

i/arce)
Antony&Cleopatra
Arnold of Winkel-
Artaxerxes [rled
A.<!si(?natlon
As You Like It
Attic Story
Austerlita

Black HuRh
Blacksmith
Black Domino
Black Domino (op.)

Blind Bargain
Blood Red Knight
Blue Devils
Blue Beard (drama)
B'lardinj? House
Bohemians of Paris
Bold Stroke for a
Wife [Husband

Bol<l Stroke for a
Bould Sijgor Bey
Borrowed Feathers
Bound 'Prentice to
Waterman [Sighs

Every One has hi»

•"Fault
Evil May Day
Exchange no Rob
Exile [berj

Factory Lad
Fair I'enitent

Bravo, or Bridge of DaDion&Pythla«;
BrcHkers Ahead
Bride of Ludgate
Bridge Notre Dame
Brigand
BriifaHdsintheBud
Broken Sword
Bronze Horse
Brothers, The
Brutus
Buffalo Girls
Bull Fighter
Busy Bedy

Oaius Oracchua
Calaynos
Call Again To-mor
Camp [row
Capers & Coronets
Captain Stevens
Carline
Carmilham
Carmelites
Castle Spectre
Castle or Andalusia
Catch HimWho Can
Cataract of Oanges
Cato
Cavalier
Cedar Chest
Chain of GuQt
Chamber Practice
Charcoal Burner
Charming Polly
Chelsea Pensioners
Child of Nature
Childr- n in Wood
Christmas Carol
Chrononhoton tho-
Clari [logos
Clandestine Marrge
Clarence Clevedon
Clear Case
Clerk offflerkenwell
Close Seige
Comedy of Frrors
Come to Town [ings

Corporal'sWeddg
CorsicanBrothers
Country Girl
Court and City
Cousin Peter
Cousin Lambkin
'razy Jane
Critic
Crock of Gold Fairly Hit & Fairly
Cupid Fairy Lake [Missed
Cupid in Ix)ndon Faith. Hope, and
Cure for Heart-

I
Charity

Curfew [ache'Faith& Falsehood
Curse ofMammn Falls of Clyde
Cymbeline iFall of Algiers

I

False Alai-ms
Dame St Tropez'False Co oui-s

Dainon& Pythlaai Farmer

(farce)
Damp Beds
Dnceof the Shirt
Day in Paris
Day after Fair
Deaf and Dumb
Death Plank
Death Token
Delicate Attntns
Delinquent
Delusion [Desert
Demon of the
Der Freischutz
Descart.Buccanr
Deserted Mill
Deserted Village
Devil to Pay
Dvl&DrFaustus

Fatal Dowry
["atal Snow Storm
Fatalitv
Fate of* Calais
Father and Son
Faustus
Fellow Servants
Pemale M issaronl
Fidelio
Fifteen Years of a

Drunkard's Life
Fire Raiser
First of April
First Floor
Five Miles Off
Flight to America
Floating Beacon
Flying D itchman
Folly as it Flies

DvllshGood Joke Fontainebleu
Devil's Bridge
Devil's Ducat
Devil's Daughtrs
Devil's Elixir
Diamond Arrow
Dice of Death
Biscard.Daughtr
DonCtPsar Bazan
Don Giovanni
Done Brorwn
Double Gallant
Doves in a Cage
Dragon Knight
Dramatist
Dream of Fate
Duchess of Malfl
Duel
Duenna
Dumb Saroyard

Bachelor's Buttons
Balance of Comfort
Bampfylde Moore
Carew [Mine

BaacUt of the Blind
Banks oftheHudson
Barark Johnson
Barbarossa
Barber and Bravo
Barber of Seville
Barnahy Rudge
Bashful Man
Bflthing
Battle ofSedgemore
Battlo of Hexham
Beau Nash
Beaux's Stratagem
3?eil RoomWindow
Bee Hive [gate
Beggar of Cripple-
B-^ginning ana F^d
Behind the Scenes
B'^lle'.« Stratagem Comfortable Lodg Eugene Aram Grace Huntley
Pell Ringer of St. Comus JETrvhody's Hus-lGrecinn Daughter jJack Bragg
Peinhegor [Paul's Conquering Game \

band [Humor Greek Slave
|

Jack in the Water
Bertram ICoriolaiius jEveryManiu His Green Ey'dMonstcn Jack Sheppard

F-arl of PoTcrty
Earthquake
Eddystone Elf
Kducation
Ella Ro.«enberg

Forturvesof Nigel
Forty Thieves
Foscari
Foundling of Forest
Frankenstein
Frank Fox Phipps
Frederick the Great
Free and Easy
£500 Reward

Gabcrlunzie Mnn
Gambler's Life in
London

Gamester
Gaspardo, Gondolr
George Barnwell
Gcorgy Baruwoll
Gil Bias
Gilderoy (3 a*tt)

Giovanni in London
Giralda
Gold Fiend
Golden Calf
Gwlden Farmer [low
Good Looking Fel-

Emgrnt'sDaugtr Good Natured Man IsSheHisDaughtr?
EsthertheJew-ssiGood Night's Rest Ivanhoe

Grey Dr)uhl»>t
Guardian Sylph
Guido Fawk(\-i
Gustavus ni.
Guy Fawk'js

Hamlet
Hand of Car'ls
Huns Von S ein
lappiest Div of
Happiest Man" [Life
Harp of Alton burg
Haunted Hulk
Haunted Inn
Hazard of the Die
Heart ofMid -T/)thn
Helen Oakleigh
Heir at Taw
Henry IV. Part I
Henry iV. Part II.
Henry V.
Henry VI. [Cliibs
Hercules, King of
Hide and Sefk
Hisrhland Red
Highwavs&Hy ways
His iRt Ciiampagne
HitorMi-iS
Hnfr.Tcr. of Tyrol
Home Again
Home, Sweet Home
Honest Thieves
Hone-iy best Policy
Honey-Moon
House Dog
How to fUow Rich
How to Die for Love
Humpbacked Lover
Humphrey Clinker
Hunter of the Alps
Husband at Sight
Hush Money
Hut of Red Moun-
Hypocrite [tain

1 and My Double
Ice Witch
Idiot Boy
Idiot of the MUl
Inconstant
Inchcape Bell
Industry & Indo-
Infanticide [lence
Inkle & Yarico
Innkeepr Abbeville
Innkpr's. Daughter
Intimate Friend
Invincibles
Irishman in London
Iron Chest
Isabella
Is He Jealous ?

Is She a Wonnan ?
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Alphabetical List of Cumberland's British Theatre.

Jarkt-t of Bht* Lord DamleT
Jaruh Faithful JLorrt of tbe Manor
Jacqutt Rtrup iLoan of the Ruyal
Jam- ol the Hatchet! < JeorKO
Jralous Wife L<Mit. Diamond!
Jcniousy LoiiUe
JcMic of Duniblanollxivc
J<w
ifvr and the Doctor
Jonn of Arc
JtM'onile
John Dull
Jdhn Ovi-ry
John of r»rli
John StjifTord

Johnatropt,Ad«lphl
Jonntlian
Judith of Geneva
Julinn
Jul.iwCMar

Love and fTiarlty
l^ivc and Honor
lx)vp for I^tve
l.i.ri' in n Village
Love in Livery
I^>ve it Itlind

MidnlRht
MIdniKht Hour
MiiUhipniau I-:a»y

Midhuninir. Nitfht
Dn-atn

Miller of Mantflcld
Mincroli
Minute Gun at fieri

Minchlef MakJng
Miser
Mliier'i Daughter
Mistakrn Story
MistUtoe Hou-rh

Quadrupada

Lo /ingnro
K.iteKeamev iLmVy Stnni
K'-nllworthfrfrrtmo) Luke Sumerton
Killing no Murdt-r iLurlln-
Wir.if H.-nry VIII iLyicushce Lovel
King John

|

KingJohn Travcs tie

I^vf.Ijiw A rhyiii, Modern Antiques
Lovn Liiugha at | Monsieur Ton«on
Lockiniitlis iMoinl I*hilov>pher

Love's I jtbourtl.ost Mother's Ueqi est
I/oves<if LordKate-iMountuinpeni
man and Sophia Mouniniii King

I.ove«'» Vows Mr anil Mr-il'ringh

Kin
K
K
K
K
K
Kiruha

T.r.nr
I
Mabel's Curve

J

Macbeth
lM:tdelaine
'Magpie or Maid
Mi\ia of Honor
|M.ild of Judah

: Fav lurlM.ud of the MIU

Mra. Caudle's Cur-
tain Lecture

Mrs. O.
Mrs. WiggiM
Mrs Harris
Much Ado AlMut
Nothing

Mutiny at the Norc
Mv Grandmother
MyHusband'>Gtio8t
Mv SiKiusr and 1

" Mv Old Woman"
My Wife* Husband
My Friend Thomp-
son [Lord

Mv Lord is Not My
My Sister fcate
My Valet and

'

Knight* of tWfi-otisi Maid or Wife
Know Your Own i

Maiden* Fame
Mind Malvin:)

I
Management

lAdy & Devil r^Ianagerin Distress,My Wife's Come
Lady of I^ambythe Manfredi

; Mysteries of Paris
Lady&GentinPer-iManof the Werld i

plexing Predica-!Man about Town . Nabob for an Hour
ment Man and Marquis INapoleon

liiid up in Port Marccline 'Negro of Wapping
Lamplighter March of Intellect jNellGwynne
Lancers (/<ir«) Marianne, Child of New Way to Pay
Larboard Fin Maraiion [Charity Old Debts
Lost Kiss Married Bachelor New Footma*
Last Man Mairied Kake INice Young Ladies
Ln.1t of the Fairies Martin Chur.zlewit Nick of the Woods
Latin, Love,& War'Mary Glastonbury Night in the Bastille
iJiusrh when you [Mary's Dream "No!"
Law A Lions [Can Masaniellofdrnm<j) No Followers
Learof Private LifelMnstin of Kuda Norah Creina
Legend of Florence, MawterHumphrey's'Norma
Lckoon in I.iove

I
Clock No Song No Supper

LoMon for Gentle- (Masti^r's Rival Note Forger
Lestelle [men Mattoo Falcone Nothing Supcifluos
T.#stoc<i (Maurice the Wood Notoriety
Life's a Ix>ttervrSon!Mazcppa [Cutter Not to be Done
Like Father, Like iMeasure for Mea- I

Lillian. Show Girl sure [light Obi, 8-flngerM Jack
Lilly Diiwson [Meet me by Moon- "cenn of Life
IJnda of ChamouniiMegMumock 0«AgeTo- Morrow
Little Sins&PrettyjMelmotlriWanlerer Old and Young

Sinners iMemoirs of "Devil Old Adam
Little Back Parlour Mendicant Old Oiik Tree
Little Nun .Mendicant's Son Old & Young Stager
L«*n of a Wife iMrrchantof Venice Old Oak Chent
lx)ck ft Kev rOents Merchant«Weddlng Old lleahnentals
Lodgings or Single Merry Wives of Old Curiosty Shop
Lodoi-ika rBridgo! Windsor [Father 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. by Ad-
Luoae Uqu!£ on thejMethiiUu I See ily, verUseuent

100 Ponad Note
One o'a<<k
Ondine ' '. ui
Oil th>' Tiles

, a
Open Hoillte II

optiuii i).iu»i<.i. .,a
Oir te> in ArgoriUutfl iial
Oroonoko Quite at Ilome
Orphiin ofWreck
Othello '

Our Villige
'

Out on the Sly '
""

Pacha's Pets
Paddy Wlmck i

Pa.ihxk [Ital
Painter o( Oh

Wind
. .tor

.il-i us

Parole of Honour f'
'/<'""« Officer

lied (Yow
I

Bed Bf)ver
Party Wall

Past Ten o'Clock|Kf'ribiUion (/Jifly)

Paul ft Virginia jKevengc

PaulUiHord „^\'^'!,,tt
PaulJones "'^^1'''^,?" ^
Paul theP.-acher J^!«"hd. Plantagenet

Paul the Pilot i}!*""?*^ ,„ ,

Pauvre Jacques |H^h >'anof trank
Bienz.i [inrt
Htnaldo Itinaldlni
Bival Pages
Uival Sergmnts
Rival ValeU
Rivals
Road to lluin
Bobberofthe Uhlue
Robber's Wife
Robert the Bruce
Robert the Devil
Robespierre
Robinson Crusoe
R«chester
Roebuck
Roger de Coverley
Roland for Oliver
Roll of the Dnua
Roman Actor
Romeo and JuUet
Koof Scrambler
Rose of Corbell
Roses and Thoins
Bosina
Rubber of Life
Ruby Ring
Rugantina
Rule a NVjte an
Have a Wifp

Rule Britanni;!
Ruy Bias ( Wtlb)

Sally in our Alley
Sanctuary
Scapegrace
Scarlet Mantle
School for Scandal
School of Retonn
Sea

Payable ai Sight
reukant Boy
Prdlai '8 Acre
Pedro the Cruel
Peeping Tom
Peerless Pool
Peregi-iiiations
of Piekvrick

Perils of Pippins
Perourou
Personation
Pestilence of Mar
SPilles

Peter Bell
Peter the Great
Peveril of Peak
Phantom Bride
Phantom Break-

[fast

Pickwick Club
PinkofPoUtenss
Plzarro
P L.
Plain Cook
Plot&Countrplot
I'oor Soldier
Poor Gentleman
Point of Honor
Poll&PartnerJoe
Postillion
Postman'sKnock
Powder and Ball
Presumptve Evi-
dence

Pride of Birth
Prisonernt lArge
Prisonr of Rocbel
Priie
Protector
Provokd Husbnd Sea King** Vow
Provost of Bruge« Sealed Sentence
P. S.—Come to i Secret Foe
Dinner I Secrets Worth

I

Knowing
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Alphabetical List of Cumberland's British Theatre.

Belf Accusation
Beparate Mainte-
Perf [nance
Sergeant'sWedding
Serpent of Nile "

Seven Sbters
Shade
Shadow 4 Ltival
Shakespeare's Fe3
Shakespeare'sEarl;
Days [Vale

Shepherd ofDerwnt
She Stoops to Con
quer [Medusi

Shipwreck of the
Shooting the Moon
Siamese Twins
Siege of Belgrade
Siege of Rochelle
Signal
Simpson & Co.
Sister and I
Sixes
Sixteen-String Jack, Thalaba
Skeleton Witness
Slave
Sleep Walker
Snakes in the Grass
Soldier s Daughter
Soldier's Orphan
Son-in-T^aw
Somnambulist
Spare Bed
Spf>ed the Plough
Spirit of the Rhine

Spoiled Child
Sprigs of Laurel
St. David's Day
St. Patrick's Day
Station Heuse
Statue Lover
Steward

Tom and Jorry
Tom Bowling
Tower of J.ochlian
Tower of Nesle
Town and Country
Travell r's Room
Trial hy Battle

Suil Dhuv, Coiner Tribulation
Surrender of Calais TriptoScarborou-'h
Susan Hopley Troilusand lessida
Suspicious Husband Tniand Chief
Sylvanna [wood Trumpeter's Wedd-
Sylvester Dagger- Turn Out [ing

Tutor's Assistant
Tale of Mystery
Taming the shrew
Teddy Roe
^Teddy the TUer
Tekeli
Tempest
Temple of Death
Tempter, The
10,000 a Year

Twelfth NiKht
Two Drovers
Two Eyes Between
Two Friends [Two
Two Gall y Slaves
Two Gregorics
Two Gentlemen of
Verona [Bow

Two Strings to Your

Theodore the Bri- Uncle Rip
Therese [gand Uncle too Many
Thomas a Beckett Under the Ro.^^e

Three & the Deuce Unfortunate Miss
Three Hunchbacks

!
Bailey [maU-

Three Princes Unprotected Fe-
Three AVeeks after.
Marriage Valentine & Orson

Timon of Athens j
Vampire

Tiraourthe Tartar jVan pire Bride
Tis She 'VanDieman'sLand

Ven(tian Widow
Venice Preservd IWidowBewitcM
Venoni Wild Boy of Bo-
Venus in Arms Wild Man [hernia
Vidocq Wild Oats
Violeite Danseiise Wili
Virginius William Tell

William Thomsn
Walter Brand Will Watch
W;ipi>ing()ldStairs Windmill
Wardock Kenilson Winning aHusbd
Waterma i Winter's Tale
Wave.ly Wives as t. Were
Way to ' retMarried Wives by Advmt.
Way to Keep Him i Wizard of the
Weathercock Wolsey [Moor
Weaver of Lyons

|
Woman nevrVxt

Wodding Breakfast Womn's the Devi
Wedding Day i Wraith of Lake
Wedding Go vn [Wreck
Wenlock of Wen- i„ ,. „
Werner [lock "*" ^'^•

West Indian jYankee Notes
What have I done Yell. )w Ki ds [ter

Wheel of Fortune Yeomn's Daugh-
Wher shall I Dine Young Plnglahd
Whi-tler lYoung Hu-; ar
White Milliner Young Quaker
White Slave lYoung Roefer
Who do they Take Youn« Scamp
me for ? ^ou hful Queen

Who'll Lend me lYouth, Love. and
a Wife Folly

Who'- my Husbd IZarah
WhoWants Guinea Zazezizoiu

6d. each, or in 72 Volumes of about 12 Flays each (either Alphabetical

or Classified) half-bound at 4s. 6d.

Shakespeare^ 4 vols. ; Tragedies and Plays, 5 vols. ; Comedies,

8 vols.; Operas and Operettas, 4 vols.; Comic Dramas and
Farces^ 20 vols. ; Dramas and Alelo-Dramas, 30 vols.

;

Burlesques and Extravaganzas, 1 vol.

Proof impressions of the celebrated CUMBERLAND
GALLERY OF DRAMATIC PORTRAITS, 6d. each, 4to.

LACY'S COSTUMES,
HISTORIC, NATIONAL, AND DRAMATIC,

In 68 Parts (six plates each) of Male and Female, at Zs. coloured,

and 9i. plain, comprising Dresses of each sex, Irom the best and

most useful authorities, or complete in one Volume Male, and one

Volume Female, 5 guineas each superbly coloured, or 25.s. each plain.

i^ Invaluable for Fancy Dress £alk and Frivate Theatricals.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF

WEBSTER'S ACTING PLAYS.
Price 6d. each, except where otherwise marked.

i9" PieaM obtenr* many of thU Edition are at present out of print

Advice Gratia Court Favour His Last Legs
Alarming Sacrifice Court of Old Fritz Ilobbs, Dobbs and
All for Love; or the Culprit

Curiosities of Litrture

Stubbs

i

Lost Pleiad How to pay the Rent
Alma Mater, Is. Cricket on Hearth, la. How to Settle Accts.

Aminta, the Cuciuette Dancing Barber with yr Laundress
Angclino Dearest Elizabeth I'll tell your Wife
Artist's Wife Deeds of Dreadful Irish Attorney
Ask no Questions Devil's Opera [Note Irish Dragoon
Aurora Floyd, la. Devil's Violin Irish Lion
Barbers of liassora Did vou ever send yr

wifetoCamberweil?
Isabelle, 1?.

Beggar on Horseback Ivanhoe, last Edition

Bengal Tiger [U. Discarded Son, la. Izaak Walton
Betty Martin Dream at Sea, la. Jack Sheppard, la.

Bird of Passage Dr. Dilworth Jane Lomax
Black Domino, la. Enchanted Isle Jockey Club
Blanche of Jersey Eugenia Claircille Keeley worried by
Bloomerism Flowers of Forest, la. Buckstone
Boarding School, 1«. Fortunes of Smike King 0' Neil

Borough Politics Forty and Fifty Lying in Ordinary
Bottle Imp Fox and the Goose Laughing Hyena
Bridal, la. Gemini Last Day
British Legion Giralda; or, the Mil- Leap Year, la.

Burlington Arcade ler's Wife Lesson for Ladies
" But However—" Grace Darling Like and Unlike

Cabin Boy Grandfather White- Lioness of North, la.

Cflesnr de Bazan Gray Mare [head Locomotion
Camaralzaman and Greek Boy Look bfre youLeap, la

Badoura Green Bushes, Is. Loving VVoman
Castle of Otranto Groves of Blarney, la Man of l^w
Caught in a Trap, la. Hall Porter Maid of Croissey

Chaos is (Jome Again Happy Man Married Life

Chimes, la. Hasty Conclusion Meltonians

Clarisse, Is. H. B Middle Temple
Cockneys in Califrnia Hearts are Trumps Mind yr ownBusiness

1 CoufoundedForeignrs Hen & Chickens, la. Misriesof Human life

Conspirator in spite Henriette the For- Modern Orpheus
of Himself saken, la. Mother and Child are

Country Squire His First Champagne doing Well
Fast Family, la. (jd. Man is not Perfect
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L Pi.ys.

Mrs. Bunbry's Spoons
Mr. Grreenfinch

Mrs. Sarah Gamp
My Friend in Straps

My Little Adopted
MysteriousStrangr,l«
My Young Wife and
My Old Umbrella

Naval Engagements
Nicholas Nickleby

Gemini

!

Old Heads and Young
Hearts, Is.

Oliver Twist
One Hour
One Touch of Nature
Our Mary Anne
Our National Defnces
Our new Lady's Maid
Original

Pas de Fascination
Paul Pry, Is.

Peculiar Position

Peter and Paul, Is.

Peter Wilkins [Man
Pierrot, the Married
Place Hunter
Presented at Court
Printer's Devil
Private Inquiry-

Puss in Boots

Lover by Proxy
Quarter to Nine
Queen of the Market
"Queen's Horse"
Queer Subject

Rifle Brigade
Ringdoves
Riquet with the Tuft
Rory O'More
Round of Wrong
Roused Lion, U.
Sardanapalus, hurl.

Sayings and Doings
SchoolforSchemng, Is

School for Tigers
Sea and Land
Second Calendar
Sentinel

Serious Family
Sheriff of County, Is.

Shocking Events
Single Life, Is.

Sons and Systems
Sphinx
Spitfire

Spring Lock
\

St. George & Dragon
St. Patrick's Eve I

Swiss Swains
I

Taming a Tartar
Tartuffe

That blessed Baby
Thimble Rig
This House to be Sold

Tiger at Large
Tipperary Legacy
Title Deeds, Is.

Tom Noddy's Secret

Truth
Two F'igaros

Used Up
Valsha
Valet de Sham
Vicar of Wakefield
Victorine, Is.

Village Doctor
Walter Tyi-rell

Weak Points[Peppers

White Horse of the

White Sergeants
Who's your Friend ?

Why di;l you Die ?

Willow Copse, Is.

Woman of Business Is

Woman Hater
Wonnrtul Water Cure
Wreck Ashore, Is.

You Can't Marry
Your Grandmother

OPERETTAS.
Dolly
Good Night, Senor Pantaloon
Haunted Mill ...

Highland Reel ...

Jeannette's Wedding Day
Jessie of Dunblane
lioan of a Lover
Lost and Found
Midas
No Song, no Supper
No! ...

Of Age To-morrow
Poor Soldier

Quaker
Rosina
Ring and the Keeper
Swiss Cottage ...

Two Gregories
Tombalcazar
Waterman
Who's the Heir ?

Male. IPemale.

3 1

... 5

... ]

... 10

... 2

... 8

... 4

... 3

8

... 5

... 4

... 3

... 7

... 4

... 6

... 1

... 2

... 3

... 3

... 2

... 1
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ALPHABETICAL CATALOGUE OF

FllENCirS
AMERICAX STANDARD AND MINOE DRAMA

J*rice Qd. each, unlesa otherwise priced.

ilCthiop, 7c?.

Apnefl De Vere, 7d.

All's Fair in Love
All World's a Stapo
Americans in Paris
Andy Blake, Id.

Apostate, Is.

Armand, \s.

Art and Artifice

Avenger, or Moor of
Sicily, Id.

Breach of Promise
British Slave, Id.

Barney the Baron
Barrack Room
Beulah Spa [wine
Blanche of Brandy-
Bloomer Costume
Boy Martyrs
Bryan Borohime
Brian O'Lin
Call at No. 1

Camille, 9d.

Caprice, 9d.

Captain Kyd, 7d.

Christening, 7c?.

Circumstances alter

Columbus [cases

Coroner's Inquisition

Cradle of Liberty
Cup and the Lip
Dark Hour before
Dawn, 7d.

David Copperfield
Decided Case
Demon Lover
Deseret Deserted
Don't forget your
Opera Glasses

Don Paddy de Bazan
Dombey & Son
Drama Defended

f 7f?.

Dreams of Delusion,
Dutch Governor

Dutchmans's Ghost
Ebenezer Venture
Elder Brother, Is.

Ernest Maltravers
Eveleen Wilson, Id.

Fanchon the Cricket,

Fashion, 1«. 9d.

Feudal Times, 1«.

Fireman, Id.

Forest Rose
Franklin
French Spy, 7c?.

Game of Life

Game of Love [land

Gentlemen from Ire-

Gisippus, 1.?.

Glance at New York
Good Fellow
Golden Eagle
Great Tragic Revival
Green Mountain Boy
Grotto Nymph
Gunmaker of Moscow
Handy Andy, Id.

Hi-a-wa-tha
Hiram Hireout
Horseshoe Robinson
1 dine with ray Mother
In and Out of Place
Ion, Is.

Ireland and America
Identity, 7c/..

Irish Ambassador, 7c?,

Irish Assurance, 7d.

Irish Heiress, Is.

Irish Widow
Irish Yankee
Jane Eyre, 7c?.

Jenny Lind
Jumbo Jnm
Katty O'Sheal
King ofCommons, Is.

Knight of Arva, 7c?.

Ladies Beware, Id.

Ladv of the Bed
chamber

T^dy of Lake (
Trav.)

I>ady of the Lions
La Fiamina
Last days of Pompeii
Life of an Actress, 7c?.

Life in New York
Limerick Boy
Little Barefoot

Live Woman in the

Mines
Love and Loyalty, U.
Love and Murder
Love in '76

Love of a Prince
Lucretia Borgia, 7d.

Mad Dogs
Macbeth {Travestie)

Madeline, 7c?. [ship

Major Jones's Court-
Man and Wife, Id.

Man without a Head
Married and Single

Mary's Birthday [7c?.

Match in the Dark,
Metamora (BurUsq.)
Midnight Banquet
Miralda
Miller of New Jersey
Moll Pitcher, 7d.

Mormons
Much ado about a
Merchant of \ enice

Musard Ball

My Aunt
My Husband's Mirror
My Wife's Mirror
Nature's Nobleman
Neighbour Jackwood
Neptune's Defeat
NickoftheWoods,7(i.
Nick Whiffles [Id.

Night and Morning,
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Oath of Office, U. Putnam [Practice Stage Struck Yankee
Off to the War Quash ! or, Nigger Supper in Dixie, A
Old and Young Queen's Heart, Is. Surgeon of Paris, 7d.

Old Guard Red Mask Take Care of Little

Olio, Fart I Revolutionary Soldier Charley [room, 7 J.
" " 2 Rights of Man, The Ten Nights in a Bar-
" » 3 Robbers, Is. That Nose

O'Neal the Great Robert Emmet That Rascal Pat
One Coat for 2 Suits Romance & Reality Trumpeter's Daughtr
Our Gal Romance after Mar- Ugolino
Our Jemima riage Uncle Robert
Out to Nurse [burg,7d Rosina Meadows Undine
Pretty Girls of Stil- Rural Felicity, id. Vermont Wool Dealer
Paddy the Piper Scholar, The Veteran, 7d.

Pauvrette, Id. Second Thoughts Viola
Pearl of Savoy, 7d. Secret Service, 7d. Wanted a Widow,
Peep-o'-day Boys, Id. Seeing "Warren fvfiih Immediate
People's Lawyer Self Possession) [Wish
Pet of Petticoats, 7d. Senor Valiente Wept of the Wishton-
Persecuted Dutch- Servants by Legacy Wheat and Chaff, 9(Z.

Pirate's Legacy [man Shaker Lovers Wild Irish Girl

Po-ca-hon-tas Shakespeare's Dream Yankee Land
Poor ofNew York, 7rf. Shandy Maguire Yankee Pedlar

Pope of Rome, 7d. Shoemaker of Tou- Young Actress

Phantom, Id. louse, 7d. [7d.

Six Degrees of Crime
Young New York

Pleasant Neighbour Zelina

Principles from Cha- Son of the Night, 7d.

racter Spanish Wife, U.

DARKEY DRA]MAS.
Five Farts ready at U. each.

|

Part 1. , Part 3. Part 5.

The Echo Quack Doctor Magic Penny
Deaf in an Hour Oh, Hush

!

Fetter-lane to Graves-
Railroad Explosion Troublesome Servant end
Dar's de money Rooms to Let Tailors' Strike

Stock's up Black Shoemaker Old Hunks
Challenge Dance Uncle Jeff Handy Andy
De trouble begins at 9 Vilikius and Dinah
Scenes in the Studio
Sixteen Thousand Part 4.

Years ago Unhappy Pair, An

Part 2.
Sport with a Sports-

man
Virginian Mummy Three Blacksmiths
Quack Doctor Night in the New
Jolly Millers Hotel
The Coopers Great Arrival

Mischievous Nigger Hop of Fashion
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THE

FREE DRAMA.
A LIST OF PRINTED PLAYS, FOR THE REPKESENTATI05 OF

WHICH niERE IS NO LEGAL CHARGE.

Corrected to August, 1871, 6y T . H. Lacy.

«• The Cost of et.ch Piece is 6<i., unless otherwise stated.

TRAGEDIES AND PLAYS.

Adelgitha Fazio Mountaineers
Alexander the Great Foscari .New Way to Pay Old
Antony & Cleopatra Foundling of Forest Oroonoko [Debts
AposUite, U. Gamester Orestes in Argos
Armand, 1». George Barnwell Othello
Barbarossa Gisippus, Is. Pizarro
Battle of Hexham Grecian Daughter Point of Honour
liepgar's Daughter Hamlet Revenge
(Knowles) in 5 Acts Henry IV., Part 1 Richard II.

Ben Nazir the Sara- Henry IV., Part 2 Richard DI.
cen, 28. 6d. Henry V. Riches

Bertram Henry VI. Rienzi

Bride of Abydos Henry VIII. Robbers, Is.

Brutus ingomar, the Son of

the Wilderness
Roman Actor

Bridal, Is. Romeo & JuHet (text)

Caius Gracchus Iron Chest Romeo and Juliet

Calaynos
Castle Spectre

Isabella (Garrick)
Jack Cade Sardanapalus

Caswaltflu Jane Shore Serf (5 Acts)

Cato Julian Surrender of Calais

Conscience, 2s. Julius Caesar Tempest
Coriolanus King John Thomas a' Beckett
Curfew King Lear

Kg. Rene's Daughter
Timon of Athens

Cymbeline Troilus & Cressida

Damon & Pythias Lover's Vows Two Gentlemen of

De Montfort, Is. Love & Loyalty, Is. Verona
Deaf & Dumb Manfred Venice Preserved
Douglas Macbeth Virginius

Evadne Maid of Honour Wallace, Is.

Fair Penitent Medea Werner
Fatal Dowry Merchant of Venice William Tell

Faustus Mirandola, 2s. Winter's Tale
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|_ Drama.

COMEDIES
(of five and three acts).

All in the Wrotif^

All's Well that Ends
As You Like It [Well
Beaux' Stratagem
Belle's Stratagem
Blind Bargain
Bold Stroke for a
Husband

Bold Stroke for a Wife
Busy Body
Clandestine Marriage
Comedy of Errors
Country Girl

Cure for the Heart
Ache (3 & 5 Acts)

Delinquent
Double Gallant
Dramatist
Education
Elder Brother, Is.

Englishmen in India

Every Man in his

Humour [Fault

Every One has his

Exchange no Robbery
Fashion, Is.

Folly as it Flies

Foutainbleu
Golden Calf

Good Natured Man
Green Man
Heir-at-Law (3 & 5)

Honeymoon (3 & 5)
How to grow Rich
Hypocrite
Inconstant
Jealous Wife (3 & 5
Jew [Acts
John Bull (3 & 5)
Kathrine & Petruchio

Know yourown Mind
Laugh when you can
Love for Love
Love's Labour Lost
Love makes a Man
Man of the World
Married & Single

Measure for Measure
Merchant of Venice
Merry Wives of

Windsor [Dream
Midsummer Night's

Much Ado about
Notoriety [Nothing
Pickwickians, or Sam

Weller, 1«.

Poor Gentleman
Provoked Husband
Recruiting Officer

Rivals
Road to Ruin
Rochester
Roses& Thorns [Wife
Rule a Wife & Have a

Romance & Reality
School for Grown

Children, Is.

School for Scandal
School of Reform
Secrets wrth Known

g

She Stoops to Conquer
She would and she
would not

Simpson & Co.

Soldier's Daughter
Son-in-law [5 Acts)
Speed the Plough (3 &
Spring & Autumn
Steward
Suspicious Husband
Sweethearts & Wives
Town & Country
Trip to Scarborough
Twelfth Night
Two Gentlemen of

Verona
Way to Get Married
Way to Keep Him
West Indian
Wheel of Fortune
WhoWants a Guinea?
Wild Oats
Will
Wives as they were
Wonder (3 & 5 Acts)

Young Quaker

DRAMAS AND MELO-DRAMAS.
Adopted Child
Aladdin
Ali Pacha
Alonzo the Brave
Ambrose Gwinnett
Andy Blake, Dublin
Antiquary [Boy
Attk. ofthe Diligence
Avenger [Carew
Bainpfylde Moore
Bandit Host, Is.

Banks ofthe Hudson
Bandit of Blind Mine
Battle of Waterloo, 1*

Battle of Sedgemoor

Beggar of Cripplcgate

Beggar's Petition.

Bell Ringer of Notre
Benyowsky [Dame
Beware the White
Black Beard [Eagle
Black Bk of Ronque-
Black Hugh [roles

Black Ey'd Susan
Blind Beggar of

Bethnal Green
Blind Boy
Blue Beard
Bottle

Bottle Imp

Bravo
Breakers Ahead
Brian Borohime
Bride of Lammevmoor
British Slave
Broken Sword
Bull Fighter
Caprice, Is.

Captain Kyd, 9d.

Carpenter of Rouen
Castle of Paluzzi, 1 s.

CataractoftheGanges
Cateran's Son
Cedar Chest
Cesar the Watch-dog
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Charles tlic Terrible

Cherry & Ftiir Stur

Children in the Wood
Clari

Clevedon Hall

Chain of Guilt

Charcoal liurner

Chelsea rensioncrs

Clerk of Clerkenwell
(^)lleen liawn
Cornish Miners
Cradle of I/il>erty

Court Fool [I)awji,9</.

Dark Hour lUfore

David Coppei-field

Demon Lover
Demon of the Desert

Descart, buccaneer
Dog of Montargis
Dream of Kate

Dumb Maid of Genoa
Dumb Man of Man-
chester [his Monkev
Dumb Savoyard and
Earl of Poverty
East Lynne, Id.

Eildvstone Elf

EI Ilyder

VAlan Warehara
Ella Rosicnberg

End of the Tether
Ernest Maltravers
Esther the Jewess
Ethiop
Eugene Aram
Eveleen Wilson
Evil Eye {Ahnar)
Exile

Fair Maid of Perth
Falls of Clyde
Fall of Algiers

Fanchon, Cricket, 9d.

Fatality

Father and Son
Fatal Snow Storm
Fate «)f Calas
Faustus [Life

15 Years Drunkard's
Field of 40 Footsteps
Fireman ofNew York
Fire Kaiser

|

Force of Nature

For England IIo

Fortun«;8 of Nigel
Forty Thieves
Foulah Slave
Frankenstein
Fretlerick the Great
French Spy l^'up
Fruits of the Wine
Gambler's Fate
(rispardo the Gondo-
Gil Hlas [lier

CtWdcroy (/iarri/more)
(Jilderoy [Murray)
Giselle, \s.

Golden Eagle
Goldsmith, The
Great Devil

Gunmaker of Moscow
Gustavus the Thiid
Guy Fawkes
Heart of Midlothian
Ditto, or Jeaunie
Deans {Lacy)

Honour befre Wealth
Horse Shoe Robinson
Hunter of the Alps
Hutof Ked Mountain
I Dine with my Mo-
Idiot Witness fther

Irish Absentee, Is.
|

Infanticide I

Innkeepr of Abbeville
Innkeeper'sDaughter
Invasion of Russia

j

Irish Emigrant '

Ireland & America .

Ivanhoe [his Monkey
Jack Robinson and

j

Jack Sheppard
Jane Eyre
Jane of the Hatchet
Joan of Arc (Fitzball)

John Overy
Katty O'Shiel
Kenihvorth
King of the Mist
King's Command
Knights of St. John
Knights of the Cross

Lady of Kelleisle

Lady of Lake (LacyJ
Lancers (3 Acts)

Last Daysof Poropeii
I^st Man
Last Nail

J^enr of Private Life
Lcstocq
Life of an Actrenu
IJiian the Show Girl

Little Harefoot
Lochinvar
lx)8Hof l^>yal George
Love and Reiunm
Love of a I'rince

Love in Humble Life
Ix)ve'8 Dream
Lucretia Borgia, 9d.

Luke Somerton
Lurline
Madeline the Belle

Maid & the Magpie
Maid of Switzerland
Manfredi
Marie Antoinette
Mary-le-More, Is.

Mary Queen of Scots
Masaniello
Mazeppa
Melmoth the Wan-
Midnight [derer

Midnight Banquet
Miller's Maid
Miller and his Men
Moll Pitcher, 9d.

Montrose, 2s.

Mountain King
Mount St. Bernard
Murder ofthe Glen la

Mutiny at the Nore
Mysteries of Paris

Naomie, la.

Napoleon
Nick of the Woods
Night and Morning
North Pole
Noyades
Octoroon
Old Oak Chest
Oliver Twist
O'Neil the Great
One o'clock
Orphan of the Wreck
Paul Jones
Paul the Poacher
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Paul the Reprobate
Pauvrette,9<:^. {Bouci-
Pedlar's Acre [cault)

Peerless Pool
Peveril of the Peak
People's Lawyer
Pestilence of Mar-
Peter Wilkins [seilles

Phantom Bride

Philippe, Id.

Pirate's Legacy
Poor ofNew York, 7d
Pride of Birth
Putnam
Ravens of Orleans
Raymond & Agnes
Red Mask [Daughtei
Ring, or Farmer's
Rip Van Winkle
Ri«e of Rothschilds

Robber of the Rhine
Robber's Wife
Robert Emmet
Robert the Bruce
Robert the Devil
Rob Roy
Romance of a Poor
Young Man, 9d.

Rosalie, or the Bo-
hemian Mother, Is

FARCES
Abon Hassan, Is.

i

Actress of All Work
Advice to Husbands
Aldgate Pump, 1«.

All the World's a

All at Coventry[Stage
All's Fair in Love
Amateurs & Actors
Animal Magnetism
Barber and Bravo
Barney the Baron
Bashful Man
Bee Hive
Blue Devils
Botheration, Is.

Boarding House
Born to Good Luck
Brian O'Linn
Bride of Ludgate
Charles II. [Cases
Circumstances alter

HAND-BOOK.
Rosina Meadows, 9d.

Rover's Bride
Ruffian Boy
Rugantino
Sally in our Alley
Secret Mine, 1.9.

Sergeant's VVife

Seven Sisters

Shade
Shandy Maguire
Shadc^w

!
Medusa

Shipwreck of the

Shoemaker of Tou-
Simon Lee [louse, 9d.

Sinbadthe Sailor, Is.

Sister of Charity
SixDegreesCrime,9(^.
Sixes

Skeleton Hand
S muggier' s Daughter
Solway Mariner
Soiimambulist
Son of the Night, 9d.

St.Clairof Isles, 28.6d.

Suil Dhuv the Coiner
Surgeon of Paris, dd.

Tale of Mystery
Tekeli
Ten Nights in a Bar-
Therese [room

AND COMIC
ComfortableLodgings
Court of Oberon
Court of Queen Anne
Critic

Crossing the Line
DayaftertheWedding
Day at an Inn
Deaf as a Post
Decided Case, A
Demon Lover
Deuce is in Her
Diamond Arrow
DiamondcutDiamond
Dombey <& Son
Dominique, the De
Duel [serter

Dutchman Ghost
Everybody's Hus
Fast & Slow [band
Family Jars [bor Lost
Fifteen Years of La-

r Free
LDrama

Timour the Tartar
Tower of Lochlian
Tower of Nesle
Trial by Battle

Twins of Warsa'w
Two Drovers
Two Friends
Two Galley Slaves
Ugolino
Under the Gaslight
Undine
Valentine & Orson
Vampire
Vampire Bride

Van Diemen's Land
Venoni
Veteran of 102

Vidocq, the Detective

Wallace, Hero of

Scotland
Wandering Boys
Wapping Old Staii-s

Wild Irish Girl, 9d.

Wild Man
Will Watch
Wizard of the Moor
Woodman's Hut
Wraith of the Lake
Zarah the Gipsy
Zclina

DRAMAS.
First Floor

First of April

Fish out of Water
Follies of a Day
Fortune's Frolic

Free and Easy
Gentleman from Ire-

Good Fellow [land, A
Great Tragic Revival
Handy Andy
Haunted Inn
He lies like Truth
High Life below Stairs

Hit or Miss [Bill, Is.

How to take up a
Honest Thieves
How to die for Love
Hundred Pound Note
Illustrious Stranger
In and Out of Place

Inkle & Yarico
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Sprips of TiAurcI Monsieur Tonson Spoiled Child

Intimate Friend Mr. & Mrs. Tringle St. David's Day
Invincil)ics Mrs. Wiggins St. Patrick's Day
Irish AHsurance MvAunttiie Dowager Stage Struck
Irish Yankee My Old Woman Statue Lover
Irish Tutor My Wife's Dentist Sunper in Dixie, A
Irishman in London My Wife's Out Sy Ivestr Daggerwood
Is he Jeulous? Nothing Supc^rrtuous Tarnation Mrange 1

Jew i*t the Doctor Not I ling to Nurse Teddy the Tiler |

Jim Crow OI)ject of Interest Thirteen to the Dozen
i

Killing no Murder O' Flanagan & the 'i'hree Deep
Lndiea at Home Old Si Young ( Fairies Three Hunchbacks
Ladv & Devil Old & Young (7'rtrcc) Three Weeks after

Lady of the lied- 1 2 34 5 by Advtamt. Marriage
Lanoers [chaiiiher (^ur Gal Tobit's Dog, 1«.

Latin, Lovo & War Our Jemimy Toin & Jerry
Liar Baddy Carey Too late for Dinner, 1»

Life in New York l^ndd'y the Piper Trip to Wale, A
Limerick Boy Parson's Nose Turning the Tables ^

Little .lookey I»a8t 10 o'clock Turn Out
Lofty Projects Paul Pry (Jerrold) Turnpike Gate ,

Lottery Ticket Persecuted Dutchmu. 'Twas I

Loveamong theRoaes J'erfection Two Eyes between 2

Lovers' Quarrels Personation Two Pages of Frede-
Love, Law & Thysic Peter Smink rick the Great, Is.

Lying Valet
Af;id Dot's

Plot & Counterplot Two Thompsons
Post of Honor *Two Strings to your

:Maid or Wife Prisoner of Rochelle Uncle too Many [Bow
Married Bachelor Quartette Under the Rose
Man & the Marquis Quite at Home Venus in Arms
Mister's Rival Race for a Dinner Village Lawyer
Matrimony Raising the Wind Wanted a Widow
Mayor of Garratt Rendezvous Was I to Blame?
Me'thinks I see my Richard Turpin and Weathercock

Father Review [Tom King
Rights of Man

Wedding Day
Middle Temple Where shall i Dine?
Midnight Hour Secret [Reparation Who'll Lend a Wife?
Miser Separation and Winning a Husband
Mistress of the Mill Sister and I Wives by Advtsment.
Monsieur Mallet, Is. Sleeping Draught X Y Z
More Blunders than Sleep Walker Young Actress
One [come Smoked Miser YouJ g Reefer

More Free than vVel- Spectre Bridegroom Young Widow

OPERAS, OPEB.ATIC DRAMAS, & OPERETTAS.
Acis & Galatea Brother & Sister Der Freiscliutz

Agreeable Surprise Cabinet Dt'vils I'liilge

Alcaid Camp Devil to Pay
Artaxerxes , Castle of Andalusia

1
Don Giovaimi

Barber of Seville Castle of Sorrento Duenna
Beggar's Opera Comus English Fleet
Blue Beard Covenanters '

Fall of Algif^rs

^Another Translation from same original as "That Kus^calJack
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False Alarms Love in a Village Review
For England ho

!

Maid of Judah Kip Van Winkle
Giovanni in London Maid of the Mill Rob Roy
Guy Mannering Maid of Palaiseau Rosina
Haunted Tower Malvina Siege of Belgrade
Highland Reel Masaniello Slave
Home Sweet Home Midas Sold for a Song
Inkle & Yarico Mountain Sylph Statue Lover
Joconde No Sublime & Beautiful

John of Paris No Song no Supper Travellers
Kiss & the Rose Of Age to-morrow 11 Turko in Italia

Law of Java, 2». Padlock {Lacy)
Lestocq Paul & Virginia Turnpike Gate
Lord of the Manor Poor Soldier Two Gregories
Lodoiska Quaker Waterman

PANTOMIMES.
Harlequin & Mother Harleq. Good Q. Bess Harleq. O'Donoghue

Goose „ Alfred the Great „ Guy Fawkes
Harlequin and Baron Munchausen

BURLESQUI:S AND EXTRAVAGANZAS.
Alexander Gt.(Tra.) Dr. Bolus [smith Macbeth Travestie
Amoroso, King of Earls of Hammer- Much ado about—the

Little Britain Giovanni in London Merchant ofVenice
Bombastes Furioso Grotto Nymph Pocohontas
Chang-Ching-Fou Hiawatha Rumplestiltskin

Columbus L'Africaiue Shakespeare's Dream
Tom ThumbCourt of Lions [logos Lady of the Lions

Chrononhotontno- Lady of the Lake
Don Giovanni Metaraora (Burlesque)

A LIST OF IRISH PRINTED PIECES,
In which an Irish Character is predominant.

• Not charg^eable in the British dominions.

*Andy Blake Irish Tiger . *0'Flanagan and
* Barney the Baron * Irish Tutor Fairies

*Born to Good Luck Irish Attorney Omnibus
*Colleen Bawn [ers *Irishman in London Othello Travestie

Confounded Foreign- Irish Dragoon *Paddy Carey
*Don Paddy de Bazan Irish Lion *Paddy the Piper
Eily O'Connor, (from * Ireland as it Was *Review
which the Colleen * Ireland & America *Robbei'sWife
Bawn was taken) Irish Ambassador Rory O'More

*Gentleman from * Irish Assurance *Servai ts by Legacy
Ireland * Irish Yankee *Shandy Maguire

Groves of Blarney * Irish Engagement Siamese Twins
His Last Legs King O'Neil Shooting the Moon
How to Pay the Rent Knight of Arva St. Patrick's Eve
Invincibles *Limerick Boy *That Rascal Pat

*

Irish Post *Moie Blunders than White Horse of the

•*Irish Doctor One Peppers
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THEATBICAL TBADESMEN.

THEATRICAL BOOKSELLERS & PUBLISHERS
OF THEATRICAL MUSIC.

T. H. Lacy, 89, Strand, London, W.C. Old and Modern Plays;

Music for Operas, Melotlramas, and Barlcsques, for sale

or hire ; Costumes ; splendid large Photographs and Carte-

deVisito Portraitn—all at a very reasonable charge. Also,

an unequalled G>llection of Works in connection with the

History and Biography of the Stage—Catalogues of which
may be obtained, price 2d. each, post free,

Belfast—MooRE, Ann-street.
JBinningJiain—Guest, Bull-street.

Bradford—William Morgan.
Dublin—WisKiiEAKT, Suffolk-street.

Edinburgh—Robinson, Greensidc-street,

Glasgow—Love, St. Enoch's-square.
Leeds —Rausdeh, Vicar-lane.

Liverpool—Wilkins, Christian-street.

Manchester—John Heywood, Deansgata
Netvcastle-on-Ti^ne—Allan, Dean street.

AUSTRALIA.
Charlwood & Co., Bourke-street, Melbourne.
MusKETT, Bourke-street, Melbourne.
F. KiRBY, 249, Pitt-street, Sydney.

NEW ZEALAND.
Braituwaite, Dunedin, Otago.

NEW YORK.
8. French, 122, Nassau-street.

CANADA.
Butland, Toronto.

INDIA.
Bombay—Thacker, Vining & Co. ; Chesson & Woodhall.
Calcutta—Thacker, Spink & Co.

LONDON THEATRICAL " COSTUMIERS''
Who hav^ Dresses, Portable Theatres, and Scenery, on Hire.

Harrison, 25, Bow-street, Covent-garden, London, W.C.
May, S., Bow-street, Covent-garden, London, W.C, and 41, Lime-

street, Liverpool.
Nathan, L., Castle-street, Leicester-square, London, W.C.
Nathan, L. W., Tichborne- street, Haymarket, London, W.C.
fiiMMONs (John) & Sons, 4, Tavistock-street, Covent-garden, Lon-

don, W.C.
Simmons, Holywell-street, Strand, London, W. C.

SiMMONs's, 8, King-street, Covent-garden, London, W.C.
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MAKERS OF THEATRICAL AND NATIONAL
COSTUMES.

All the last named, and

CooMBES, H., 8, Bow-street, Covent-garden, W.C.
Lal'rey, 43, St. Martin' s-lane, W.C.
VoKES, Tavistock-street, Covent-garden, W. C.

LADIES' DRESSES,
On Sale or Hire.

Mi's. Harris, ^, Windmill-street, Tottenham -court-road, W.
Mrs. Harrison, Bow-street, Covent-garden, W.C.
Mrs. Range, 5, Church-place, Covent-garden, W. C.

Mrs. Warlow, 16, Marques Court, Drury Lane, W.C.

PROSCENIUMS & SCENERY, SET PIECES, &c.

Brew, Messrs. C. & W., 182, South Lambeth-road, 8.

Bull, Great Queen-street, Lincoln's Inn Fields. W. C.

Douglas, R., Painting Room, Standard Theatre, London.

COLOURMEN.
Farnan, W., Tavistock-street, Covent-garden, W.C.
Philpot, 195, Bridge-road, Lambeth, S.

STAGE JEWELLERS, TINSEL LACE, SWORD
AND ORNAMENT MAKERS.

Hales, 40, Wellington-street, Strand, W.C.
Kennedy, Loveday-street, Birmingham.
Watchorn, Yinegar-yard, Drury-lane, W.C.

White, 30, Bow-street, W.C.

GOLD AND SILVER LACE, BULLION,
TRIMMING, &c.

Johnson & Simmons. Little Britain, Aldersgate-street, E.G.

Martin, Falcon-square, Aldersgate-street, Zs\ C.

ARMOURERS AND SWORD CUTLERS
Wood & Son, Bow-street, W.C.
Kennedy, Loveday-st'-eet, Birmingham.
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WIG MAKERS AND PERUQUIERS.
All these pfoinde WltjH and Attendance at a nightli/ charge.

Clauksox, 45, Wclliiif^ton-Blrcet, Strand, W.C.
Allisto:(, 422, StianH, Jr. C.

Imhie, 420, Strand, W.C.
WicKEN, 7, Little Kussell-street, Drury-lane, W.C.

DENTIST.
PooLe, Mr., 286, Regent-street, W.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.
Davis, 29, Bow-street, Covent-garden, W.C.
ScHOMUERO, 35, Kussell-street, Covent-Garden, W.C.
Williams, 20, Bow-street, Covent-garden, W.C.

HOSIERS.
HoPEWEW,, 28, Brydges-street, Covent-garden, W.C.
Reid, 23, Bow-street, Covent-garden, W. C.

Andrews, White Hart-yard, Drury-lane.

GASMEN.
Hinckley, 4, St. George's-circus, Lambeth, S.

Bastauu, G., 23, Duke-street. Westminster-road, S.

Defiues & Co., 147, Houndsditch, U.C.

STAGE LAMPS FOR OIL, &c.

Farwig, Henrietta-street, Covent-garden ; and any Lamp-maker
who will construct to pattern.

THEATRICAL PRINTERS.
Lacy, 89, Strand, W.C.
Johnson, W. S., 60, St. Martin's Lane, W.C.
Miles, Wardour- street, Oxford-street.

RiMMEL, E., 96, Strand, W.C; (Perfume Programmes for Ball or

Theatre.)

BASKET-WORK FOR THEATRICAL PURPOSES.
MoYNHAM, 5, Colonnade, Clare Market, W.C.
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COLOURED FIRES,
WITHOUT SULPHUR, AND SCENTED.

Wilder, 68, Ashted-row, Birmingham.

COSMETICS & COLOUR FOR THE FACE, &c.

MoREAu, 10, Great Vine-Street, Glasshouse-Street, Regent-street, W.

THEATRICAL HATTER.
Pjtt, M., 31, Wellington-street, Strand, W.C.

MUSIC FOR OPERAS, OPERETTAS & MUSICAL
FIIIGES—can be had of

BoosEY & Co., 28, Holies-street, Oxford- street.

Chappell & Co., Baiid-street, W.
Cramer & Co., Regent-street.

Lacy, 89, Strand, W. O.

Lonsdale, 26, Old Bond-street, W.
Metzler, Great Marlborough-street. \ On Hire or Sale.

Robinson, 368, Strand, W.C.
White, 337, Oxford-street, W.

THEATRICAL AGENTS.
Any of these willprovide Actressesfor Amateur Performances ^ when

and ivJterever required,

Abrahams, F., 104, Cheapside, KC.
Butler, H., Bow-street, Covent Garden, W.C,
Danvers, 31, Bow-street, Covent-garden, W.C,
Dramatic AND Sick Fund Agency, Wellington-street, Strand, W.C,
Maurin, Cosmopolitan Theatrical Agency, 28, Wellington-street,

Strand.

Paravicini & Corbyn, 49, Duke-street, St. James's, W.
Reeves, H., 27, Bow-street, Covent-garden, W.C.
Turner, H., 21, Bow -street, Covent-garden, W.C.
Verger, A., 6, Piccadilly, Regent Circus, W.

MANAGERS OF FETES;
Or, Agentsfor the General Arrangement of Public Entertainments.

Lee, Mr. Nelson, Nelson Cottages, Dalston, N.JS.

Maynard, 6, York-road, Lambeth.
NiMMo, Mr. A., 55, Wigmore-street, Cavendish-square, W.
Roberts, 5, York-road, Lambeth.
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LONDON AMATEXJB THEATBES.

Cabinet Theatre.—King's Cross, N.

Oavendiak Rooma.—Mortimer-street, Cavendish Square, W.

St. Oeorge'a T7tea<rg.— Langham-place. Apply to Mr, Evamb,

84, Great Portland-street, Oxford-street, W,

AMATEUR CLUBS.

Alliance Dramatic (7Zm6.—Manager, Mr. A. Wkstbrook: Secre-

tary, Mr. R. Ballet, No. 10, Serle- street, Lincoln's Inn ; to

whom all communications should be addressed.

Beaufort Dramatic Club.—Meet every Monday evening at 8.30

at the "City of Lichfield,'' corner of Elm-street, Gray's Inn-

road (facing Mount Pleasant). Mr. Roe, Manager.

Belgrave Dramatic Club, established 1870.—Club room, " Queen's

Arms," Warwick-street, Pimlico, S. W. Acting Manager,

Mr. C. Pollett; Stage Manager, Mr. E. Christie; Hod.

Sec. and Treasurer, Mr. W. Miller. For particulars as to

admission, &c., in this select club, apply by letter to the

Secretary as above.

City Mmical and Dramatic Society.—This Dramatic Class meets

for rehearsal every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in Albion

Hall, London Wall. Manager, Mr. F. M. Wenborn; Hon.

Sec. for Dramatic Class, Mr. A. Thacey Middleton; Hon.

Sees, for the Society, Mr. J. H. Caselev, and Mr. W.
Bourne.

Comedians.—Meet every Monday evening at 8 o'clock, at 1,

Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Square, W. All applications for

admission of new members to be made to the Secretary at the

above address. President and Secretary, Mr. G. Wood.

Managers, Messrs. W. Fkanklen and G. Pauncefort.
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Comus Dramatic Cluh.—This first-class "West End Chib assembles

every Wednesday evening at 7, at 45, Chancery-lane, W.C.

For particulars as to admission for members or for per-

formances, apply by letter to the Acting Manager at. the

Club room. J. B. Buckstone, Esq., T.R., Haymarket, Hon.

President.

Eclectic— l!>leei every Tuesday and Friday at the Hall, 18, Den-

mark Street, Soho. Mr. James Gardneu, Secretary.

KeitiUe Company and Dramatic Collef/e, 8, Annett's Crescent,

Essex Road, Islington. Manager and Instructor, Mr, Wm.
A. Stanley. Rehearsals on Wednesdays at 8, Annett's

Crescent.

3Iuiual Dramatic Cluh.—Meet every Thursday evening at 8.30,

at the " Plough Tavern," Museum-street, Oxford-street.

Manager, Mr. B. Corte; Secretary, Mr. Alfred James.

Rules may be had on application.

Siddonian Dramatic C^«6.—Meet every Thursday evening, at 8.30

at the "Plough Tavern," Museum Street, Oxford Street.

Manager, Mr. H. Williams; Acting Manager, Mr. B. Corte;

Stage Manager, Mr. A. James; Secretary Mr. Sam. Thomas.

Thetis Dramatic Clvh.—Established 1868.—Meetings twice a

week. Performances given in aid of charitable institutions.

For particulars as to performances, or for admission to this

select Club, apply to the Manager, R. Horsley Woods, Esq.,

37, Markham-square, Chelsea, S. W.
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DISPOSAL OF THE SPOIL.

As Auiateiir Perf'onnaiicos often take place, and no
particular object is in view for the disposal of whatever
.profit may be realized, the Editor wishes to bring forward

the claims of the following (Miaritable Institutions, which
are all highly deserving of approbation and support.

ROYAL GENERAL THEATRICAL FUND.
Establishcfl in 1830, for granting Kmall permanent annuities to

all such members as have paid a moderate yearly Bubscrip-

tion, and arc disablod, by age, accident or infirmity, frona

following their profession. Secretary : Mr. Clllenfoud,
Theatre Royal, Haymarket, London.

DRAMATIC, EQUESTUIAN, AND MUSICAL SICK FUND
ASSOCIATION.

Established 1855, for the purpose of aiding members in sickness

and distress, by weekly assistance, donations and loans.

Hon. Secretary : Mr. J. W. Ansox, 34, Wellington-street,
Strand, London, W. C. '

ROYAL DRAMATIC COLLEGE, WOKING.
Instituted 1858. To provide bomes and maintenance to desti-

tute aged and infirm Actors and Actresses. Secretary:
Mr. J. W. Anson.

LADIES WHO ASSIST IN AMATEUR
PERFORMANCES.

Austin, Miss, 28, Regent's-square, Brunswick-square, W.O.
Conway, Miss Marie, 2, Roslyn-avenue, Denmark-street, S.

Hakulson, Miss Bessie, 31, Bow -street, W. C.

Harrison, Miss Lizzie, 4, St. Paul's Road, N. W.
Herbeut, Miss, 17, Chalcot-crescent, Primrose- hill, N. W.
Kelly, Miss A. M., 40, Huntingdon-street, Barnsbury, N^.

IRVINE, Miss, 6, St. John's-terrace, Sadler' s-wells, JiJ.C.

MANDERS, Mrs., 18, Greek-street, Soho, W.C.
Mayne, Miss Ellen, 2, The Vale, Chelsea, JS. W.
Newbehy, Mrs.
Percy, Miss Blanche, 7, Jermyn-street, St. James'.
Rivers, Miss Kate, 26, Sackville -street, Piccadilly, IF.

Simpson, Mrs. J.W , 20, Great Queen-st., Lincoln's Inn-fields, W.
Stau.nton, Miss Ella, 2, St. Mark'sgrove, West Brompton, JS.W.

Shelley, Miss Maud, 81, Kennington Park-road, S.

Tellett, Miss, 14, Bedford Court, Bedford Street, Strand.

TenYON, Miss Nora, 41, Alexandra-road, Kilburn, W.
Willis, Miss Marie, 67, New-road, Commercial-road, E.
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INSTRUCTIONS IN KLOCTJTIOH,

KD GEXERAL PKEPABATIOX8 FOB THE STAGE,

AMM Girmjr bt

mas C. Sacxoo^ S8, OuUndtge-termoe, GomwiOl-nMd, Nottfat^

Idn. W.

Mn. SnuDOk 3,Dv^e«-alnaK» Poctibai-plaM, IT.

Ma. Pomsa, 67, Lunh^ OoafcilaUuat, W.C.

Xr. Gob, 7, Jenqr»-atiMt, 8L Jwmttfa, W.; or, TliMire Bojal,

Haymufcet.

,. DsTSKX, Cblimei TIkeBtre, Klng^ Oimb, W,Ci

M H. Maktox, 17, Wilh lUm, Qasft Lm-road, f.C; 9.

„ Gasvob McmsAT, 9, Afaiiaii a-Tilhi^ A^gvi Park, Brixton.

M Sna^ 78. DuMi BUaBi, Soho^ IT.a

M S.Snsun.SfaigeDoor.DtiiiyLHBeorAsUeT's

INSTRTJCTIOXS IN SINGING, FRENCH,
AND ITALIAN.

Lacs, MiM C^ 51, Giwt BosnlUtreel, BloiiuMilw i jp ,
W.a

DAMdMB AMD
Mr. Sc Maixs, AlezaBAn-^rini, BUeek^nad, HoraaejHtiw, JT^

and 512, New Ozfixd-street,

INSTBTJCTIONS IN INCIDENTAL MUSIC,

OB gUmUW GKTnCBATJ.Y, BT

IS, OBcO-rtreet, Stand, W.C.

« Baim^C 199, EmUm-nm^ K.W.

„ Monotwnr, 26, Dakfr«tnet, SL JaanPa, IF.
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THEATRICAIi PUBLICATIONS.

THEATRICAL JOURNAL, Id., Weekly.

Devoted almost exclusively to Amateur affairs. From the kindly

feeling evinced to them by its respectable Editor, it merits

the support of every Dramatic student. Its list of Dramatic
Clubs has been extracted by us, and all additions and changes
in their management will be duly chronicled in Mr. Bestow's
little Journal.

WEEKLY DISPATCH, Id,

* and the

SUNDAY TIMES, 2d.

Contain good critiques on all new pieces, and mach general
Theatrical intelligence.

ERA, WeeUy,5d.

The organ of the profession in Great Britain ; in its many columns
will be found all particulars of interest to the admirers of the
Stage; its reports of Provincial Theatres are exceedingly
copious.

LIVERPOOL PORCUPINE, Weekly, Id.

A very ably edited periodical, of good and impartial informatioa
as to the Drama in Liverpool.

ORCHESTRA, Weekly, Price Sd.

Valuable for its Musical intelligence, to which it is principally

though not entirely devoted. Its standard of criticism, as

directed to Opera and the Drama, is more independent and
reliable than is usually met with.

THE OBSERVER, Sunday netcspaper, Zd.

"Maj be fairly classed as a Theatrical publication ; while the
columns of the Times, Daily Telegraph, Star, and Standard
may be consulted for able reports of the plot, and sometimes
of the merit, of the various plays produced in London.

NEW YORK CLIPPER, Weekly, 5d.

Proprietor, Mr. Fra.xk Queen, 22, Spruce-street, New York.

A very able and comprehensive reflex of Theatrical affairs on the
other side of the Atlantic.

THE ERA ALMANACK, 1871, 1«.

" The most complete Dramatic Dictionary of Dates and Theatrical

Treasury of Knowledge ever brought before the Public."

ANSON'S ALMANACK, 1871, Is.



THE

OF

T

ShAKESPEAI^e's f^LAYS
(^WitJi Piano-forte Accompaniment)^

In Two Volumes Royal 8vo. (adapted for

binding with any modern edition of Shakes-
peare), price 21s. cloth, boards; ok

m SESTGLE PLATS.

No. 1. Thou soft flowing Avon - - price

{With Titles and Indexes to the Work.)

D. Aixlonj end Cleopatra »» 1

20. As You Like It -
)*

O e

23. Comedy of Errors **

13. Cymbeline -
ft

14. HamUt it

""^ Henry IV., Fart 2 ti

18. Henry VIII. - »t

15. King Lear - tt

9. Love's Labours Lost , , ti

. 10. Macbeth - - • tt 6

8. Measure for Measure •
tt

4. Merchant of Venice tt 2

16. Merry Wives of Windsor • tt 2

3. Midsummer Night's Dream »» 2

19. Much Ado About Nothing •
tt 1 6

12. Othello - - - . *» 1

21, Eomeo and Juliet ; tt 1

. 22. Taming of the Shrew . tt 1

2. The Tempest - . tt 3 6

7. Twelfth Night - . tt 1 6

5. Two Gentlemen of Verona tt 1

11. "Winter's Tale - tt 1 6

THOMAS HAILES LACY, 89, Strand, W.C,



AMATEUR'S GUIDE,
Hand-book and Manual, Is.

Containinr/ Farticulors of everything necessary for

the Proper Production of Plays—
The Formation of a Company, and the Choice of Pifcim,

List of the most Suitable Dramas, with the Numukr of Mali
AND FfMALE CnARACTKRf< IN EACH.

A Catalogue of all thk Modern Plat8.
The Law for Amateurs.

The Names of Pieces actable without Charoc.
Practical Advice as to Deportment, Speaking and Effkctiti

Acting; with a variety of Interesting Details, never
before Collected or Printed.

A Lift Of Theatrical Tradesmen, and their Addresses.

Edited by T. H. LACY.

Eighth Edition, corrected to August, 1871.

THE AMATEUR'S GUIDE TO HOME OR DRAWING
ROOM THEATRICALS.

From " Saunders' News Letter," May 23rrf, 1866.

This is a most useful little work, which supplies mo.st effectually a want
long felt by those desirous of cultivating theatrical amusements and
tastes, and of indulging in the harmless and not unimproving recreation

cnused by amateur theatricals. The book consists of three parts, by three

dirterent authors—all amateur actors, who give the benefit of their ex-
perience and advice in a rather lively style. The first is by Mr- J. Wl
iSoKRELL, and treats of the duties of the manager and company," and thfe

cheapest and easiest mode of bringing out a piece successfully either in

a drawing-room or private theatre. The author shews how matters
which are most mysterious to the general public, and interpose almost
insurmountable difficulties to their production by the uninitiated or
private companies, may be overcome. Their nature is explained, and a
{dan—cheap, easy, and effective—is shown by which, the most and the
east pretentious amateur company may get up a credifcible theatre and
performance. Chapters are given on scenery and scene painting, stage
illusions and eflfects, thunder and lightning, pieces suitable for private

representation, advice on acting, dresses and properties, the duties of a
prompter, and rehearsals, in all of which there is excellent advice and
valuable information. " How to get up Tiieatricals in a Country H(mse,"
by a gentleman who writes under the nom de jyhane of Captain Jmjck

BusKiN, is the second part, and will be found an excellent appendix to

the preceding part. It contains, besides, a long list of plays, with
dcscripticms and directions, that will be found of great use to country
amateurs. A supplement by the editor, Thomas H. Lacy, is the last

part, and in it the deficiencies of the two preceding are supplied. The
ruif« ami Inws for regulating amateur companies are here laid down, and'
ftiriner iiois oi plays are given. The book will be found of the greatest]

possible use to the amateur, supplying a want long felt, and rendering
the })roduction of a play upon an amateur stage a matter of ease, even
to parties whose opportunities of witnessing theatrical geiformauceshavf;
b««*n fow. — ' -^

' " ' ~
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Hogarth's Memoirs of the Opera, 2 vols, in l.

Portraits. Published at 21a. ; reduced to 3s. 6d.

Park's Musical Memoirs, abounding with Anec-

dotes and Information, 2 vols, in 1 . Published at 21«. ; reduced

to 3«. 6c?.

Shadow Pantomimes : How to Get them Up, and

How to Act them. With numerous Illustrations. U.

Parlour Tableaux ; or, Animated Pictures.

For the Use of Families, Schools, and Public Exhibitions. Is.

Darkey Dramas : a Collection of approved Ethiopian

Acts, Scenes, Interludes, and Farces. Parts 1 to 5. Is. each.

Male Costumes: Dramatic, Historic, and National.

In 34 Parts of Six Plates each. Price Zs. coloured, or 9i.

plain ; or complete and handsomely bound—coloured, £5 5«.

;

plain, 25<.

Female Costumes l Dramatic, Historic, and National.

In 34 Parts of Six Plates each. Price 3«. coloured, or 9d.

plain ; or complete and handsomely bound—coloured, £6 6s,

plain, 25s.

Planche's History of British Costume. Many
Wood Illustrations. Reduced to 2*. Qd., boards.

Book of Costume. With Hundreds of Illustrations.

Reduced from 21«, to 10».

Lacy's Dramatic Reciter contains the most popu-

lar Serious Recitations extant. 6d.



t

Elocution—Ita Priociplwi and Practice: being a Com.
plete Manual of the Art of Speaking by Ubnby Innto,
cloth boards 28. 6d. The received Class Book of our beak

Academies.

The Modem Speakex , with a Practical Eaaay on Elocn.
tion, and Collection of Recitations. In Three parts at 6d.
each, or cloth boards, Is. 6d.

The Actor's Art : Ita Requisites, and How to obtain Them,
Its Difficulties, and How to Remove Them. By C. W.
Smith, 6d.

Art of Acting, or Concise Directions as to the best Course
of attaining Eminence upon the Stage, price 6d.

Reading, Speaking, and Action, the Essence of all

written on the subject. By C. Smith, price Qd.

Collier's (J. P.) Menjoirs of the Principal Actors
in the Plays of Shakespeare, 8vo^ 1846, cloth

boards, 4^. 6d.

Hofltoaan ; or Revenge for a Father, (an Old Play by
Chettlb,) with notes, 12mo., 1853, reduced to Is. 6(i.

D. P. Miller's l4ife of a Showman, Is.

Bev. Dr. Bellew's Defence of the Drama, with »
Preface by Mr. Buckstone, price 6d.

Eev. A. Dyce's Bemarks on the late Editions of
Shakespeare, reduced to Is. Qd.

List of the Plays of the Dramatic Authors
Society, together with Mr. Lacy's List, 1«.

Natural History of the Ballet Gtirl. 6d.

BOBEET BEOIJGH'S SONGS of the QGYBBNING CLASSES-
( Only a few Copies Uift J Is. M.

Hogarth's Memoirs of the Opera, 2 voli. in 1.

Portraits, published at 21»., reduced to Ss. 6d.

Park's Musical Memoirs* abounding with Anecdote*

and Information, 2 vols, in 1, (jpub. at 21«.), reduced to

«•• 6d.)

Shadow Pantomimes—How to Get them Up, and How
to Act Them. With Numerous Illustrationfl. It.

Parlour Tableaux; or, Animated Pictures, fot

the Use of Families, Schools, and Pnblis Exhibitions. It.

BYRON'S Burlesques for the Back Drawing Room—
With Many Illustrations, 1*.
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AN INEXHAUSTIBLE SOURCE O? HARMLESS AMUSEMENT, OCCUPA«
TION, AND INTEREST, ADAPTED FOB ALL STATIONS,

AND LOCALITIES, TO ANY AGE, TO EITHEB 8SX.

ONE SHILLING EACH-POST FREE.

JPLANCHE'S PIECES OF PLEASANTRY
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS-Thrw Spark
ling Extravaganzas. One Shilling, pos« free.

Charade Plays for the Parlour—i & 2 1 By Mis

Charade Dramas for the Drawing*Room—1&2 jKbatin.

Charade Dramas, English and French, by Miss Frakce

Acting Charades, by Misa Pickkrino.

Charade Plays, by Henry W. Smith.

Ladies' Plays, Parts l, 2, 3 and 4—Female CharaetciE .nly.

Comic Dramas for College, Camp, or Cabin ; a Coiiec

,tion of Humoroue Plays, for Male Characters only,- ?art8

to 5.

—

To be continued.

Dramas for College, Camp, or Cabin: a GoUcction <

Serious and Serto-Comic Plays, for Male Characters only.

Dramas for BoyS) a Series of Original Comedies for Ma
Characters only, by Miss Keatino,

An Evening's Entertainment, consisting of a Comedy, l

Scribe ; Burlesque and Farce, by Thomas W. Robebtso
' author of " Caste."

Charades in Action : or, Plays Without Words, i

the Brothers Mayhew.

Bnrlesqne Dramas, a Cracker Bon-Bon, by Robert Broito

Comic Eeciter : being a Collection of Approved and Standa
Speo( hes, Dialogues, Addresses, Prologues, Epilogties, Lang'
able Tales, &c. Selected and Edited by^ Thomas Hail
Lacy. In Five Parts at 6d eaoh, or bound, 2s. 6d.

Dramatic Reciter. 6d.

Bonnd Games for all Ages, all Seasons, %U Plaee
cloth gilt, Is. 6d. f

Parlour Magic or, the Book of Wonders, with Hundre
of Illustrations and all the New Tricks. Is. Gd.
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